


THE PARTY’S ADJOURNED TO THE KITCHEN • •

OWADAYS no kitchen is safe from suddenN and lots of it. Daily dusting and occasional
invasion. That's one reason so many waxing with Armstrong’s Linogioss will keep

housewives have become "kitchen conscious.” their colors clear and bright. Spilled things will
And that’s why you find so many kitchens with wipe right off without leaving a trace.
glorious new floors of Armstrong’s Linoleum. Please see the new designs in Armstrong’s

No other floor offers greater opportunity to Linoleum at your local dealer’s! Ask him any
delight your artistic eye. And there are well questions you wish about these up-to-the-

threc hundred designs to choose from. minute floors. And let him tell you exactly howover
But Armstrong’s Linoleum Floors are more little they cost, installed for years of service—

than merely beautiful. They're built for wear, cemented securely over lining felt.

This charming kitchen floor is Armstrong’s Linoleum, No. 1650. The wall is Armstrong's Linowall, No. 702. Natural Color Pbotoscaph.
os lovely and os soil-proof os 

your Armstrong Floor

Linowall is durable and wash
able— its bright beauty never 
grows old. It is soil-proof and 
stain-proof, ideal for kitchens, 
b.tthrooms, and phayrooms. Ask 
for Armstrong's Linowall at your 

linoleum dealer s.

BEAUTIFUL ROOMS BY THE BOOKFULI Our book "Floor Beiuty for New 
Homes and Old” shows how well Armstrong Floors serve as die dccoiauvc 
basis for every type of loom. Includes speciheation sheet for the kitchen shown 
above. Just send lOi (20(f in Canada) to Armstrong Cork Company, Floor 
Division, 966 Pine Street. Lancaster, Pa. (Makers of cork products since I860)

Armstrongs Linoleum Floors
FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOUSE

PLAIN • INLAID • EMBOSSED • JASPE • PRINTED • ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS and ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALL
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helping you to choose automatic heat0

m
HE same dealer sells both the G-E 
Gas Furnace and the G-E Oil Fur

nace. He can help you choose the right 
one without any bias. Each is the finest 
thing of its kind.

The G-E Gas Furnace 
This beautiful furnace is a complete, 
coordinated heating unit with boiler sec
tions shaped so that heat is “scrubbed 
from the hot gases. Waste-heat saver 
in larger sizes retains accumulated heat 
instead of letting it escape.

Operation of this furnace is com
pletely automatic. The pilot is lighted 
in the fall and your furnace-tending is 
over for the rest of the winter.

T The G-E Oil Furnace 
There never was a furnace like this 
The burner, boiler and controls 
designed and made by G-E to operate 
as one efficient coordinated unit.

The oil is atomized and burned by 
an entirely new method. Result is not 
only greater heating luxury but savings 
to owners of 20% to 50% on their 
fuel bills.

The G-E Oil Furnace also supplies 
hot water in summer as well as winter, 
economically, automatically.

Before you buy any kind of auto
matic heat, by all means visit the show
rooms and see these two unusual fur
naces or mail coupon below.

one.
were

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
Air Conditioning Dept. Div. A.H. 6 
S70 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Send me free, complete information about (check) 
.. .the G-E Oil Furnace.. the G-E Gas Furnace.
Name..............................................................................

Residence........................................................................

City and Slate................................................................

G-C CAS FURNACE

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC
AUTOMATIC HEAT

VISIT THE G-E "HOUSE OF MAGIC AND EXHIBITS AT A CENTURY OF PROGRESS, CHICAGO.
The American Home, June,

*934 fc0l7? I
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How a Man of 40 
Can Retire in 15 Years

THISAoTZtz'to I^cko^-e

SAVES
MONEY

r
o
o IPARIS

T MAKES no difference if your 
carefully laid plans for saving 

have been upset by the depression. 
It makes no difference if you are 
worth half as much today as you 
were in 1929.

Now, by merely following a sim
ple, definite Retirement Income 
Flan, yoM can arrange to quit 
work forever fifteen years from 
torfay with a monthly income

I guaranteed to you for life.
Not only that, but if you should 

die before that time, we would p>ay 
your wife a monthly income as long 
as she lives. Or, if you should be 
totally disabled for six months or 
more, you would not be expected to 
pay any premiums that fall due 
while you were disabled, and you 
would receive a disability income 
besides!

I
i

r
ijp.." VNot only are Anchor 

line hhips det*ervedly 
well known for spaci
ous design... richness 
of appointments . . . 
complete m(>dcrnitv. 
The rates for 8 days 
of restful, luxurious 
iK*ean travel are in
vitingly low: First 
Class only $147 up; 
Cabin $139 up; Tour

ist $107 up. There’s a second saving; you 
enter Europe directly .,. from the top ... 
no expensive doubling of your tracks. The 
whole panorama oi Britain's history 
spreads before you in one downward path.

TRA^^L IN THE BRITISH 
ISLES SAVES YOU STILL MORE!
Your dollar stands practically at gold par
ity. Living costs are definitely down. 2S- 
33% reductions in rail fares have been an
nounced. Plan your vacation sensibly. Sail 
Anchor Line. See Britain direct, and when 
the Continent lures, enter the logical way.

las I,

i1r;

f1:^'' 1 $250 a Month beginning at age 55
Suppose you decide to retire on $250 a 
month beginning at age 55. Here U 
what you get:
1. A check for $250 when you reach 
55 and a check for $250 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.

This important benefit is available 
alone; but if you are insurable, your 
Plan can also include:
2* A life income for your wife if you 
die before age 55.
3. A monthly disability income for 
yourself if, before age 55, total dis
ability stops your earning power for 
six months or more.

It sounds too good to be true. But 
it isn’t. There are no “catches” in it, 
for the plan is guaranteed by an 83- 
ycar-old company with over half a 
billion dollars of insurance in force. 
If you want to retire some day and 
are willing to lay aside a portion of 
your income every 
month, you can 
have freedom &om 
money worries and 
you can have all

the joys of recreation or travel when 
the time comes at which every man 
wants them most.

The Plan is not limited to men of 
40. You may be older or younger. The 
income is not limited to $250 a month. 
It can be more or less. And you can 
retire at any of the following ages you 
wish: 55. 60. 65, or 70.

How much does it cost? When we 
know your exact age, we shall be glad 
to tell you. In the long run, the Plan 
will probably cost nothing, because, 
in most cases, every cent and more 
comes back to you at retirement age.

Write your date of birth in the 
coupon below and mail it today. You 
will receive, without cost or obliga
tion, a copy of the interesting illus
trated booklet shown below. It tells 
all about the new Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Income Plan and how it 

works. Send for 
your copy of the 
booklet now. The 
coupon is for your 
convenience.

Able, exprrKticed oficers. 
bml in tbr trailitUKift of 
a great Ma.faring race.

e

V.
•,k‘.

PerMinalitr ui ataterotmts . . . 
ample, thorouahir modern, 
with a bright and cheery air.

I .‘l-DAY i«rMMER 
CHi:i!i(ES
fanndian 

A'arih Capes and 
Uermuda

Sailing direct from New 
York and Boston every 
Saturday and Sunday 
throughout the summer 
... in the Anchor Liners 
Transyltxmia and Crdi- 

forriUi... viaiting Gut of 
Caiiso, Gulf of Su Law
rence, Saguenay River, 
Ca|M*s Trinity and Eter
nity, St. Lawrence River,

gtiebec, Murray Bay, 
aape Coast . . . plus a 
2^y visit in Bermuda! 
First C'lans 

«I15 up 
L ruler auspices of 

The National Toars 
561 Fifth Ave., New York

•"■'t PHOENIX 
MUTUAL

LIFI INSURANCE COMPANY
Eona Ofilea: Rartfcrd, Conn.

In 1861

CuprriaM lMi.r.M.l..I.Ou.

Phoenix Mutual LlFalNIURANCBCo. 
S6& Sim St., Hartford, Conn. 

m» by mmtl, without oh/i^a- 
tion.your naw book dsBoribjrt^ 
THsPMoaNix Mutual Rbtixsmbnt Plan.
Name,__________________

SendThin tymral writingwnoni combine* *|>actaQn aplendor with 
eaaentiai good laMe . . . it i» eluqumt of plraunt bring.

ANCdb^
FIRST CLASS • UBIN • TOURIST

Send for details reftardinfi 
low European travel costs 
in I934toyour Local A^era 
or2SBrooduxty^ l^ewimlc.

Date oT Binh. 
BuiineM

LINE Home
Addreaa

The American Home, June, *934 3
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The whole family goes adventuring

Gertrude Oram

HF.N the Browns, big or 
little, climb into their car 

to go on a week-end trip, or even 
on a picnic, there is a spirit of 
adventure and eagerness in the 
air. But the Joneses, across the 
street, set out on a short ride to 
the beach with many misgivings. 
Mrs. Jones is afraid the baby will 
be upset, and Mr. Jones knows 
how cross the children will be if 
they don’t get their nap. It 
usually works out that the Browns 
have a wonderful time, as they 
expected to have—and that the 
Joneses had good reason to w'orry!

Now much of it, of course, de
pends on the point of view. But 
just as much depends on how' the 
family itself plans these trips. 
.\re they really adventures, some
thing new and something learned, 
or are they just pointless, un
comfortable, and nagging family 
rides? On the answer to this ques
tion usually depends the success 
of the trip. For in these days, 
when the automobile has lost its 
attraction as something in which 
to "take a ride" and means in
stead transportation, the children 
as well as the family have good 
reason to expect something more 
than just the usual hot, crowded 
thoroughfares and the usual goal 
of the crowd. But let the car be 
the means of "excursions" or pic
nics and not just "rides" and see

W

Comrittr, Ctnaiitn Pteifie

Whether the family plans a 
short ride of an hour from home, 
or a sight-seeing lour of days or 
weeks, each trip can be an ad
venture for everyone. Teach your 
children to "see.” Why should a 
trip which is unrolling woods, 
mountains, and bubbling streams 
in majestic beauty be boring to a 
city child, or a road which leads 
to bustling cities, trains, and air
planes. be anything but a delight
ful adventure to a child from the 
country? .^ppoint one of them 
ofTicial guide to this strange and 
different land you’re going to, 
some hundred miles away, and 
see how much a trip of this sort 
can mean to them—and to you! 
History books and maps will be 
eagerly pored over weeks before 
the trip. The fatigue of the jour
ney will be forgotten in the glories 
that lie beyond and which they 
are so eager to explore for them
selves—and eagerly, if conde
scendingly, explain to you. For 
that matter, if the trip is to be 
to some of that wild, beautiful 
country north of Chicago or to 
the salty tang of Cape Cod’s fish
ing villages—these are no places 
for the "women folk" to clutter 
up. Get your boy’s gang together 
—and make it a stag party. A 
week-end trip, that has a camp
fire for its goal, will bring you 
closer than all the child psy
chology in the world. And just so 
can Mother and the girls assert

Just a few hundred miles to the north of thousands of families lies a country 
that is both French and English, 
fished, and quaint French peasant villages in the Laurentians. A land 
of romance, legend, and superstition on the famous Gaspe peninsula, 
with its fine new highway from the mainland. Poetic villages and 
quaint streets beckoning us to Nova Scotia, the “land of Evangeline”

Mountains to be scaled, streams to be

what difference it will make when 
the whole family goes!

Beaches have their lure for the 
children—but why not go on 
some week night, when they are 
not crowded and littered—and 
have a cool, quiet beach supper? 
Why go on Saturday or Sunday, 
when the whole world and his 
wife is there? The countryside is 
lovely in the early spring, but not 
after several months of dust and 
traffic. Why not reserve those 
week-ends for something really 
worth w'hile? You may not be 
able to go off on long jaunts 
every week-end, but three or four 
such trips are worth thirty hot 
Sundays at the beach or on the 
crowded roads.

Within a few hundred miles of 
every large city in this country of 
ours, lies country so totally im- 
like your own suburb, so full of 
history and atmosphere and dis
covery, there is no reason for not 
traveling in the full sense of the 
word—and doing it over a long 
w'eek-end with the whole family.

Perhaps it is because our country 
is so big, that we think so little 
of it. Texas, for instance, is larger 
than the whole of France. .And 
going to Texas is almost as 
much a change for the Middle- 
Westerner, as going to France. Its 
topography, its history—even its 
food are different. .And so from 
New York, a few hundred miles 
to the north lies Canada and its 
maritime provinces—an entirely 
new, foreign world in customs, 
history, and appearance. Nothing 
really takes the place of a trip to 
Europe, but if the whole family 
cannot go and that means you 
cannot go—look to the north and 
south of you. Be a little curious 
of what’s to the east and west of 
you. It need not always be an 
automobile trip. There are mar
velously cheap excursions in all 
directions this summer—both by 
train and boat. But car, boat, or 
train—let’s so plan our lives this 
summer that we get a little more 
out of these family trips than we 
have heretofore.

No more glamor can be found 
in the tropics than is to be 
found in our own Southland. 
Fringed palms, Florida’s mys
terious Everglades, Louisiana’s 
Spanish moss-fringed bayous 
and old plantations, the evil, 
majestic Mississippi—these are 
but a few of the tropical en
chantments awaiting the family 
adventurers who bead South

5



John Kabfl

have a picnic in your own back-names of the birds they see. Looktheir superiority b\' packing up
up stories of historic spots to tell yard and let who will struggleand going off a couple of days lo-

with the traffic. Stage a mightygether and leaving the house to while traveling through them.
Teach the older children to follow croquet contet, with high stakesmen folks.” What thes'vethe
the map. read the names of —but save the trips until suchdone or what they’ve seen, vou’ll
towns, follow the course of time as you can make them a realprobably never know. But there is

adventure and not just anothersomething exciting in just pack- streams. Stop for leg stretching in
nagging family outing.ing up and spending a night in a places that will provide something

big hotel somewhere, that is just to look at—a barnyard with
as worth while to their relation- animals. a small stream, a street
ship as your big-chief pow'-pow is of shop windows, a steam shovel Those who love the sea and
to you and your boy. The whole in action. Don't make of anv ships, will find Seattle a fas

cinating port, for here are shipsfamily wants to go—and should famil)- excursion a mere moving
plying their way to all comersgo. but they need not always all about, boring to the children and of the earth, laden with cargoesirritating to the adults. There isgo on every tnp. of every description, 
couver, too, and the Canadian

Van-
Teach your children to recog- hardly any ride, which cannot be

Rockies, rivalling the Swiss 
Alps in grandeur, should be onnize the crops growing in the made attractive by some new

fields, the kinds of trees along the interest. If you are "sick of the the itinerary of all Northwest-road, the types of bridges, the same old places” stay home and em family excursions this year
6



And, by ail means, teach the 
family to sing. When there are 
miles to cover and every one is 
just a little weary, nothing is so 
relaxing and cheering as singing 
together to the roll of the wheels. 
The very small children will love 
it and hum along even if they can
not carry a tune or don’t know 
the words. .As they grow older, 
the repertoire will grow longer 
and the harmonizing more elab
orate. You may lose something of 
your dignity as a chauffeur—but 
you’ll all be taking a trip—not 
just a ride. You’ll all be having 
fun with adventure in your souls, 
rather than nagging one another, 

So much for the spirit of your 
family excursions, for once you’ve 
discovered the joy of real trips, 
with interesting goals in view, 
you've discovered the difference 
between "traveling" and the usual

vacation with uncomfortable 
week-end trips to fill in your sum
mer. You’ll have discovered that 
family jaunts can be delightful, 
stimulating, and worth while. 
You’ll have taken on stature in 
your children’s eyes as a man of 
parts, a man who knows and loves 
his country—a “grand guy” and 
not a disgruntled chauffeur.

Now for the material planning 
for the comfort of these trips— 
comfort for the youngsters and 
less strain and a better time for 
Dad and .Mother.

The baby who is too young to 
enjoy traveling, but must be 
taken with the rest of the family, 
is also young enough to be very 
little trouble if he is made com
fortable. It is quite possible to 
interfere very little with his usual 
schedule of sleep and food when 
he goes riding, fhere are com-

1/

k
L'ftr

Who has not seen the fishing nets and 
masts of Gloucester Harbor, has missed 
one of the most picturesque sights in 
all America. It is a rhwrmtTig town 
and one whose atmosphere is entirely 
different from that of Cape Cod’s 
Provincetown—another town we would 
journey thousands of miles to see were 
it in Europe instead of so near home

I*

If the pounding surf and the ocean's 
roar spells romance to 
to the Highlands of 
up to Maine's stem and rock-bound 
coast. Below, another beautiful and dra
matic photograph by Mr. Kabel, taken 

at Carmel-by-the-Sea in Califomina

you, journey 
California—or

7



This is truly a “bargain” year for 
family excursions. Both railroad 
and steamship companies are of
fering short land and sea cruises 
that are amazingly inexpensive. 
If you plan a trip of more than a few 
hundred miles, look into these
travel “bargains.” They are often 
cheaper and pleasanter t&an driving
your own car. At the right, the 
magnificent new Transcontinental
Highway which passes through 
Montana's Glacier National Parks

fortable car cribs in which he can 
s.leep when it is nap time. There 
are safe car seats that eliminate 
the irritation which is the in
evitable result of holding a 
wriggling baby on one’s lap. 
Baby's food can be carried in a 
portable ice-box or in vacuum 
jars and warmed as required, 
either on a small portable stove 
or by being set into a pan of very 
hot water which has been carried 
in a vacuum jar. .Milk or milk 
mixtures should always be carried 
ice cold and warmed when re
quired. They should not be put 
into a vacuum bottle either hot 
or lukewarm. The normal, healthy 
baby, who is comfortably dre.ssed 
and handled as little as possible, 
should be able to take a well- 
planned trip with very little 
strain, either on his disposition or 
that of his parents.

For older children, too. an op
portunity to nap. or at least 
stretch out in a prone position, 
will greatly ease the tension of a 
long ride. A few pillows spread on 
the floor or a rear seat may pro
vide for the short rest which will 
make the difference between an 
irritable child and a happy, eager 
one. The pillows and a light, 
warm blanket may be carried in 
a baggage strap when not in use.

Special care should be taken 
that the child is comfortably

dressed, for small irritations are 
intensified in the restrictions of a 
car. If there is need of the child's 
appearing dressed up after his 
ride, carry a change, and do not 
nag him to keep neat. Provision 
should be made for sudden 
changes of temperature, and even 
in the warmest weather the car 
should contain a comfortable coat 
or an extra warm sweater.

A soft towel and a wash cloth 
which may be moistened from the 
warm water of the vacuum are 
comforting to have convenient for 
sticky little hands and faces in 
between regular clean-up stops.

Children often suffer on long 
rides from w’indburn and sun
burn or from the irritation that 
excessive dust causes tender skins. 
It is easy to prevent this by fre
quent applications of a good

breakable dishes in gay colors add 
much to the outdoor meal, and 
this equipment makes possible a 
great many variations from the 
routine lunch-box sandwiches.

-Milk or a chocolate drink may 
be proN'ided for the children, and 
coffee or lemonade for the adults. 
A large container of cool fruit 
juice, to be diluted as seems ad
visable for the individual child 
and carried in the car, is pref
erable to roadside stops for the 
dubious thirst quenchers one is 
apt to find in most places. Being 
able to give a child a drink when 
he wants it. without the delay of 
finding a suitable stop, is one way 
to avoid much fretfulness.

Plan, too, to provide an oppor
tunity for short periods of vigor
ous exercise if the trip is to be a 
long one. Older children may

healing cream or an anti-sunburn 
lotion. It should be applied gen
erously before starting and re
newed often.

Picnic food should be planned 
to be as nearly the same for all 
members of the family as pos
sible. The spirit of family fes
tivity may easily provide the 
extra fillup which the usually 
lagging appetite needs. Sharing 
Daddy’s salad and sandwiches is 
fun. and much easier than tales of 
growing to be a big boy, or 
coaxing or scolding. Families 
whose automobile outings are 
frequent should provide them
selves with an adequate lunch 
equipment. There are available 
now vacuum jars with wide open
ings in which a variety of semi- 
solid foods can be carried hot or 
cold, a.s the season demands. Un

8



fer their own “set” activities andshould be a treat. This freedom 
of motion is one of the pleasantest 
thin^ our age has provided for 
us, and we should teach our chil
dren to enjoy it. When we begin

edge the family out, it seems a 
pity that we have not learned to 
make these lovely summers of 
ours into precious childhood

•I

memories of family adventures,to consider our cars as “trans-
shared and enjoyed by all. Withand not merely asportation 

“busses’' we begin to think of this New Leisure, and this new
edicieni organization of our homegoals, and goals usually lead to
duties, can we not begin this sum-adventure!
mer to find out the glories that• There are so few years before
lie all about us in this great coun-these children of ours begin to
try of ours?have their own interests and pre-

ariicle—not so 7nucb on "where’ toI had planned an
f>o in this vast, beautiful land of ours, as "how" to go.
] wanted to proclaim publicly that family outings can
be made into happy, cherished childhood memories—
instead of ending up miserably for the children and
irritably for the adults. Mrs. Oram came along with an
article on the practical side of comfortable family travel-

most important phase I should probably haveing. aoverlooked in my zeal for happier family outtngs. Now
here they are—her good sense and my passionate plea.
li e hope to pass you on the road—and you'll know us,
for we'll he singing and ever so happy—Inh Editc«.

Looking for atmosphere and local color? 
Tou’U find it aplenty in our own vast 
desert of the Southwest. Shifting sand,
cactus, pack-mole, and Navajo Indian— 
photographed in Ari2ona by Mr. Kabel

carry their skates or a jumping rope and get a 
complete and satisfying change in a ten- or fifteen- 
minute stop. Younger children may run or roll 
about in the grass. These short stretches and an
opportunity to lie down part of the time make it 
possible for a child to travel comfortably and
happily for long periods.

The child’s usual time schedule should be ob
served as far as possible, but the child to whom 
each new trip is an adventure and a treat will 
accept all necessary variations as part of a de
lightful experience. He will learn to be a good 
sport, a lesson most important to him for hap
piness all his life long, ,^nd each family outing
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Some will play in their own backyard

When there is a real backyard 
for play, home becomes the 
center of youngsters’ activities 
rather than a place to eat, sleep, 
and be scolded. A swing 
transports them from the land 
of naps and spinach to the 
haunts of birds and cloud fairies

trap{>er's cabin, Indian camp, or 
a be.sieRed fort according to im
mediate needs. A discarded autt>- 
mobile body, home-made boat, or 
even an old packing box will re
lease the loosely tied bonds of 
childhood imagination, and many 
happy hours are spent searching 
for treasure among tropical 
islands, or following the trails 
blazed by Lindbergh or Byrd. 
One mother reported that the 
neighborhood ‘gang’’ of six-year- 
olds converted a discarded re
frigerator shipping box into their 
oflke, and she was forced to 
break up a business meeting amid 
tearful protCNt in order to gel her

Happiness has always been the 
Holy Grail of the human race, 
Children find their greatest hap
piness in play, By providing them 
with a sunny, outdoor play area 
free from the don’ts and mustn’ts 
of the house or of the landscaped 
yard or garden, we. as parents, 
may go far toward the per
formance of one of our

success reaches the important fact 
that accomplishment comes only 
through persistent effort. 1'he bo\- 
who runs in with shining eyes to 
hustle mother to the backyard to 
watch him p>erform a new "stunt” 
just mastered has found joy in the 
birth of a self confidence that will 
linger long.

.‘\lihough the backyard play
ground is an outgrowth of the 
ctimmunity playfield, and was 
originally intended as a haven for 
pre-school youngsters, it has 
proved as popular with the older 
children as with the little tots. 
Here the call of the primitive has 
full sway. If there is a tree in the 
yard, a platform or structure of 
peculiar design and unorthodox 
workmanship adorns its branches, 
and is reached by means of a 
knotted rope climbed hand-over- 
hand (to be pulled up to pre\ent 
an attack by “the enemy"). A fire
man-style exit is provided by a 
vertical length of water pipe. A 
yard not favored with a tree 
usually boasts a structure of sc«ne 
sort which may serxe as a gang 
hide-out. police headquarters,

J^oyes Dodge
o soMf- of >'ou who read this, 
it may seem a far cry from a 

backyard playground to character 
development and good citizen
ship, yet the relationship is very 
close, Home influence has been 
credited with playing the im
portant role in moulding the 
character of the child. In the 
backyard playground the influ
ence of the home ma\' be brought 
to bear under conditions most 
favorable for producing results. 
As the stories that the \oungster 
reads set many of the standards 
and the ideals that he follows 
through later years, so the games 
that he plays have much to do 
with the development of self 
assurance, imaginaiion. ingenuity, 
social poise, and the rudiments of 
good sportsmanship, fair play, 
and cooperation. Play may be 
made one of the parents’ strongest 
allies, and the backyard play
ground puts man\- of the chil
dren’s play hours under their con
trol and supervision.

T

primary
duties: to give our >’oungsters a 
happy childhtx)d. When happiness 
is found at home, the problem of 
keeping the children off the street 
and out of mischief is reduced to 
a minimum. Home becomes the 
center of the youngsters’ activities 
rather than a place to ear, sleep, 
and be scolded. Neighbor children 
are attracted to the backd<xjr 
play yard where, under the watch
ful eye of mother, all the little 
folk pick up uncon.sciou.sly valu
able lessons in generosity, fair 
play, and comradeship. Friendly 
rivalry develops proficiency and 
skill in the use of such pieces of 
equipment as the horizontal bar' 
the rings, and the trapeze. de
sire to excel engenders tenacity of 
purpose, and the attainment of

Constructed of scrap lumber 
and broom handles, this trav
eling ladder affords exercise 
and entertainment for the 
yoimgsters. Self confidence 
and pleasure bom of accom
plishment is pictured on the 
smiling face of this child
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into the house for dinner. To 
have both male members of the 
family unavoidably detained at 
the office appealed to her as 
carrying matters a trifle too far.

For the pre-school child, the 
backyard playground is a great 
blessing. Safe from the multitudi
nous dangers of the street, the 
little folk have a world of their 
own of which the>' are the undis
puted rulers. The sand box fur
nishes the materials for all sorts 
of projects from a six-course din
ner to a mountain range. The 
swing, dear to the heart of every 
\oungster, transports them far 
from the land of naps and spinach 
to the haunts of birds and cloud 
fairies. The horizontal bar gives 
them lessons in self confidence, 
many a four-year-old “skinning- 
the cat” and hanging by his knees 
with all the assurance of a profes
sional acrobat. One kindergarten 
teacher stated that she could iden
tify children who had backyard 
plaj grounds at home by the con
fidence with which they handled 
themselves in the simple running 
and jumping games of the schtKjl- 
room. Pediatricians tell us that 
the pre-school years cover the 
period of physical adjustment. 
The backyard playground i.s the 
ideal laboratory for acquiring 
that fundamental coordination of 
mind and muscle.

Perhaps the .shallow wading 
poi>l affords the smaller young
sters as much happiness as any

son

Although there are other yards 
in the neighborhood, this one 
is apparently the mo^ popular, 
especially with the young ladies

item of the backyard playground,
except the sand pile. Synthetic
hurricanes play havoc with fleets
of chip boats, and pea pod
armadas lay siege to cigar-box
forts. Clad in bathing suits, the
little folks fear no taboo, and the
freckled noses and tanned arms
and legs send the cod-liver oil
bottle into a corner of the re
frigerator for a six months’ rest.

,\ge and sex of the children, of

Swing, teeter, pool, and play
house are four fundamental

of backyard play equip
ment that every child enjoys
items■4

ingenuity, and pro\ed to beow n
just as popular as the standard
items. Older children frequently
enjoy helping with the develop
ment of the yard, and through
this channel a comradeship is
built up between parents and
children that might ne\er have 
developed without the bond of 
this common interest.

father may find most inter
esting and practical use for his 
spare time constructing happiness 
for his children in the form of a 
wading pool, horizontal ladiler, 
balancing beam (a length of two- 
by-four fastened to blocks that 
serves' as a ground tight rope), 
play house, merry-go-round, or 
similar apparatus. One father 
built several model airplanes, a 
w'cxxlen dirigible, and a hangar 
that give his small son many 
hours of happy and imaginative 

ven constructive play.
With the origin of the Back- 

vard Playground Idea in 
many communities evidenced an 
interest, and numerous city-wide 
home pla)-yard projects were 
<jrganized. Some of the citie.s in
cluding Buffalo. New York, Park
ersburg. West Virginia, and Oak
land. California, received wide 
publicity because of the extent or 
excellence of the results obtained. 
Since that time, organized effort 
toward continuing the project as 
a national program lapsed, and 
activity became pure(>' local in 
nature. How'ever. away up in the 
northwest corner of the United 
States, in Seattle, Washington, a 
group of young mothers realized 
the value of the backyard play
grounds to their own children, 
and determined to spread the 
gospel of the home play yard 
throughout the city. They wrote 
for information to the cities that

tools. One man made forl)-three 
pieces of play-yard apparatus, in
cluding a plav’house for his little 
daughter, with a cash outlay of 
less than ten dollars. .Much of this 
expense was for hardware and 
paint, as he obtained the lumber 
from a nearby building that was 
being razed. Several pieces of 
equipment vv’ere products of his

course, determine the equipment 
w hich the play yard should con
tain. The teeter, swing, sandbox, 
slide, rings, acting bar. trapeze, 
and other standard apparatus 
form the foundation of any yard. 
Such equipment may be pur
chased, or may be made at very 
little expense by the father or 
older brother who is handy with

Apparently a construction problem 
of immense magnitude is being 
undertaken quite skilfully by the 
serious-minded construction 
“gang" in this back-lot sondpile
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had conducted backyard play
ground campaigns, and decided 
to institute an annual, city-wide, 
backyard playground contest. 
Thus, in the spring of 1929. under 
the sponsorship of the Seattle 
Council of Preschool Associations, 
the first successful competition 
was held. total of 368 yards

year, In addition, a plaque is 
annually awarded to the school 
whose district has the largest 
number of yards in proportion to 
the school enrollment. An example 
of the interest and cooperation 
given by the teachers and school 
oiTicials is afforded by the Jeffer
son School of West Seattle. Dur-

branch of the .American Automo
bile .Association, and numerous 
public spirited business men. In 
several instances the families of 
an entire block have cooperated, 
each striving to create a different 
type of play yard with a particu
lar center of interest, not only to 
increase the chances of winning

in the contest, but to assure all of 
the children of the community a 
wide variety of equipment and 
opportunity to play.

Seattle brought the Backyard 
Playground Movement to the 
Northwest. It has undertaken, ex
perimented. and accomplished. It 
is glad to help others to benefit 
from its experience, for it has
found the project to be most
worth while. From the standpoint 
of safety alone, the campaign has 
been an outstanding success. The

The sandpile is the foundation Junior Safety Division of the
of any backyard playground. 
It furnishes the materials for all Police Department reports that 

since the inception of the presorts of projects—from mud pies 
to deserts and mountains gram, accidents in which small

children have been involved have
decreased forty per cent. Other
records of accomplishment areAttractiveness combined with
difficult to tabulate, for they will 
be apparent only when the young
sters of today take over the reins

practicability fits the backyard 
playground into this landscape

of city government tomorrow.
Character development, better
health, improvement of home relationships, child safety, and en-was entered. The following spring, 

894 play yards were listed and couragement of play are the five
goals which Seattle has set for its

the city began to wake up to what youngsters through the backyard 
playground project. .Attainmentwas going on. In 1932. 2258

Seattle backyards containing 
playground equipment vied for

of the same goals on a nation
wide scale will determine the suc-

the several aw’ards. while in 1933 cess of the Backyard Playground 
.Movement.Mayor John Dore proclaimed

April as “Backyard Playground 
.Month,” and the contest assumed

.A similar program may be 
worked out by local parent- 
teachers’ associations and fur-ihe proportions of a municipal 

project with 3502 entries provid
ing a task of no mean proportion 
for the judges. Open house was

nishes good food for thought for 
those women’s clubs seeking a new
community activity. Railroadheld in the various prize winning 

yards on two consecutive days so 
that Seattle citizens might have

station plots have been planted to
the last inch, garden clubs almost
attained their goals of perfect 
little gardens, home decoration,an opportunity to visit and in

spect them and delegates to the 
(invention of The National Con- and home management were dis

cussed until there seems nothing 
new to do. Why not a backyard 
playground campaign? Our chil
dren need backyard attention

grass of Parents and Teachers.
evidenced a great interest in the
project. Mrs. C. H. Curtis, chair
man of the Backyard Playground 
Committee of the Seattle Council even more than the garden!

of Preschool .Associations. re
ported that letters were coming 
to her from cities throughout the
country requesting information
as to the basic details of the
project.

Briefly, the Seattle program has 
been carried on by the local pre
school mother groups under the ing Backyard Playground .Month,
guidance of the Central Council. a contest was held between the
Each school district in which various grades in the school to
there is a preschool group holds a 
local contest. Winners compete 
for district honors, and these in

ascertain which room would lead
in the number of pupils who had
yards at home. The teachers

turn are judged for the sectional evolved backyard playground
leadership. In the final judging 
for all-city honors, the winners of

problems for arithmetic, used the
names of play yard equipment for

the sectional competition spelling lessons, and assigned 
backyard topics for language 
and composition work.

are con
sidered. In addition to the play
ground contest, inter-school
rivalry was stimulated by the 
award of a silver cup to the school

Not only have the Seattle Pub
lic Schools cooperated mostwhose district listed the greatest 

number of play yards, and a 
trophy to tlw school whose dis
trict showed the largest increase 
of entries over the preceding

heartily, but the project has been
given impetus by the assistance 
of the Seattle Park Board, the 
Seattle Police Department, one of 
the leading newspapers, the local

There is nothing; more inspiring to parents than memories of 
a happy childhood. Fathers and mothers of tomorrow will 
look back at their home-yard playground days never to be 
forgotten and cherished as among the happiest of their lives
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While some are off to camp!

Dorothy Bla\e

First you decide definitely that 
Junior and Sister are far too 

young for camp this year—be
cause it always is hard to realize 
that your own children are grow
ing up and do not need you quite 
so much. But when it comes time 
to untie the apron strings there is 
nothing like camp to help you do 
it with joy and thrill to the child 
and happiness and pride to you.

After you have gone through 
the stage of deciding they can’t 
go this year, because you can't 
afford it anyway, you talk to 
friends and neighbors and find 
their children are off for the great 
adventure the week after school 
stops. .And you say to Bill. "1 
think the experience of being more 
or less on their own—with care
ful supervision of course—would 
be wonderful for them.” Bill says,
“Humph!” And you say, "It 
wouldn’t actually cost as much as 
it seems because with just the two 
of us here I could cut down on 
the housekeeping expenses such a 
lot and it would be some expense 
to have them home for the sum
mer with trips and ice cream 
cones and all.”

Bill, if he is as wise as most 
husbands, will figure at this stage 
that they are going anyway and 
tell you to go ahead and look into 
the thing. So you do. You send ing in the most important art of
for catalogues and talk to friends all—the art of getting along, in
whose children have gone before 
and you go through the camp de
partments in the stores to see the 
equipment necessary. >’ou're as 
excited as a child on circus day been used, 
and the youngsters are twice as 
excited because this is one of the 
major experiences in their process 
of growing up—if you'll let it be.
If you, and your Bill, are big 
enough and wise enough and con
trolled enough to get out of the 
picture and stay out. Because no 
camp can give a child the things 
it should if doting parents insist 
upon acting like doting parents.

What should camp give? First 
—a new world where a child can 

sense of his own im-

responsibilities and. at the same 
time, a deep sense of his relaiiv’e 
unimportance when it comes to 
matters affecting the welfare of 
the whole group. Second—a health 
program that is based on outdoor 
activities, simple and plentiful 
food, regular hours. Third—Dis
cipline that is based entirely on 
the law of cause and effect and 
has no relation to parental emo
tion. Fourth—an invaluable train-

Tbe discipline the camp will teach is the discipline'of life. They will 
be better companions when they come back, for have learned 
a deep sense of their unimportance in matters affecting the welfare 
of the whole group, a real regard for the rights of others—and that 
is the first principle of good citizenship. The appealing etching 
by J. H. Dowd loiuied through courtesy of Schwartz Oalleries

friends when you get together 
again. For the old parent-child 
relationship has vanished between 
adults and what we all have to 
work toward is mutual interests 
and respect and affection that 
does not become smothered under 
a sense of duty.

Fitting the child to the camp is 
quite as necessary as fitting him 
to his clothes—and this goes for 
sister too. A large camp, with its 
necessarily more complex and 
rigid organization, is good for 
children who need and want com
petition and stimulation. But for 
the highly strung or physically 
l>elow par a smaller camp with 
less activity and more infor
mality is better. Don’t feet that 
little sister must go to the same 
one as big sister if another hap- 

to suit her needs and tem-

and such a difficult one to over
come. .And if you miss him ter
ribly and the house feels like a 
tomb with ruffled curtains, and it 
will for awhile, be a good sport 
and keep it to yourself.

■‘Camp weans the children 
away from you,” complain some 
mothers. ‘They forget you’re on 
earth unless they need money or 
clothes.” The surest proof I know 
that you have picked the right 
camp for that child! They should 
forget you if they are happy and 
busy. For the first time in their 
lives they are functioning as in
dividuals instead of adjuncts. 
They are having to create a niche 
in a world of their making, not 
yours, and that is in itself a pretty 
engrossing job. So be exceeding 
glad and rejoice if, for two 
months of the year, you are for
gotten and keep yourself busy 
and forget them too. You’ll be 
better and more canpanionable

close daily contact, with all sorts 
of people who may have ideas 
and haljits entirely different from 
the ones to which the child has

Camp comes as nearly as pos
sible to that larger world, beyond 
the confines of home, for which
you are preparing your young
sters. That is why the biggest 
help you can give is to keep > our- 
self in the background. Even the 
wrong kind of letters sent to a 
child at camp will have their in
fluence. So be cheerful and casual. 
Tell them the news of home but 
don’t dramatize it so that it be
comes to them more real and more 
desirable than camp. Home sick
ness is such an easy thing to start

pens
perament better. Sometimes sepa
rating the children of a family 
for the summer is the best thinggain a

portance as an individual with
[Please turn to page 52]
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Goatsbeard. Rudbeckias. Holly
hocks. and Hardy Asters. (Of 
course.strictly speaking, Foxgloves 
and Hollyhocks are biennials).

Every gardener will wish to 
supplement his perennial plant
ings with a certain amount of 
annuals. I have personally found 
Snapdragons, Verbenas, Stocks, 
and Pansies especially useful for 
this purpo.se. .\nd let me add that 
for an annual edging nothing 
quite equals a mixture of the low 
spreading Little Gem Sweet .\lys- 
sum and the taller Lilac Queen, in 
a four to one proportion of the 
seed of the two varieties. Try it 
and be convinced.

.My primary list needs a certain 
amount of elaboration in respect 
to varieties and strains, and the 
best methods of getting started 
with them.

Of the horde of Primula species 
one sometimes sees offered in 
catalogues as being suitable and 
desirable for garden use. I have 
found the various developments 
of the English Primrose (Primula 
vulgaris) most showy and de
pendable. The Polyanthus in its 
numerous strains and develop
ments falls under this head. 
Choose the bright colors and 
either obtain plants, increasing 
them by dis isions made after the

blooming season is over, or grou' 
them from seed of the more choice 
strains. The English Primrose will 
be found to bloom early and for 
a long season. It is a cool-weather 
plant; its flowers fade quickly 
when hot days come.

Of the many Daffodils and 
Narcissus suitable for garden use. 
the single and double forms of 
the Poet’s Narcissus in my own 
experience have proven sturdier, 
more lasting and. on the whole, 
more dependable. They come into 
flower after the Primroses are in 
bloom and fade before the Prim
rose season is over. Forget-me- 
nots make a lovely combination 
with them.

Irises will be blooming before 
the Primroses are quite gone. The 
Tall Bearded Iris in a half dozen 
named varieties is to be recom
mended. The beginner should not 
allow himself to be led astray b\' 
the fancier’s enthusiasm for the 
very newest creations. At the 
same time it is an advantage if 
one can select a number of 
bright and distinctively colored 
sorts from a considerable and 
fairly up-to-date collection. With 
a very few exceptions the older 
Irises are no longer worth grow
ing, especially in a new garden.

Columbines bloom alcHig with

A beginner s list
perennials

John L. Rea

N .MY desk are two lists of 
plants. One contains the 

names of the plants 1 have found 
in my own experience to be the 
mainstays of all my garden plant
ing, and the second (somewhat 
longer) list is made up of names 
of plants that are useful and 
beautiful and yet, for one reason 
or another, fall into second place. 
The plants named in the primary 
list have been selected for their 
interesting form and habit and 
their ability to furnish pleasing 
and abundant color in as continu
ous a proces.sion as possible 
throughout the entire gardening 
season. They are, besides, tract
able and of ccHnparatively easy 
culture. Every gardener, however 
inexperienced, will likely find

some old fa\'orite relegated to 
second place, but. on the whole, 
the beginner will do well in leav
ing these for later trials and con
fining himself at the start to 
simple arrangement and a strictly 
limited plant list.

Arranged in their approximate 
order of bl(X>ming, my list of in- 
dispensables reads as follows: 
Primroses. Narcissus, Columbines, 
Irises, Hardy Pinks. Pyrethrums, 
Peonies, Delphiniums, Phlox, and 
Chrysanthemums.

In the secondary list appear 
Oriental and Iceland Poppies, 
Bleedingheart, Sweet William, 
Lupins, Hemerocallis or Daylilies, 
Foxgloves, Shasta Daisies, certain 
of the more tractable Bellflowers, 
true Lilies, herbaceous Spirea or

O
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there is a danger of finding your
self with about four times as 
much material cm your hands as 
the garden can decently accom
modate." Exercise some restraint 
The most enthusiastic gardener is 
setting out to try, even once, and 
if you did start out on such an 
adventure, it would result finally 
in arrix ing at a very limited list, 
strenuousl)' limited, of the really 
indispensable.

In fact, there are a lot of things 
you can get along without and in 
the beginning of your garden ex
perience it is hardly worth while 
to experiment with plants and 
flt)wers in which the chief interest 
is a certain sense of curiosity or 
viriuositx' and which have no 
special place in the everyday gar
den of everyman.

The beginning gardener gets the 
best background for future experi
ment in establishing an intimate 
acquaintance with the tried and 
proven stand-bys. By all means 
get acquainted with the best 
varieties, because progress may be 
slow in some cases, and there is 
just as much labor, time, and 
space in the mediocre or poor 
types as with the higher refine
ments. and though the latter do 
cost a little bit more, they are 
often very well worth the addi
tional price.

But. do remember that mere 
novelty has to be paid for and 
some of the old stand-bys are 
just as good as some of the novel
ties. Novelty may be merely dif
ference, although it oftentimes in
dicates real improvement,

factory. Growing Hardy Phlox 
from seed is a thankless under
taking. as only inferior specimens 
are likely to appear.

While the Chrysanthemum is 
not particularly successful in a 
garden located as far north as 
mine, yet it is for most of the 
L'nited Stales the distinctive glory 
of autumn. It is always safer to 
put the stress on the earliest 
flowering sorts. Get plants from a 
specialist and now among the 
novelties of this .season are 
Hybrids of the Korean in a rich 
range of colors. Many types and 
colors arc to be had.

Named varieties of the various 
perennials which have been briefly 
considered here must be selected 
according to fancy, largely, but I 
have my own preferences in 
nearl>' e\ery case and 1 am en
thusiastic about those that 1 do 
prefer. What is "best" is open to 
debate, but I’ll be glad to tell 
anybody what mine are.

There may be a multitude of 
equally g(x>d selections. In the 
index of one current catalog 1 
find, by actual count, upward of 
400 flower names and more than 
half of these are perennials; and 
then a further complication arises 
for the beginner who might like 
to include a largely populated 
species—species that have a be
wildering number of more or less 
distinct \arieties described, and 
all in glowing terms. .Many men. 
many minds; yes, indeed.

A final piece of adxice to the 
beginner is "don’t let the catalog 
run away with you, otherwise

lasting foliage, which may be 
quite as effective as the blades of 
the Iris and the soft gray-green 
of the hardy Pinks, after their 
flowers are gone. The list of the 
Peony specialist is a bewildering 
affair. But if one confines one's 
selection to varieties rating in the 
nines or upper eights, one can 
hardly go wrong. They are best 
planted in early autumn, in which 
case they may show some bloom 
the following season.

As the Peony season is closing, 
the early white Phlox Miss l.in- 
gard. and the Delphiniums will 
be coming into flower—and a 
beautiful combination they make! 
Now there are Delphiniums and 
Delphiniums. I once saved for 
permanent planting in my garden 
some two do-cen out of perhaps a 
thousand raised from seed. Good 
sorts, once obtained, may be in
creased by divisions made in 
early spring.

The great mass of Phloxes fol
low hard on the heels of the Del
phiniums. A possible gap might 
be bridged over by the use of 
Shasta Dai.sies, of which there are 
several superior named varieties. 
However, at this time in summer 
the annuals will be in full bloom 
and will easily take care of that. 
Phloxes give perhaps the most 
brilliant and solid color effects of 
all perennials: Yellows and clear 
blues are about the only colors 
lacking. In selecting Phlox varie
ties it is well to remember that 
the newer sorts are likely to have 
larger individual florets and be. 
by the same token, more satis

the Irises and outlast them. While 
several types are available, the 
newer Long-spurred Hybrids are 
most worthwhile. Good plants for 
either fall or spring planting are 
to be had and are not expensive. 
By waiting until the second season 
for seedlings to flower, one will 
usually be rewarded with a better 
and more varied assortment of 
colors. Here, as with all perennials 
to be grown from seed, it pays to 
be sure one has seed of the best 
strains available.

Pyrelhrums and Pinks fill the 
which sometimes occurs be-g^P

tween Irises and Peonies, though 
one may count on considerable 
overlapping at either end of their 

In Pinks the so-calledseason,
Scotch Pink(Dianthus plumarius), 
in single and double forms, is 
([uite ihe best for the beginner.

Pyrethrums or I^ainled 
Daisies, most of us must be con
tent with the single forms. Euro
pean gardeners make much of 
their double Pyrelhrums, but it is 
almost impossible to import them, 
and seed of the best double forms

In

rarely comes true. Singles in a 
good color range are easily grown 
from seed and flower the second
summer.

,^nd now we are into the Peony 
season. In northern .New York 
this starts around the first of June 
and normally continues pretty 
well through the month, There is 
no call to give any detailed ac
count of these here. No garden 
would be complete without them, 
both for the sake of their gorgeous 
blooms and the interesting and

RtmbratiS Sluditn
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A Regency living room
designed by

V\/illiam F. Cruger

^tccESSFULLY Combining the furniture is a mixture of painted
traditional charm of English white and black lacquered pieces

RegencN' design with the demands which are trimmed with constrast-
of modern living is this inexpen- ing gilt and ebonized mouldings.

The 18th century family por
trait has a flat black lacquered 
frame with gilt ornaments. .Ma-

sive. smart living room. Walls of
light sea green, with woodwork
olf-white. The swag design paper 
border is a deeper green with baster lamps, and all other acces-
apricot and brown accents. The sories are white. In the dining
flooring is black linoleum, with a room adjoining, the walls above
milk white wool rug before the the white woodwork are papered 

with a small scale design paper 
whose chief motif is the charac-

black and white marble mantel.
The sofa and end table in the

fireplace grouping are mahogany teristic three feathers. This delt
as is the cabinet near the window. cate pattern in white against an
The doors of this last named apricot ground provides a flatter-
piece are filled wilh a brass w'ire 
trellis behind which is hung apri
cot colored material, echoing the 
window draperies. The rest of the

ing setting for the plain, un- 
figured draperies and the fruit- 
wood furniture with its inlays of 
brass and painted decoration.

Suggestion for treatment of a Regency 
dining room. This style furniture is 
now available and is eminently suited 
either to a small house or apartment

THE AMERICAN HOME PORTFOLIO
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English Regency and its place 
in the home of today

Classic designs lend themselves to rugs for the Regency room. Those in 
die top row are in two shades of one color, the two on the left from Cochrane, 
the third from Firth. In the lower row are, left to right, a Mohawk all- 
over, a Firth stylized classic design, and another Mohawk all-over pattern

A simple wallpaper design which 
carries the feeling of the Regency 
period is delightfully presented in 
green and peach on a warm cream
ground. (M. H. Birge & Sons Co.)

Swags and cords and tassels in a conventionalized pattern 
are charming for a room of this period. A Mayflower paper

Below: Dull : 
brocade in : 
colors, of whii 
blue is particu: 
lovely, has a . 
ized plume. 
Schumacher &

A glazed chintz adds ribbons and 
bows to plumes, in interesting 
colors, green with yellow, tan and 
brown. (F. Schumacher A Co.)

Perhaps the most misleading 
feature of the style known as 

English Regency is its name. It 
was neither a “regal” style nor 
did its dates correspond exactly 
to the years 1810-1820 during 
which the Prince of Wales was 
Regent. The chief features of the 
Regency style were brilliant color 
and pure classic forms, based very 
closely on Greek and Roman 
tradition. It was distinctly a “do
mestic” style, designed to har
monize with the small town 
house which became increasingly 
popular in England during the 
last half of the I8lh century. The 
period of the Regency began 
about 1775, although it was not 
until 1795 that the style was defi
nitely established, and it re
mained in fashion until 1830.

The outstanding architect, and 
one of the chief exponents of the

Regency, was Sir John Soane 
(1753-1837) who began his prac
tice in 1780. His early work fol
lowed that of the .Adam school, 
but shortly after 1793 the spark 
of his own genius was evidenced 
in a distinctly different expression 
of the classic style, which was 
called Regency. Soane avoided 
the pastry-like compo ornamenta
tion of .Adam as well as the heavy 
entablatures, columns, and other 
semi-constructional designs of the 
Palladian school. In their place he 
introduced plain, flat wall and 
ceiling treatments. Where panels 
were used to break up wall sur
faces, the mouldings were delicate 
and of slight projection. Wood 
paneling was not favored during 
the Regency. The linear treat
ments of Pompeii regained favor, 
and wallpaper, which enjoyed an 
increasing vogue from the middle

of the 18th century, was a popu
lar decorative note.

With both plain and papered 
backgrounds, color played a 
joyous role. The chief distinction 
between English and French color 
schemes of the period was that, 
where the French used prin
cipally off-shades, the English 
worked in bright, clear colors. 
Walls and ceilings were usually 
light, the most popular colors, in 
addition to white and cream, be
ing: light sea-green, apricot, 
lemon, pale lavender, and gray 
of a clear, clean tone.

The classically plain and color
ful backgrounds formed a perfect 
setting for the ornamented furni
ture of the Regency, the most 
outstanding feature of which was 
the use of metal (usually bronze 
or brass) for inlays and applied 
ornament, Compo and car\ed

wood enrichment were almost en
tirely abandoned for metal, which 
appealed not only because of its 
novelty and durability, but be
cause it was thought more in keep
ing with classic precedent. How
ever, the art of metal-working 
did not achieve the standard of 
excellence in England that it did 
in France, with the result that 
hardware and decorative mounts 
on English furniture lacked the 
graceful delicacy of contemporary 
French pieces. It was only natural, 
therefore, that painted decoration 
should enjoy continued favor, as 
this was an art in which the Eng
lish were well versed. Regency 
cabinet work was generally rec
tangular in form, of good propor
tion, and derived its beauty from 
the harmonious contrast of broad 
planes of beautifully figured 

[Phase turn to page I'^]

OF PERIOD FURNITURE-IV rr
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Drapery
treatments for

: modern Regency windows

Designed by

Willidm F. Cruger

ltholch there was aA wealth of beautiful,
Iv woven fabrics 
fable to the people 

of the Regency, the plain 
lustrous materials were

richl
aval

the most popular. Small- 
scale designs of symbolic 
motifs, and bold, wide
stripes of contrasting col
ors enjoyed almost eoual 
favor. For to-day’s aoai> 
tations, glazed chintz.
taffeta, and satin are sug
gested as particularly de
sirable—and the unfig
ured materials mav be
cut in bias pieces and 
joined to form various 
motifs, as, for example, a 
star for chair seat and
back. Brass nails with
star-shaped 
studded in a star design 
suggest two methods of 
echoing the fabric motif.

heads or

THE AMERICAN HOME PORTFOLIO
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with horizontal turnings or lattice 
work. The back was usually open 
below the lower rail. Beech was a 
favorite wood for such chairs, and 
the most popular finishes were 
japanning and painting. The most 
characteristic upholstered chair 
forms were of the bergere or 
barrel type.

The finest bookcases were ot 
mahogany with applied metal 
ornaments silhouetted against the 
beautifully figured wood. Grained 
imitations of wood, painting, and 
satinwood veneers were other 
popular treatments for this type 
of cabinetwork. An important 
feature was the use of brass trellis 
work in the door panels, behind 
which was frequently hung a 
colorful material. (The use of 
shaped valances and scalloped 
borders of tin with wire trellis 
work or fabric offers a wealth of

woods and classic ornament. 
Ebonized and gilded mouldings 
were widely used with mahogany, 
rosewood, walnut, and the honey- 
colored woods; and black, white, 
and gold were favored combina
tions for the painted pieces. 
Decorators today frequently com
bine painted and natural finished 
Regency pieces with refreshing re
sults.

The individuality ot designers 
was practically lost during the 
Regency, but such men as Shera
ton. Hepplewhite, and Thomas 
King are known to have designed 
considerable furniture in the 
Regency manner. Much credit has 
been given to Thomas Hope who 
was really a banker, writer, and 
patron of the arts rather than a 
designer. There is little doubt but 
tliat most of the Regency designs 
credited to Hope were the work 
of the French designers Percier & 
Fontaine, and this partly accounts 
for the great similarity between 
the French Empire and English 
Regency styles.

Designs were based on those 
found in reliefs, vase paintings, 
and other examples of Greek and 
Roman classicism. The most dis
tinctive motif was the Prince ot 
Wales feather design. Other 
favored motifs such as the Greek 
key designs, lion masks, stars, 
laurel, etc., were merely borrowed

Typical of early 19th century window Regency manner. The neo-classic 
treatments is this graceful design, styles are particularly appropriate 
The theme of loops and more loops for entrance halls. Below, classic 
has been consistently developed— urns with flowers cut from wallpaper 
even to the curved wire supports, are mounted atop pedestals of mar- 
The black lacquered and gilt trim- bleized paper. A leaf border paper 
med table and chairs are worthy effectively outlines the mirrored 
contemporary pieces in the English niche and continues around the roomThe piece above can be used as an 

end table or coffee table. Black 
legs and base and just a touch of gilt. 
The top is covered with an old 
print. It is a real find, if you’ve de
cided to go Regency. A. L. Diament

ideas to the home decorator who 
is confronted with the problem of 
how to give a traditional smart 
touch to such difficult problems as 
radiator grilles, sound panels, 
bird cages, bookcases, and cup
boards.)

The people’s love for flowers 
was responsible for the great 
variety of plant stands, baskets, 
and vases which were designed 
during the Regency. Designs of 
the tall plant stands and torcheres 
were inspired by the slim metal 
tripods discovered at Pompeii. 
These were usually enriched with 
animal heads, and the legs fre
quently took the form of animals' 
hind legs. Writing tables and sec
retaries were extremely popu
lar, for the people of the day were 
fond of writing long letters.

Lighting fixtures of the Regency 
were of beautiful, classic form, 
frequently gilded, and gracefully 
festooned with beaded glass ropes. 
The main turnings of the hanging 
fixtures were frequently of wood 

[Please turn to page 48]

The Regency grate above is black 
cast iron with shiny brass ormolu. 
Made in three sizes. Edwin Jackson

from the French Directoire and 
Empire, or from the original 
Greek and Roman sources.

Beds were made either with the 
characteristic French low, straight 
head and foot-boards or, like the 
sofas, were fashioned with roll 
backs or scroll ends simulating 
gondolas or sleighs. Favorite sup
ports were sword or top-shaped 
feet or the cornucopia leg. The 
Roman curule. which resembled a 
camp chair with the exception 
that it had curved legs, furnished 
the inspiration for one of the most 
popular types of Regency chair, 
bench, and table supports. The 
lighter chairs frequently had 
caned seats and low, rolled-over 
backs with a caned back panel 
which was sometimes combined

OF PERIOD FURNITURE-IV // rrff
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N GENERAL the external char
acteristics of this house were 

derived from some of the old 
Slone houses so often seen 
throughout Pennsylvania. The 
absence of delicate detail enrich
ing the general architectural 
motifs, with a concentration of 
ornament at the entrance door
way, together with the slight low
ering of a section of the main 
roof ridge and eaves, although the 
main wall is constructed on an 
e\en face and without its usual 
setback, are all reminiscent of the 
sturdy dignity of the early 
Quakers, so rigorously incorpor
ated in their dwellings. In the 
same vein are the sudden change 
of material from stone to stucco 
at external corners, the generous 
chimneys, the hanging gutters of 
solid wood, and the simplicity of 
treatment of the lean-to porch. It 
was also felt that this type of 
structure has the feeling of being 
indigenous to the sloping contour 
on which it is situated.

The construction is stone 
veneered to a frame structure. -Ml 
of the facing masonry was ob
tained from the excavation, For
tunately. a vein of hard, rust 
faced, smooth-seamed stone ran 
immediately under the house site. 
The varying shades of the rust 
faces lend a much-desired mellow
ness to the stonework.

The roof is of medium-sized 
black slate, laid with staggered 
butts. The slate surface itself is 
slightly waved by the irregular 
application of mason’s lath to the 
rafters beneath. This undulation, 
although hut slightly marked, is 
sulficient to soften the severity of 
the broad expanse of roof surface. 
The wood hanging gutters, which 
are supported upon specially de
signed wroughi-iron hooks, have 
been given a weathered appear
ance by the use of a stain. I he 
intermediate leaders at the main 
portion of the house and between 
the ]ienetrating dormers, are con
cealed behind the stone veneer, 
for the reason that if they were as 
exposed as those at the ends of 
the structure the result would 
have been a repetition of vertical 
lines across the elevation and a 
nullification of the horizontal 
elfect of the general mass. Where 
leaders are exposed, they are of 
lead-coated copper.

The details of the exterior 
woodwork, which has been painted 
a cream-white, are of simple and 
not too delicate an outline. 
Emphasis has been placed upon 
the main entrance doorway, in
cluding reeded oval pilasters, and 
moulded dentils under the shelf 
above the transom. The lantern at 
the side of the door, nestled in a 
mass of vines, as well as the rail
ing at the flagstone platform, are 
of wrought iron augmented with 
bra.ss trimmings.

The house faces west, with the 
[Please turn to page 60]

1

A moderately-sued house with 
the sturdy dignity of the early Quakers

THE HOME OF MR. CLIFFORD WALSH 

at Scarsdale, N. Y.

Verna Coo\ Sdlomons^^y, Architect



The openings from the vestibule to main hall and living 
room are cased with simply moulded wooden pilasters 
with broad frieze to which a floral motif in relief is applied

The walls and woodwork of the living room are painted
a pale gray-green to provide a cool background for the 
rich colors of a mulberry and gold Fortuny print on the
sofa, hand-blocked linen draperies and a plain mulberry

rug. Lucile Schlimme was the decorator
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SUMMER

Nothing could be more inviting on a hot day than a cool, refreshing drink in plaid 
glasses like those above at the left. Tou can have colors to match your j^rch 

fornituie (Edith J. Meyer). This footed goblet, next, can 
be used for water on the table, or summer beverages. 
Bull’s eye glass catches the lights and shadows and be

comes almost cooler than crystal! (Horace C. Gray)

Combinations of colored bands and
polka dots in a variety of arrangements 
on crystal glasses, make a lively showing 
this summer.A white Black, white, red, orange, 
green, yellow and blue are all to be had, 
in difierent color effects. Balloon-like

bracket for potted plants, 
shown above, is a Charm
ing summer accessory 
for porch,breakfast polka dots and spiral stripes are shown

Glass Mfg. Co.)room, or in fact any room! 
(Abraham dt Straus)

For loung^ away the summer 
days is tUs white iron and wire
chaise longue, its square mesh 
adding novelty to the comfort of 
its simple lines. (Mary Ryan)

A convenience and a com
fort, whether you have a

Here are a birdbath
and sun dial com
bined, and a gazing
ball to reflect the
changing beau^ of 
your garden. (Ver

mont Marble Co.)
22



MISCELLANY A painted Wiremirror wall sconce
with a removable
bowl for cut flow
ers or ivy is a sum-
mery accessory 
anywhere. (Abra

ham & Straus)

New lamps are responsible for endless light, summery effects. These 
three have nice substantial looking bases, and gay little paper shades with 
the ever popular plaids, ruffles, ^ws, and ribbons. (Amy Drevenstedt)

A Georgian lantern in black 
and antique brass with 
scarlet interior, a sort of
coach lantern with crystal
globe mounted on antique
brass with black bands, and

44witch light** with buU*s
eye framed in metal painted 
red, green, or yellow are 
new period fixtures.
(Chase Brass & Copper Co.)

Room for plenty of towels is a
summer necessity, and this
towel rack will be a useful
addition for guest room, or
beach house (Church Seat Co.)

A comfortable
back rest for the
beach has an ad
justable canopy, 
and a gay decora
tion. (Gold Medal

Furniture Co.)



SUMMER
all

served 
decker 
, with 
is and 
(Chase 
Co.)

Nothing could be cooler on a summer day 
thaw these frosted glass vases, for a few 
flowers or for great clusters of them. 

(Fostoria Glass Company)

.‘t. •

Venetian blinds, wide curtains draped back
to show the polka dotted lining, a candlewick
slip-cover and Japanese matting on the floor, ar
ranged by R. Franklin Rodgers, decorator, of Dallas, 
Texas. (Venetian Blind Manufacturing Company)

For the modem room an interesting lamp

Marvelite is the name of a 
novel lamp that glows all night, 
after the light is extinguished. 
Um-shaped bases come in dif
ferent colors. This photograph 
was taken in the dark. (Chi
cago Parchment Shade Co.)

It 9J

An invitmK reed settee lor summer comes with
quilted” cushions in solid color, contrasting with 

the settee itself, and there is an arm chair to
41

match. (Ypsilanti Reed Furniture Co.)

You can tote this lou^e cart all arotind the garden, 
for it is equipped with wheels and a handle. In
natural finish or white, it is cartridge-upholstered in 
a gaily colored fabric. (Gold Medal Furniture Co.)
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MISCELLANY
One can never have too many 
flower holders in summertime,
and here are two charmingly 
Victorian containers, a low bowl
and a taller vase (Mary Ryan)

Milk glass has a cool look, especially in
these glasses, right above, with thumb

print design. (Mitteldorfer Straus)

Richly colored flowers and fruit make summer
meals a delight when served on this picturesque 

dinner set. (Wm. S. Pitcairn Corp.)

Guaranteed against cracking under or
dinary oven conditions is this colorfulDeeply ruffled at top and bottom is the sheer curtain plaid china, for kitchen or buffet service, 
including two covered dishes and miring 
bowls which might double for fruit or

at the left, while that on the right is ingeniously 
designed, by means of eyelets woven into the 
fabric, and )ust visible at &e curtain top, to ad
just itself to different lengths. The pattern 
comes in two-tone effects. (Scranton Lace Co.)

salad. (Hall China Company)

The very shape and con
struction of this chair
spell summer rest and
comfort, and besides it
has a definite air of

(Ypsilanti' smartness.
Reed Furniture Co.)
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Rtms Studios

that I asked permission to photo
graph some of the rooms in her 
little house. It would have been 
selfish not to have let other home- 
hungry beings see what can be 
done with even the most modest 
sum, and no previous experience, 
once one is determined on his 
course of redecorating.

This particular home belongs 
to Mrs. F^uby Alexander Pitts 
and stands on a pleasant street of 
small houses rather far out from 
the center of Atlanta. It was built 
thirty-odd years ago and was 
then really in the country: it is 
the oldest house in the neighbor
hood. Because of its age and the 
distance from the city, Mrs. Pitts 
was enabled to buy it three years 
ago for a very low figure, and 
with it a consolingly large lot. 
The exterior of the house, like 
that of many others built a gen
eration ago, was of no particular 
style but not unpleasing in ap
pearance—a white-painted cot
tage, hip-roofed, with a veranda 
across the front and a surpris
ingly nice little balustrade. There 
were some fine trees, the fabric of 
the house was mostly sound, there

The inside story 
awful” little Georgia houseof a dismally (C

Mary Ralls Dockstader was fortu
nate enough to see gloom transformed 
to cheer and darkness into sunshine 
when Mrs. Pitts decided to sacrifice 
a fashionable apartment address for 
a garden with roses, and exchanged 
steam heat for a hot-air furnace 
and an open fire. She photographed 
the adventure and tells of it here

splendid big .America, with acres 
and trees and birds and brooks 
and, almost, houses enough for 
all. We feel bereft of our own be
cause. like sheep, we play “Follow 
the Leader,” and desperately try 
to graze, all of us, in the same 
pasture. By merely looking about 
us and moving on a little farther 
we could find other pastures just 
as green and sweet, though per
haps not as well advertised.

Even here in .Atlanta, Georgia, 
u hich is, as one of its citizens re
marked. “.A city entirely sur
rounded by land.” and singularly 
beautiful land at that, and dis
tinguished for the unusual beauty 
of its homes, more and more apart
ment houses are going up and more 
and more people are reconciling 
themselves to the restrictions of

apartment living rather than 
make a compromise with the 
house of their dreams. But so 
long as some gallant soul does, 
now and then, make the compro
mise, and sacrifice a fashionable 
address for a garden with roses— 
exchange steam heat for a hot
air furnace, with the added cheer 
of an open fire, there is hope for 
us all.

Recently I was fortunate 
enough to see such a venture in 
the making and even to have 
some small part in it. 1 became so 
impressed with the degree of 
beauty and of comfort that one 
charming young woman has been 
able to secure for her family by 
the expenditure of the fewest dol
lars (I wish I could tell you how 
few) plus an innate good taste.

ow often in these last muddled 
years that are now taking 

their places in the unlamented 
past we have heard the plaint: 
‘Td give anything to have a home 
of my own, but I’ll never be able 
to afford what I want. 1 suppose 
I’ll spend the rest of my life in 
an apartment.” Horrible thought 
but one all too generally enter
tained and acted upon in this

H
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were roomb enough—and with 
that the assets ended.

On the inside the prospect was 
dismally awful! Mahoganized 
woodwork and floors, mottled 
greeny-brown tiled fireplaces, 
colossal gas fixtures dangling in 
the center of the rooms, and a 
comfortless bathroom with “Chip
pendale” tub raised on claw-and- 
ball feet above cracked linoleum. 
A kitchen with varnibhed pine 
woodwork surrounding dark- 
green painted walls and a scarred 
wooden drainboard contributed 
nothing in the way of cheer. There 
was no electricity and no furnace. 
There was not even the vestige of 
a garden.

The first interval of this adven
ture in home-owning was occupied 
with strictly utilitarian measures 
—repairing the roof, recapping a 
chimney, installing electricity and 
a furnace, making a lawn. There 
were funds left over for little else 
than retinting the walls to some 
more kindly tone than the in
credible pinks and blues they had 
first worn.

But Mrs. Pitt's waited with the 
patience of a dreamer of dreams, 
closing her mind to what she 
could not remedy and meanwhile 
making and remaking color 
schemes. It was during this inter
val that the lure of old furniture 
made itself known to her through 
a chance meeting with a little 
slim-legged tulipwood huntboard

It started with great-grand
father’s huntboard. Now 
there is yellow and silver striped 
paper; sheer white organdy cur
tains piped with brilliant red; 
an aquamarine rug; old blue 
dinner plates and pewter; and a 
lovely old cherry drop-leaf table 
and maple chairs to go with it

which had been her great-grand
father’s. She knew nothing then of 
antiques, her furniture being a 
miscellaneous assemblage of de
partment-store pieces bought for 
use with no particular thought as 
to style.

But the huntboard was the 
touchstone, to use a very mixed 
metaphor, that opened up a new 
world to her beauty-loving eyes. 
It was not difficult to trade the 
country owner of the board some 
"new-styled' furniture for it. and 
not more difficult to exchange 
other modern furniture for a de
lightful little old yellow pine cup
board. The collection was well be
gun and one by one as Mrs. Pitts 
found time from her full days of 
business to search them out, other 
old pieces came to join the first 
two acquisitions.

But long before all these things 
were acquired it was apparent 
that the time had come for drastic 
changes to the interior of the

house. It needed a beauty treat
ment and needed it badly. Even 
the soft brightness of the rich 
old maple and pine and cherry 
could not relieve the dreariness 
induced by the towering mantels 
stained a blackish-red. with wood
work and floors of the same dis
tressing hue, and the rough, tinted 
walls.

A carpenter, a painter and a 
paper-hanger were called in and 
the real fun began—fun in spite 
of all the muss and confusion, 
seeing beauty emerge from ugli
ness. The first step was to tear 
away all of the offending over
mantels and mirrors and all un
necessary adornment to the man
tels themselves. Since at this time 
it was out of the question to re
place the ugly tiled hearths and 
chimney facings they were ren
dered inconspicuous and indeed 
quite attractive by several coats 
of flat black paint. Central ceiling 
lights were discarded and side 
lights, together with small old 
lamps, electrified, were substi

tuted. All of the interior wood
work was painted white; the floors 
were scraped and scraped again 
down to the really beautiful pine, 
then thoroughly waxed. The walls 
of the entire house were papered, 
not excepting the kitchen, which 
by reason of its generous size is 
used also as a breakfast room.

When the last workman had 
gone and the furniture was back 
in place, such a transformation as 
met the eye—and the spirit! In
stead of gloom, cheer; instead of 
darkness, light and sunshine. Of 
course I suppose there was just as 
much sunshine before, but less of 
it got in.

It would be better. I am sure, 
to begin with the dining room. 
stiKC the whole thing started with 
the huntboard. The paper here is 
a favorite simple pattern, yellow 
and silver striped, the curtains 
are the sheerest white organdy, 
double-hung, and with double 
ruffles piped in brilliant red. The 
rug is aquamarine and before the 
fireplace is a little hooked rug in 
pastel tones. The andirons—all 
the fireplaces have been retained 
—are old cast-iron ones, lyre 
shaped; on the mantel are two 
perfectly delightful little pewter 
and glass lamps with white shades 
tufted in red. There are some old 
blue china plates, and everywhere 
flowers and sprays of fresh green 
ivy add their charm.

In the front bedroom, which is 
furnished in maple, the paper is 
white with a small blue-green 

[Please tUT7t to page 5J]

The front bedroom (also shown 
on the opposite page) is fur
nished in maple, a tiny blue- 
green figured wallpaper, red and white ti^ed bedspreads, and or
gandy curtains held back with 
bands of red calico tied into 
huge butterfly bows. It’s very 
hard to imagine this little house 
as dismally “awful,” isn't it?



GIFTS FOR THE BRIDE

A sterling bowl of medium size has a dozen 
uses. (Towle Manufacturing Co.) The little 
covered box, a miniature of an old Sheffield 
design, is for cigarettes. (Reed & Barton)

Richly substantial candle
sticks in sterling have 
fine gadroon borders. 
(The Gorham Compamy)

Rich simplicity dignifies a ster
ling silver service. (Watson Co.)Tall and graceful candle

sticks to go with lace- 
covered tables and fine 
china are shown at the 

right. (Towle)

A clever arrangement of the
handle provides a place for the 
tongs that go with this chromium
ice bowl. It can be used without
the tongs for other pmposes. 

(Chase Brass & Copper Co.)

Bowls of all sorts are welcome
gifts for the bride, and this beau
tifully fluted sterling silver one 
will serve forGenerous size and interesting 

paneUng give distinction to a 
water pit^er, always a wel
come gift. (Watson Company)

flowers, fruit, 
or salad. (The
Gorham Co.)

A classic modem design in sterling silver flat ware 
will have a strong appeal for the modem bride. 
Serving spoons and forks are especially smart look

ing. At left, below. (Rogers, Lunt & Bowlen)

Very bride-like is the flat silver service at the right 
below, known as **Chantilly.*' (The Gorham Company)

Photos by Dfmarrsi

[.■Idditimal gifts shoum on page 47J
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Homemaking around the globe
Persia: our eleventh port'of'Call

water is a garden indeed to the 
inhabitants of this sandy, arid 
plateau. Their greatest joy in life 
is to sit cross-legged on the 
ground beneath a flowering 
almond tree or one loaded with 
fruit—white cherries or purple 
mulberries or luscious, golden 
apricots—sipping an infinite num
ber of tiny glasses of sweet tea 
and reciting to each other in sing
song tones the memorable verses 
of their poets.

Inside the houses, even the 
floors are usually made of mud. 
but what matter when they are 
covered with real Persian rugs, of 
a loose, inferior weave, of course, 
in the lower class homes; of price
less, antique silkiness in the 
wealthier dwellings. Often the 
walls, also, are left of plain, bare 
mud. Sometimes this is covered 
with a thin coating of white plas
ter called gadj. Pictures or b^»ks 
are almost never seen inside Per
sian homes, but the walls and 
doorways are often hung with 
gorgeous, old, hand-made shawls 
and kalamkars (the original of 
the India prints), cotton hangings 
with intricate designs stamped on 
by hand.

The Persian house is organized 
around three units. The beta or 
family room is first in importance. 
,\mong the peasants this is often 
the one and only room. Here is 
where cooking and sewing are 
done, meals eaten, business irans- 

[Please turn to page 5i/| 
Photos hy Ewtnf GaUams^

bricks which are then plastered 
into place with more mud! The 
result is that, as one travels over 
Persia, these mud-built villages 
and towns can scarcely be dis
tinguished at a distance from the 
dusty plains and stony moun
tains surrounding them.

Inside the towns, the streets are 
narrow, crooked and unpaved, 
and bordered on both sides by 
mud walls eight or ten feel high, 
completely hiding from \iew the 
yards and buildings within, so 
that as one passes along all that 
can be seen is dust and dirt and 
mud; and not until admittance is 
gained be>ond one of the many 
solid, fast-barred wooden gales 
can be glimpsed the running 
streamlets of water, the flowering 
bushes and the fruited trees which 
are so celebrated in the poetry of 
Sadi. Hafiz, and Omar Khayyam.

The I^ersians lo\e the open air. 
the sunshine, and the running 
water. Kain falls seldom. .Ml 
vegetation must be irrigated, and 
the water which flows down the 
age-old kanati from the snow- 
covered mountain peaks is a most 
necessary and valuable asset, and 
genuinely appreciated. The gar
dens of Iran are not remarkable 
except by contrast with the sur
rounding country, which is so 
largely desert. To western eyes, 
they appear meager and barren, 
but any bit of growing greenery 
shaded from the blazing sun and 
within the tinkling sound of fresh

A primitive baking 
outfit in one of 
Persia’s small vil
lages. The dough 
is rolled thin and 
dropped into a pit, 
heated by a char
coal fire. Below, 
one of the mud 
houses in which 
the poorer classes 
live in this little- 

traveled land

nation today as when Cyrus, 
Darius, .\rtaxerxes. and Queen 
Esther ruled its destiny. Under 
its present king. Reza Shah 
Pahlevi. it retains undiminished 
prestige as one of the few remain
ing monarchies in .Asia.

.And in many ways the home 
life and the customs of the people 
are the same as in past centuries, 
The noble families live in orien
tal luxury and ease, the poorer 
class in the same primitive sim- 
plicit)' and squalor as in Bible 
days many years ago.

Doubtless, the most significant 
influence upon the living con
ditions of Persia is the building 
material. Everything is made of 
mud—walls, roads, houses, and 
roofs! Sometimes, just mud built 
up layer upon layer, two or three 
feet thick, and allowed to dry in 
a solid mass. Occasionally, mud 
mixed with a little straw and 
made by hand into sun-dried

Elizabeth Patton Moss

PLKsiA—what magic visions the 
name conjures! Romance of 

the thousand and one nights, 
poetry of Kubla Khan, all the 
glamor and the mystery of the 
East with its incense, spices, 
jewels, and silks; its nightingales 
and jasmine gardens, ancient 
civilizations, and great empires.

Old Iran, as it is called by its 
inhabitants, is less well known 
than most of its neighboring 
countries. Its name seldom ap
pears in headlines, few books are 
written about it, and tourists are 
an almost unknown rarity within 
its borders. One reason for this is 
that Persia has never been under 
the control or influence of any 
foreign power. .As an independent 
kingdom, it can trace its un
broken history back for 2^00 
years. It is the same integral
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VERANDAS

—a great American institution

3

Fraiik ]. Forster, Arch't.1

2

On this pa{;e we show verandas for three popular styles 
of domestic architecture—the French Provincial (num
bers 1 and 4); English Tudor (number 3); and the 
adobe or hacienda style of the Southwest (number 2)

Frank J, Foriter, Arth'i,4

THE AMERICAN HOMEff ii ffii
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That the veranda can be an integral part
of the whole architecturally, rather than 

appendage” is proven by these four 
different types. Numbers 5 and

44just an 
entirely
7 offer two attractive solutions for the stone
and timber house of Pennsylvania origin; 
Number 6, an ingenious use of pergola 
and treillage, and number 8, a favorite 
combination of timber and stucco as used

quite frequently on a California home

John R. Kihby. Arcb't,8

Edward BufhUf Utlk, ^rcb t6

ARCHITECTURAL PORTFOLIO
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Were more Americans familiar with the beautiful
grapevines” of old New Orleans, iron treil-(«iron

lage for verandas would undoubtedly be more 
widely used. It offers great decorative possibili
ties, especially for the prim severe Georgian house
of painted brick (No. 9). Directly below (No. 11) 
a built-in veranda comer for a stucco house

11 Jultiti Cfftory, Arch't.

ButhUr DM. Mrcb'i.

Above, and at right (Nos. 10 and 12) two types of 
decorative wood railings for the double-deck veranda

12 Fdvard Btuhin Dilk, Arcb't.

THE AMERICAN HOMEft ■fi ff YY YY YY
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I don’t know wh^ it is, for the sun is hotter and 
there’s more of It out there on the West Coast, 
but somehow their verandas seem to cast longer, 
cooler shadows than ours here in the East—and 
look more inviting. See number IS for proofl ^low (number 13) another style for the Georgian 
house and (number 16) another use for treiUage on 
the open porch. For Dutch Colonial, see number 14

15 Krnnelh A. Gorjtn, Arrh’t.

13

16

For a time, the enclosed suoporch threatened the existence of this great 
American institutiott—the veranda. Whether it be due to our recent wor
ship of the stm-cult; that architects are now givii^ us verandas that are 
architecturally pleasing and not just a side or front “appendage”; that 
furniture for out-of-doors no longer creaks and groans with exposure and 
is truly comfortable; whether it be one or all these factors, the fact remains 
that we are veranda conscious, 
becoming a major summer activity and the veranda our summer living room

Sitting on our front veranda” is nowII

F<Hmrd Bufhlfr Dflk, Arrb't.14

ARCHITECTURAL PORTFOLIO
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TREILLAGE

for service yard.
porch, and

architectural
bare spots I")

Designs by

Llewellyn Price

As s serrice yard screen latticework can prove not only completely practical 
but may be very decorative as well. In addition, it is a splendid bacxground 

specially for tall Lilies, Delphinium, or even evergreensfor planting

Right: Three sections of the 
single unit frame a plain 
double window and, decked
with Roses, transforms it 
into a distinctly ornamental 
feature of the house exterior

On tile contrary, this bit of 
treillage is not at all compli
cated for it is all on one

plane, with the perspective built in as an amusing optical 
illusion. It is a decorative end piece to the garden scheme

And here a combination of the ladder
trellis and the lattice strips, forming 
shutter-like companions to the French 
door, and supporting climbing annuals

The average porch will be much im
proved both as to seclusion and appearance with trellis units flanicing ea^ post
and supporting the luxuriously growing 

Wisteria or any other favorite vine
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A garden pool
you can afford

Elizabeth

Anne
Lynch, L.A.

f.
t-L̂.m

Hubtrt M. Canning

the problem of location, and re ting. For a small pool, a coping
member that a spot half open and six to eight inches wide is good. 

For larger pools, the stone is effec-half enclosed by foliage will
afford interesting light effects in tive if ten to twelve inches in
any pool. width. Flat, slab-like stones as

Having chosen a favorable set- near one size as possible should be
ting for your pool, you are ready selected. These flat stones will re-
to insert the tub. Excavate a hole place the two inches of turf which
deep and wide enough to hold the were left above the top of the
tub and place it so that the top tub, so that the top of the stone
is two inches below the surface of in position will be two inches
the ground. If the soil is inclined higher than the surface of the
to be moist, a layer of ashes may water when the tub is full. (See
be packed in the bottom of the Figure 2.) When a layer of rich
hole before the tub is set in. This garden soil, not more than three 

inches deep, is placed on the bot
tom of the tub, it is ready to be 
filled with water.

Fig. I

water as shade adds a sense of 
cool tranquillity to the setting. 
You will find that a small pool 
is better if used as a terminal 
feature of an axis rather than as 
a center accent. A pleasing set
ting for a bit of water is a plot 
of smooth green turf with shrub
bery as a background. Reflection 
is an item you must con.sider in

will prevent the tub from sink
ing. Fill in the soil firmly around 
the outside of the tub. Now what 
will you use for a coping around 
the outside of the tub?

Slate, brick, or stone may be 
used as satisfactory borders or 
copings. For an informal pool, I 
prefer stone to either brick or 
slate because it seems to blend a 
little more naturally with the set-

F YOU are a millionaire and do 
not have to count your pennies 

you w'ill not be interested in the 
following project. But if your 
budget is limited, and if you have 
always wanted a garden pool, you 
will enjoy working out this simple 
garden construction yourself.

First, you must decide upon the 
basis for your pool. You may use 
any small wooden container that 
will hold water, as a half-barrel 
or the larger half-hogshead. 1 
have seen the largest sized butter 
tub (bought at a "butter and 
eggs” store) used successfully as 
the basis for a small pool. If a 
larger circumference of water is 
desired, a galvanized iron wash 
tub may be used satisfactorily. In 
order that the pool may har
monize with its surroundings, it is 
wise to paint the inside of the tub 
green. Now you are ready to de
cide upon a suitable location for 
your pool.

.A shady spot is preferable for

1
Since you are building a pool, 

you will enjoy growing a water 
plant in it. Perhaps your budget 
will allow for the purchasing of 
some of the delicately scented 
lavender or pink Nymphaeaceae, 
but if not, cheer up. for truly, in 
a temporary pool, the leaves of 
some of the more common Water- 
lilies will give just as much pleas
ure as the more expensive and 
exotic species. The common Yel
low Pondliiy (Nymphaea advena) 
was used successfully in one of 
the small pools I have seen. The 
broad green Lily pads and the 
yellow cup-like blossoms are in
teresting and not unattractive. 
One plant would be ample and 
would probably cost nothing as 
any farmer would be glad to get 
rid of it from a pasture pool or 
stream. Of course the white 
Waterlily (Castalia odorata) 
would 1^ appropriate for your 

[Pkaie turn to page pp]

Fig. a



Here is a fine array of useful kitchen cutlery. At the left, from top to 
bottom; a sharpening steel, the very first requisite; three general utility 
knives, one witl2 a saw-tooth edge; a spatali so wide that potato cakes or 
meat patties will not fall off; a slender kitchen carving knife and fork; and 
an unusually strong and longer-than-usual paring Imife for turnips, etc.

KITCHEN CUTLERY On the right, also from top to bottom: knife with slight saw-tooth edge for 
cutting tomatoes; a short, blimt one for opening clams; three curved grape
fruit knives of different sorts; a potato or melon spoon with scoops in two 
sizes; pronged knife; one for French fried potatoes; three paring knives 
of different shapes, all useful; an adjxistable string bean slicer; a strong 
oyster opener; an equally strong knife for cleaning and cutting fish; a short, 
stubby spatula; and wooden handled skillet knife and fork with long handlesharp and shining
The openers include a chromium corkscrew, a sturdy can opener, an “auto
matic*’ can opener, and two bottle openers with corkscrew and cap lifter 
attadbunents. All are from J. A. Henkels, Inc., and Hammacher Schlem- 

mer & Co., the latter including Dexter, Russell and Bums cutlery
F. M. DemarfttJoseph L. Ernst

Makers of cutlery soon adapted 
stainless steel to their use. and 
since its introduction stainless 
cutlery has met instant favor. The 
high cost of stainless, when first 
produced, has also been reduced, 
and stainless cutlery is now with
in the means of practically every 
household. Instead of stainless 
steel some manufacturers of the 
real low price line of kitchen 
knives are using stainless iron, 
which metal, it has been demon
strated. does not hold an edge as 
steel does.

Within the past few’ months 
there has been introduced another 
innovation that is claimed by 
many will be as important as was 
the discovery and use of stainless 
steel in cutlery. This is the use of 
chromium plate for household 
knives and tools. Chromium has 
fast become more and more popu
lar as a plating for automobile 
parts and kitchen utensils, but it 
is only recently that it has been 
found adaptable for use on cut
ting edge tools. The manufac
turers of this new cutlery stale its 
advantages as assuring the keen, 
sharp, lasting edge of high carbon 
crucible steel, and at the same 
time the beautiful, permanent 
luster of bright, clean chromium 
plate. A comprehensive assort
ment of paring knives, butcher 
knives, and sheers in this metal 
finish is now available.

H.\mdles Are Important

.\nother point worthy of con
sideration when buying kitchen 
knives is the handle on the cui- 
Ier>-; what it is made of. how- it is 
fastened to the blade, and whether 
it will stain or not. In the cheap
ening process, handles have suf
fered as well as the material of 
the blade. Sometimes handles 
and blades which are supposed 
to be married together for life. , 
find themselves permanently 
divorced before they have pared a 
do/.en potatoes, or sliced half a 
ham. Wood for handles, natural 
or stained, well riveted to the 
blade is as practical now as it was 
a hundred or more years ago. 
But beware of cheap woods that 
do not take stain, and yet are 
used as imitations of higher 
priced materials, for if such 

[Please turn to page 5i]

UCH emphasis has been placed 
on the comfort and time

saving points of the larger equip
ment such as washing machines, 
vacuum cleaners, and electric re
frigerators, and sales effort on 
these items has proven to the 
housewife their many advantages 

the old-fashioned methods

M

over
previously employed. However, 
housekeepers are not as familiar 
as they might be with many of 
the smaller, though most essen
tial of kitchen and household 
necessities, kitchen cutlery, for 
example.

Go into the average house, and 
you do not have to be an efficiency 
expert to discover many wasted 
steps and many minutes lost be
cause of the absence of some rela
tively small and inexpensive tool, 
that would save its cost in time 
and labor many times over in the 
course of regular routine. .\sk for 
a bottle opener or cap remover in 
many a house and see how long it 
takes to produce one and, when 
produced, it will be tendered you 
with many an apology for its ap
pearance or its recognizable lack 
of ability to perform adequately 
the duties for which it was built.

For generations knives and 
other items of cutlery have been 
made from crucible steel con
taining a high carbon content, and 
the famous cutlers of England, 
Germany, and the L nited States 
have vied with one another in the 
production of cutting tools of the 
proper degree of hardness that 
would take and hold an edge for 
a reasonable length of time. 
American cutlers in the last cen
tury w’ere forced to meet the 
quality competition of such well- 
known English and German 
manufacturers as Rodgers, Wos- 
tenholm, Henkel, Klaas, and 
others, and it must be said that 
they have met the challenge of 
the European smiths, and today 
there are a number of .American 
cutlery firms who produce mer
chandise that will stand compari
son with the product of factories 
throughout the world.

About a decade ago there was 
introduced by steel manufacturers 
an alloy steel that overcame one 
of the chief faults of that metal, 
the liability to rust and stain.
36
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and three other shelves in my 
kitchen are open or without doors 
for two reasons. First, I like the 
convenience of open shelves for 
things that are washed frequently, 
and, second, I wanted this con
venience without the expense of 
buying a cabinet. Of course, there 
is a fair amount of enclosed space 
too. The same general plan is 
commendable whether the space 

or enclosed. I confess.

T TAKES a particular kind of 
determination and courage in 

addition to a careful analysis to 
rearrange a kitchen in which one 
has become accustomed to work. 
Say what you will, we are crea
tures of habit, and all definitely 
formed habits are hard to break. 
Kitchen practices are particularly 
traditional and are, in many 
families, passed along from 
mother to daughter with not so 
much as a question. On analysis 
there seem to be two common mis
takes that stand between many 
homemakers and the efficient

1
Storage space for a 32-piece set of dishes. No crowding and, above 
all, no stacking of unlike dishes. Cups are bung from the bottom 
of the shelf above or from hooks placed in the back of tb« cupboard. 
Glasses of irregular shape may be suspended from the bottom of 

the above ^elf by using the small gadget illustrated below

placing the rest. It is decidedly a 
“two handed job” and all too 
often I want to reach for a pan 
with one hand while the other is 
busy holding something or reach
ing something else. Every lime I 
do this I breathe a sigh of relief 
at the thought of my own kitchen 
which no one will ever say looks 
wind swept but which is con
venient enough to produce the 
utensils needed, one by one, with
out handling any other equipment 
that I do not need at the 
moment. Securing a pan is a one- 
handed job and usually a com
fortable reach only from the spot 
where I want to use it.

For example, above the stove, 
and fairly high above it (as high 
above it as I can reach com
fortably), is a shelf put up on 
metal brackets. It is wide enough 
to hold the percolator, toaster, 
and waffle baker. From this shelf 
hang nine pots and pans that are 
used most frequently at the stove. 
These are hung from good hooks 
that hold them securely. These 
hooks are screwed into the shelf 
so that the pans hang parallel—

are turned in the same direction 
and at an identical angle. Wher
ever it is possible, and it is pos
sible in a number of cases, bowls 
and pans are nested with the pre
cision of a Russian toy. It por
trays such order as one rarely 
sees in a kitchen. But it is disor
ganized order, or order that is out 
of order. It is the kind that re
sults from the workings of a 
meticulously careful mind that 
has not turned itself to any use
ful purpose m the kitchen. I con
fess that there is something im
pressive and even a little refresh

is open
however, that the only commer
cial cabinet that I have ever seen 
that provides hooks for hanging

A shelf near tbe range holds a coffee 
maker, toaster, and waffle baker.

And the shelf hang 
nine pots and pans 
most frequently used

The china storage cabinet is 
in reality a filing cabinet, for 
bowls, platters, and odd
shaped dishes are actually filed

pots and pans has the hooks 
turned the wrong way, turned so 
that the pans would take up the 
maximum instead of ihe mini
mum of space.

One of the best arrangements I 
have seen lately for the .storage of 
pots and pans, the roaster and 
other utensils that are used less 
requently, resulted from adapting 
a small cheap commercial wooden 
cabinet, commonly known as a 
broom cabinet, to this purpose by 
placing ordinary hooks across the 
top and around the sides spaced

management of their kitchen 
routine. One is disorder, the other 
disorganiied order. Disorder 
usually results from carelessness 
or lack of understanding. Dis
order incapacitates most of us 
very greatly. We work better, 
more easily, and more efficiently 
in orderly surroundings. Dis~ 
organised order usually is the 
product of time-consuming and 
wasteful carelessness that is not 
planned. How do you stack up 
when you are called to account in 
the matter of your kitchen man
agement?

If you are one of those “neat- 
minded” housekeepers with a pen
chant for keeping pan handles all 
turned in the same direction, 
you’ll probably chafe a little at 
some of the suggestions offered A 
kitchen cupboard that I meet on 
occasions in the home of one of 
my most cherished friends is the 
perfect example of this. It’s a pan 
cupboard that loolcs pjositively 
wind swept. .MI the pan handles

The usual type of broom cabi
net with a few partitions added 
to the shelf makes a convenient 

place for odd-shaped pieces
These hardware accessories play 
an important rdle in cupboard con
venience. At left is a gadget for 
holding knives, spoons, etc., in an 
upright position. Next is the at
tachment for suspending glasses in 
an inverted position, and at right 
are two types of hooks for cups, etc.

ing about the way the storage 
cabinet looks all in “battle forma- 

but the way it works out
to accommodate the pans to be 
stored in it. This eliminated all 
slacking and makes selecting a 
pan a simple matter of opening 
ihe door and reaching in. Small 
racks were placed in it for pan 
covers, pie tins, and muffin tins or 
those things w’hich often clutter 
up generally unless they are defi
nitely provided for.

tion,
when something must be extracted 
from it is more than a little dis

not flat against the wall. The 
minimum space that these pans 
would require if they were hung 
flat would be sixty-three inches. 
The space they require now is just 
exactly thirty-nine inches. This

couraging. It seems that every 
time I want to take a pan from 
its orderly looking resting place, 
it is the one in the center of the 
stack. This means shifting the 
whole lot. selecting one. then re

[Pkase turn to page 66\



li\e eating in the garden

MEET THE BRATWURST!

Margaret Weimer Heywood and Della T. Lutes

—and the bratwurst. Gardens and 
garden living grow in popularity 
year by year. Garden houses are 
as obtainable to the East as to 
the West and a table and bench 
can be made by any school boy.

We, however, outside the 
Badger state, who have built our
selves outdoor fireplaces in our 
gardens, still look upon them as a 
novelty and use them only when 
we have company that we are 
reasonably sure will approve. The 
Wisconsin hostess knows that her 
friends will expect the outdoor 
meal and uses her grill as freely 
as she does her gas range at other 
times of the year. .\nd the 
stranger who goes there to visit 
comes away so full of enthusiasm 
for the roasts to which he was 
treated, that he not only wants to 
tell every one he meets about 
them, but he wants to emulate 
them as well.

The “grill” on which the brat- 
wursl is roasted differs from our 
Eastern outdoor fireplaces in de
sign and in the fuel used. Ours 
are made of stone and cement 
and we use wood. The Wisconsin 
fireplace is a charcoal burner, a 
box made of iron or other metal, 
and sometimes with an oven 
underneath where potatoes may 
be baked while the meat is roast
ing on top. This box is sometimes 
embedded in a permanent fire
place made of stones and cement, 
but more often it is portable, a 
sort of grill on wheels like a tea 
wagon and so moved to whatever 
point is most desirable. This 
makes it possible to shift the 
smoke and odor away from where 
guests are sitting, or where they 
will dine, an impossibility with 
the permanently built fireplace.

The manipulation of a charcoal 
fire is quite unlike that of a wood 
fire. The latter is reasonably con
sistent once you get it going, but 
it takes some time to get the 
proper bed of embers for roasting, 
while the charcoal fire gets to the 
glowing stage quickly and stays 
in that condition long enough to 
roast the meat.

Still, at that, the charcoal fire is 
temperamental but amenable to 
discipline. If it seems a little slow 
in getting up the necessary en
thusiasm for its work and acts 
sullen, a small bellows is brought 
into play. On the other hand, if 

[PL’ase turn to page 60]

A bratwurst roast demands a dessert of character^ 
topping the feast with decision and dignity. 
Doughnuts are sometimes permitted to enter 
its company, but cheese and crackers are best

Where space does not allow for a 
garden on the city lot. the family 
migrates to the lake cottage or 
country home.

In the garden, here, you will 
frequently find a garden house, 
screened and furnished with regu
lation dining table and com
fortable chairs. The German re
gards his comfort seriously—as 
should we all. He cannot sit for 
from one to three hours—as he 
likes to do—over a favorite meal 
on a chair of stingy proportions 
or frail design. So the chairs of 
the garden house, like those of the 
indoor dining room, are broad 
seated, well balanced, and with 
wide and sustaining arms.

HE bratwurst is a sausage 
peculiar to the state of Wis

consin and beloved of the Ger
man and German-American resi
dents thereof. Also to all their 
stranger guests whose good for
tune leads them to its acquaint
ance. The bratw'urst is made 
from the finest quality of corn- 
fed pork with, sometimes, the ad
dition of a small quantity of 
equally good beef, and is left un
seasoned except for salt and 
pepper. No sage, savory, or other 
seasoning is allowed to interfere 
with the heady meat flavoring.

The “bratwurst roast,” conse
quently indigenous to the slate of 
Wisconsin is. however, not always 
confined to this particular 
sausage, but the name goes even 
if the “roast” is to consist of beef
steak, pork, or lamb chop. Where 
these succulent meats are used, 
the dimensions are generous. .A 
jaw expansion of from two to two 
and a half inches is sometimes re
quired to meet requirements.

Hamburger is also admitted to 
the royal society of “roasts,” but 
a Wisconsin hamburger has little 
in common with the ten-twent’- 
thirt' variety found in chain 
stores. The meat men who cater 
to Wisconsin roasts are trained 
by years of acquaintance with the 
meticulous demands of the hostess 
whose predilections for outdoor 
entertaining are well known. Fine, 
choice, lean beef with an exact 
amount of rich fat is ground and 
seasoned in a manner known only 
to the meat man himself, and 
perhaps to some few German 
women who have inherited an 
epicurean taste and a sure knowl
edge of fine cookery.

This meat is then made into in
dividual patties, and the amount 
desired delivered ready to grill.

The bratw’urst Itself, however, 
is the star that gets the spotlight

in the Wisconsin roast. The 
bratwurst roast is to Wisconsin 
what clam chowder is to New 
England, ham to Virginia, 
chicken to Georgia, the tamale to 
Texas, and scrapple to Phila
delphia. It is an institution, a 
tradition, a custom, and the thing 
to do. It is the way all smart Wis
consin hostesses entertain in 
summer—a form of hospitality 
that might well be emulated else
where. And while the bratwurst 
roast is a German institution, and 
at present known at its best cmly 
in German localities, there is no 
reason why it may not be ap
proximated anywhere.

In Wisconsin, especially in the

T

Pht^i hy F. M. Dtnutfst

Here is an excellent portable grill which will make cooking in 
the garden as efficient as in the well-ordered kitchen. It “knocks 
down” into almost nothing at all, two fiat grill sections, posts and 
hook for extra kettles and forks. Height adjustment gives heat 
control. The aluminum coffee pot and chip-proof Federal enamel 
pot will come in handy out of doors. From Lewis & Conger

Lake cities, where there are many 
large and comfortable German 
and German-.American homes the 
garden is as important an adjunct 
to the home as any of the indoor 
living rooms, for here is where 
life is most thoroughly enjoyed 
during the summer months.

W’here there is no garden house 
(and sometimes where there is), 
will be found a solidly built, 
weather-proof table with easily 
accomplished benches.

So far, the Wisconsin votary of 
outdoor dining has nothing on the 
rest of us except a state of mind
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Rhubarb possibilities
Happy is the possessor of a rhubarb patch, with all its possibilities, and thrice happy if it is the strawberry rhubarb, 
those big stalks of lusciousness, the pink skin when cooked melting into nothingness, but giving flavor and color. 
Rhubarb catsup, conserves and other unusual rhubarb recipes will also be found on page 63.

Clemehtihe MacArthur Alleh
Recipe printed on back oj each pbotagrapb Recipe printed on back oj each pbotozrapb Recipe punted on back oj each photograph
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rhototraphs by F. M. Demarest
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Rhubarb possibilities
Never give up trying new ways with it. In the years of planning and directing, both for family and friends, and for the 
public, as well as originating and contributing, there have been outstanding good things and these 1 give. Rhubarb, 
assimilating the flavor of other fruits as it does, is excellent to extend their flavor, in sauces, pies, conserves, and jellies.

ybotograpb printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipe
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If you have had a large bridge or tea party leaving a panful of trimmings from 
fancy sandwiches^ or if you have the weekly pile of stale bread, laimch upon a 
bread crumb day. Crumb pancakes for breakfast. For lunch, a cheese souffle 
made with crumbs and served with spinach and crumb muffins. Begin dinner 

with green pepper soup and pass the celery. Follow this with a steak and baked parsnips, a green salad on the side. If you 
add fig pudding for dessert, you will probably have cleaned out your supply of crumbs. If not, make some date bread for tea!

JREHE ClEHK

That stale bread

Rfnpt pnnud on back 0/ tach photograph Rtcipr printed on bock of each pboiograpb Recipe pnaied vn buck 0/ each pboiogropb
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Cnunbs substituted for flour in muffins give the result a crispy crust and a nutty 
flavor which is more delicate than that in whole wheat or com miiffins. I also use 
crumbs in dumplings for meat stews and in the dough which tops meat pies or 
fruit puddings steamed or baked. Always sift crumbs before measuring. For 

eveiy cupful of flour required by your recipe, use two thirds of a cupful of flour and one third of a cupful of crumbs. In many 
cases Half flour and Half crumbs is to be recommended. This proportion is preferable in muffins, brown bread, and pancakes. 
Suet pudding may be made almost entirely of crumbs, using only a small quantity of flour for the purpose of sifting in and diffus
ing the baking powder or soda. Never skimp the amount of liquid, though you will rarely And it necessary to use more.

Photograph printed on back of each recipe

That stale bread

Photograph printed on back of tael recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipe
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//Just aim it and press the
button. That’s ail there
is to do.

Honestly .«,«/Is that all
I couldn't believeit really

cost?

The American Home, June, 1934 45



MIGHTY

Nanire's best foods> boiled andHEN you see a father work-W baked nothing added, nothinging happily to support his
taken away. It contains the car-family, and making a good job of
bohydrates you need for energy.it—when you see healthy, ruddy- 

cheeked children enjoying their 
play—you can be sure there is a 
mother in that home who knows

proteins to build tissue, mineral
salts for bone structure, the vita
mins you need to resist disease.

how to feed her family.
Whatever else she gives them, 

they probably get at least one meal

and bran to keep you regular.
Give your family crisp, delicious.

nut-brown Shredded Wheat. Pop
a day of Shredded Wheat, milk, it in the oven and serve it instead

of toast. It’s good under poachedand fruit?
egg. It’s delicious with all the sum-Especially in the summer time 

it is important to remember that 
Shredded Wheat is easily digested. 
It doesn’t slow you up. Shredded 
Wheat is whole wheat—one of

mer fruits. Shredded Wheat will
help your family's health—keep
them on their toes. It tastes good
and it's mighty economical, tool

Getting a meal outdoors can really be as much fun and pleasure as 
eating it-—with a well-stocked and equipped cabinet such as this

Picnics made easy
by transplanting the kitchen cabinet outdoors

'William Roberts

HEN we leave a modem 
kitchen, where every effort 

has been expended towards achiev
ing painless cooking, to bend 
down over a primitive wood fire, 
much of the joy of eating al fresco 
is lost in the preparation. But get
ting the outdoors meal can really 
be made a part of the pleasure of 
partaking.

What we need primarily for 
cooking food is heat, water, and 
utensils. Here is a transplanted 
bit of kitchen cabinetwork— 
simple, practical, and appropri
ately rustic—which provides all 
three, directly and abundantly. 
The dimensions are approxi
mately four feet wide by two feet 
deep with doors seven feet high. 
Into
counter is let an enamel sink with 
w'aste flowing into a French drain 
under ground. Water is brought 
to the tap via the garden hose. 
On this same counter, or on the

table, coffee percolates, waffles 
bake, "hot dogs" grill, bread 
toasts, and eggs boil. A little 
magic gadget when fixed to the 
faucet supplies hot water. Two 
strands of wire bring electricity 
from the house to multiple, mois
ture-proof convenience outlets.

Above is shelf room for com
position china and glassware. In 
the lower compartments are 
shelves for trays of "five and ten” 
china, pots, pans, and contain
ers. For large parties, gaily 
painted trays make a cafeteria of 
the outdoor dining room.

The really picnic-wise know 
that it is not so much lunch, din
ner, or supper, but breakfast in 
the freshly crisp morning air 
which is the de luxe outside meal. 
Enough supplies can be kept in 
the air-tight cannisters and port
able refrigerator to make this 
very pleasant beginning of the 
day a regular habit.

W

PUm be iurt t» gel the pntk^ge with the picture 
1/ Siitgara FulU and the K. B. C. Uneeda Seal.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

the full-depth middle

KEEPS YOU GOING TILL LUNCH
The American Home, June, 195444



Journal of a suburban
housewife — Dorothy Bla\e

They Created a New

eat and bleep and stoke the fam
ily three times a day. The chil
dren have eaten enough canned 
baked beans this week to feed an 
army camp and Jim threatens to 
go home to mother if 1 don't look 
after the health of my own fam
ily soon—seems to me they’re all 
thriving
thought! Wonder if they don't 
really enjoy a little less mother
ing? Must get at Peg’s costume. 
She wants to go as Titania and 
have "a gold crown with a gold 
wand with a star on the end.” 
Artie invited and refuses to go

I USE 1—The first day of the mobt J perfect month of the y^ar. 1 

it—because the calendar 
says so. the sky is as blue and 
toy as a baby afghan done in 
shell stitch, the Hugoms ro^ is m 
full bloom—and Artie 
gang are down cellar playmgwith 

electric trams they haven 
looked at since the week after 
Christmas! And their howls onSL rainy. -Id March days^shll

3afhey DO aS'wHY couldn’t 

tho play OUT? Children are a 
puzilc—but so are we all—me for fnTtance! I worked out the most 

wonderful schedule on Sunday, 
with Jim aiding and abetting me 
and 1 was going to stick to it 1 
a poor relation to tich Aunt 
Abbie. Here it is Friday when 1 
am supposed to “Clean hvmg 
room, dining room 
pantry or closet” and 
have been spending the last hour 
wandering around the "
picking off faded ro^
ing the lavender plumes on the 
wistaria. The blamed thing act^ 
ally bloomed this year after three 
vears of doing absolutely nothing 
but grow like mad. Ue are as 
thrilled and excited as if we had 
discovered oil in the back yard 
Every time I look at it I feel like 
singing the Mikado and stickingpa^r' chrysanthemums m my

hair! Which reminds me that 
Peg's costume for the dancing 
school party is yet to be ma^ 
and we forgot that J 
schedule! Im going to tell jim to 
chart me a plan for 
to do the things you never fmd 
time to do-but do anyway.

June 3—^Sunday is such a peace
ful day—when it isn't hectic-— 
which it usually is., '
like it just because its different 
and Jim and the children are 
home and it seems like real i
ing But week-ends have a peculiar
effect on the relationship betvveen
the dear kiddies and their tond 
papa. Saturday afternoon Jim 
thinks they are the smartest an 
bebt looking and ^t behaved 
youngsters in town. Sunday morn
ing he drives them to Sunday 
school and his pride is for all the 
world to see, Sunday afternoon 
he wonders why in heaven s name 
the whole neighborhood have to
gather on wr lawn. Sunday night 
he decides our two have no man
ners, morals, or signs of average 
intelligence. Monday morning he 
leaves on the eight-ten to work 
his head off for them for another
'^^?UNE 7—Too rushed with work- 
in^ ™ the drive for the Health 
Association to do anything but

neglect. Horribleon

Beauty of design now complements the refrigerator mecha
nism famous throughout the world for its performance record.

Seven years ago General Electric introduced the first Monitor Top 
refrigerator. 15 previous years of research, in the famous General 
Electric House of Magic had perfected a matchless mechanism that 

standard for quiet, dependable, trouble-freewas to set a new 
refrigeration service at low cost.
In less than five years 1 out of every 3 electric refrigerators in 
America’s homes was a General Electric Monitor Top. It became 
universally recognized as the standard of excellence. Even in the 
movies you will note a General Electric Monitor Top refrigerator is 
almost invariably shown when the scene represents a modem kitchen.
Here is the refrigerator that carries 5 years pnlectitm ... the sundard 
I year warranty plus 4 more years protection on its famous sealed- 
in-steel mechanism for <5 ,., only ll a yearf
To perfected mechanical performance General Electric now adds 
brilliant beauty and distinguished cabinet styling. The skill and genius 
of America’s foremost designers has been drawn upon, and in these 

models General Electric offers you the aristocrats of all refriger
ators . . . the style sensation of 1934!
There arconly two styles of electric refrigerators.. Monitor Topand flat- 
top. You can see them acyourGeoeral Electric dealer's display room.
In G-E refrigerators you will, of course, find all the modern features: 
All-steel cabinets, porcelain inside and out. Sliding shelves. Foot pedal 
door opener. Interior lighting. Control for fast or slow freezing. 
Stainless steel quick freezing chamber. Automatic defrosting. 
Removable vegetable compartment.
For your nearest General Electric dealer see "Refrigeration Electric" 
in classified pages of your 'phone book. General Electric Company, 
Sec. F-6, Appliance S^es Department, Nela Park, Qeveiand, Ohio.

new

as anything. “.All girls are pests 
anyway,” says he. Finally per
suaded him to go as ‘'Bottom” 
because the donkey head would 
make him look funny. I le would 
rather die than appear pretty and 
Peg would rather die than look 
ridiculous.

June 12—.Asked .Artie this 
morning to buy me a loaf of 
bread on his way home from 
school. Little King boy brought it 
in. .Asked Artie how come? ''Well 
you see,” he explained with a 
grin, “1 belong to the N.R..A. and 
we're supposed to give employ
ment to others.” .A future presi
dent or another Mussolini? Fin
ished the two costumes last night 
and 1 leel pop-eyed. Jim and I 
laughed ourselves sick over .Artie 
in the ’ Bottom” outfit. 1 made 
the head out of drawing paper 
and it has the most idiotic ex
pression and marvelous ears lined 
with pink rayon underwear. Peg 
in tears and refuses to go if her 
brother is going to wear THAT. 
.Artie tells her to stay home then 
because she looks just like a doll 
anyway and the crown is silly. 
Neither one of them will go.

June 13—Both went and re
ported a grand time. Jim and 1 
had a grand time too for three 
blissful hours without one 
“Mother! Daddy!” to break the 
calm. [ always suspect these 
women who say, “I can't bear to 
ever be away from my children!” 

[Please turn to page 48]

Twe »tw d* luxe models!
Now, dittmguhhed style
joins maUbUss mechnnitm.

GENERAL {%] ELECTRIC
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SUMMER

BED COVERINGS

Bed-top manners are very important in the summer time! They should
be gracious and colorful and, above all, cool, and the blankets, throws, and
spreads shown on this page are calculated to be just that in your bedrooms

At the extreme right is a
group of four blankets from
The Churchill Weavers, all
loomed by hand and done in
beautiful, soft colors. The
top one, fringed, is a throw
of carefully blended colored 
stripes; next it, is a bed
blanket of summer weight; 
below that, a coverlet for
the Colonial bed, and at
the bottom, a heavier
blanket in dark colors for
automobile, camp, or porch

Summer blankets by Chat
ham, like the top one 
directly at the right, are as 
light as a feather and come
in the new dark shades like
mahogany,as well as pastels. 
The second one, called 
cell,” looks just like a hand-

**air

knit blanket, and also comes
in both dark and light 
shades, and is satin-bound

At the very bottom comer 
of the page is a new Ken
wood throw in honeycomb
weave with self fringe, 
which comes in red and
white, blue and white, green
and white, and brown and
white. Especially designed 
for Early American rooms, 
it is an excellent thing for
the summer home or camp,
and for children’s rooms



SNOW SHOWS WHY JONES’ 
HOUSE IS HOT IN SUMMER!

(and costs too much to heat in winter)

Gifts
for the

bride
■ iThree silver dishes of quite different 

designs sre suggestions for the gift 
table. All three are Wallace silver

'T

't
■2

The shell shape is a new and very 
popular one for small silver dishes. 
The other, with perforated border, has 
a bracket for cheese knife. (Gorham)

*1I

Bright finish silver plate makes a 
large fiower bowl wi& top to serve 
as holder. (International Silver Co.)

Your home can be made up to 15° 
cooler this summer—>your fuel bills 
cut up to 40% next winter by means 
of the amazing new J-M Home Irtsu- 
lotion. This book tells whole story.

For bon-bons or relishes is this
sterling dish divided into three 

sections. (Reed & Barton)

I

u__

WAS YC)UR HOUSE COLD or 
expensive to heat this winter.® 
If so, it is bound to be hot and uncom

fortable thie suTTiTTier, also!
It’s because your house leaks—■not 

rmn perhaps, but something just as 
costly, and uncomfortable—it leaks 
heat. Most houses are “sieves.” Hol
low walls on the sides, and empty 
spaces in the attic floor and roof let 
beat escape ovi on wintry days . . . 
let it come in on sultry summer days.

That’s why the snow melted on 
Jones’ house—why it will be Aof 
this summer.

Johna-Manville engineers have 
found an amazing solution... “Rock 
Wool” Home Insulation! Blown 
through a hose into hollow walls, it 
wraps your house up in a “blanket” 
4" thick—as impenetrable by heat 

a stone wall 11 feet thick! Com
pare that to thin boards and plaster!

Already, it has made 30,000 homes 
more cot^ortable and economical to 
live in all year round.

With the temperature 105° out-

,1"
A silver plate
platter and car
ving set must 
be included
among the gifts
of every bride! 
This platter has 
aseparate steak 
plank of wood. 
(International

Mail coupon be* 
low for this boob now!

Silver Co.) doori, it was 85° in our bouse,*' writes 
Mr.W. I. T. Titus, of Pasadena, Cal.

Dr. William C. Prouse, of Indian* 
apolis, says: “It out my fuel bills 35%.’* 

is actually spun 
from melted rock. It is fireproof, 
vermin-proof, rot-pro<rf, permanent. 
It can ^ blown in without muss or 
bother in a few days. You can pay 
on easy terms.

Homeinstilation quickly pays back 
its cost in fuel savings and comfort. 
Get the facts right away. Mail the 
coupon below now!

SEND FOR THIS [RK BOOK 
One of the most amazingly interesting 
booklets ever tvritten about the home. 
This book is absolutely free. No obliga
tions. Please fill in and mail the coupon 
today for the complete facts.

A fruit bowl with its matching candeslticks is done in chromium or polished 
copper with flanges of black or white, quite in the modem spirit. (Manning- 
Bowman). The candles pictured in the candlesticks, appropriately, ere also 

designed in the modem manner. (Will &. Baumer Candle Co.)
Rock Wool

as

«(

K Btowntntfarauaha 
boM. No muaa or 
bother. *‘Seab’'«t- 
tic floor 8o(t waUe 

I^Hot bouae aaolnat 
the poaaafle of heat 
... that’a why Rock 

I Wool keepa your 
bouae ao cool In 
aumfner, aavea fuel 
lo winter.

1V Jobna-MaotlUe. Dept. All-0, 32E. 40th 
St., New York. Send me free Homo lo- 
aulatton booktoc and cell me about your 
plan to lend me the money to have my 
bouae inaulated.

Johns-Manville Name.

HOME INSULATION ScatsCity
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June 26—Had Marcia and Beth Now she hasn’t anything that rep-
Roberts in for tea this afternoon resents money, but she still keeps
to celebrate the washing of the her exquisite taste and can create
living room curtains. Made a new beauty with almost nothing. They
kind of chocolate cake. We had have lost practically everything
a grand time off duty and spent except a gift for friendship and a
the entire afternoon talking about sense of humor and good sports-
our houses and our children—like manship. I doubt if I would have
the postman who took a walk on come out of it with such richness,
his free day. The cake was a great 
success—anything chocolate seems school! Good-bye, schedule! We're
to make a party. Gave them both celebrating with a beach party, 
huge bunches of sweet peas to Wonder whose turn it is to forget 
take home. That’s the joy of a the salt? 
garden—you can be just as gen
erous as you’d like to be and I 
don't know any greater happi
ness.

feeling to realize how deep a faith 
your children have in your ability.

June 30—Started to knit a yel
low boucle suit—but when will I 
finish?

Journal of a 
suburban housewife
[Covtinued from page

Think of the poor children! We 
idoli/e ours and yet there are 
many times when the bang of the 
front door—w’ith them on the 
other side—is "music that gentler 
on the spirit lies than tired eyelids 
upon tired eyes.” And I’ll bet, if 
not being quoted by Eddie Guest, 
the children are just as relieved 
to get away from Jim and me.

June 24—Been tearing around 
like a whirling Dervish for the 
last ten days. Wish I could be 
calm and serene—but I know I'd 
hate myself if I were. I have de
cided that gardens and children 
and husbands and schedules 
simply do not harmonize. The re
sult is that I have come to the 
deep conclusion that it is far 
more important to be a "live- 
withable” human being than to be 
an efficient one. Ten years from 
now who will remember whether 
I changed the beds on Tuesday 
or Thursday or let them go ten 
days for once? But Jim and the 
children will treasure for twice 
that long the memory of hot bis
cuits and strawberry jam and 
salad made from the lettuce in 
Artie’s garden and the radishes in 
Peg's and eaten on the side porch 
where the honeysuckle is sweetest.

Er^lish Regency
[Continued from page 19]June 28—The last day of

with enameled finish, gold trim
mings, and glistening crystal 
prisms. Smaller fixtures, such as 
wall brackets, usually had slender 
metal arms, the back plates often 
of classic urn shape, terminated 
in gracefully cur\-ed wires, sug
gesting waterfall or honeysuckle 
designs, from the tips of which 
hung glittering gla.ss pendants. 
Mo^m table lamps with bases 
of alabaster or white porcelain 
are appropriate.

Some of the smartest and most 
complimentary floor designs in 
present-day adaptations of 
Regency rooms are found in lino
leum and broadloom carpeting. 
Classic designs may be inlaid in 
plain black or deep colored fields, 
and linoleum offers the oppor
tunity to simulate the traditional 
marble flooring. The new rugs of 
sheered and unsheered pile, in 
swag, stair, fret and similar 
stylized classic designs, afford ex
cellent opportunities to add a 
luxurious note with traditional 
strong color contrast underfoot.

June 29—Peggy made the cup 
cakes and they were as light as 
her fluffy bobbed hair. She was 
the proudest child I ever saw. 
Artie obliged with a bugle solo 
in the moonlight and our ear 
drums were in ribbons. He blew 
three wrong notes to one right 
one. Just the same I’m glad he has 
this interest in learning to play. 
It may help him over some tough 
spot when he’s older and Jim and 
I aren’t the sure help and comfort 
we are now. It’s sort of a solemn

June27—.Arranged three sprays 
of day-lilies in the blue Stiegel 
glass jar! Too lovely to be true.
Hope the old Baron with his eight 
milk-white horses was looking 
down from some starry road and 
saw it. It would have repaid him 
for designing that vase. The right 
flower with the right container in 
the right spot in the room can 
make a picture that satisfies 
something inside of you. Marcia.’*^^, 
taught me that when she had such
perfect things a year or two ago.

/v I have learned by actual
comparison that Bon Ami

lasts twice as long and 
does far better worlc ...

r

**I ha't’e a friendly euggestiun to make to 
your ad\'ertising department.," ikTttes Mrs. 
C. S. Southworth. “It is my belief that the 
economy motive for using Bon Ami 
could be stressed a great deal more. I 
have learned by actual comparisort, a 
box of Bon Ami lasts tiv ideas long as the 
'grittier’ cleansers and does better work."

This letter is typical of manv we receiv'e 
from women who write just because they

like Bon Ami so well, ^^any prefer B»>n 
Ami because it does more than clean, it 
always leaves a beautiful polish. Others 
because Bon Ami doesn’t redden hands. 
Or because it leaves no gritty sediment 
—because it is so white and odorless.

For all these reasons. Bon Ami is the 
finest cleanser you can buv. Try it on 
your bathtubs, your sinks, your windows 
— and for all vour other cleaning.

(4 Hasn^'t Scratched Veil
To suit your taste, a Cake, a Ponder ^
or a Deluxe Package for Bathrooms. * '
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The American Home Menu Maker
Another Service for Our Readers

HE AMERICAN HOME recipes arc printed in standard card file sire, 
requiring no cutting or pasting. Each recipe is backed up with a photo

graph of the tested product, and no recipe appears in the magazine unless it 
has been tested in the American Home kitchen.
T

ill find the American Home Menu Maker theThe modern busy housewife wi
most practical way ever devised for filing recipes. It i 
used in our own kitchen and originated by the Editor, who found the usual 
card system not only inadequate but frequently messy and not always cleanly. 
The cellophane envelope allows of visibility on two sides, thus preserving the 
helpful photographs, and it can be washed off when the cake dough spatters.

copy of the systemis a

In addition to the obvious time saved in hling your recipes, the Menu Maker 
offers the advantage of planning your meals once a week. One major marketing 
trip. Leftovers intelligently used in unusual ways.

Four pages 
of Recipes like 
these every month

foursteel cabinet, iz inches by 5inches. in
gay kitchen colors as illustrated, the complete 

set of indices including one for each day of the week, jo cellophane envelopes, 
price complete for delivery anywhere in the United States, $1.00 postpaid.

Many of our readers have expressed a desire for a heavier cellophane envelope. 
We are pleased to announce that these are now available at 50c for jo envelopes.

PLEASE USE THIS COUPON

1 testedIn every issue of The American Home, there are at least 
recipes illustrated like those reproduced here.

THE AMERICAN HOME* Garden City, N. Y.

I am enclosing $1.00 for the complete Menu Maker in

Name ....................................................................................................

Street .........................................................................................................

City ................ ................................................................
P. S. Add 50c for additional postage for Canada and U. S. Possessions.

To get the widest possible distribution for the American Home Menu 
Maker, wc have priced it with no thought of proAt. Ic is another 

ice to our readers. More than 10,000 of these Menu Makers
color.

genuine service _____ _have been sold in the last few weeks, and our readers are enthusiastic 
about the new system. Order yours today.

State







feJJou 's w ay, an understanding of 
the meaning of mine and thine, 
and. above all. a cheerful accep
tance of things as they are when 
circumstances seem beyond you.

The discipline which camp will 
teach is the discipline of life, (f a 
chap doesn’t play the game fair 
and square with due regard for 
the rest of his group he is headed 
for trouble and that trouble has 
nothing to do with the personal 
regard of the councillor in charge. 
He must police his share of his 
tent or cabin and its surround
ings or he brings discredit on the 
vshole group and the group, like 
the elephant, never forgets. Me 
must observe swimming hours 
and .swimming signals to the 
second because not to do so means 
danger to himself and others. And 
unnecessary risks are as taboo as 
cheating at games. He learns to 
obey the laws of caution and com
mon sense because not to do so is 
regarded as childish and unsports
manlike and means being de
prived of pleasures others enjoy.

W hen it comes to what the 
p.sychologists call “social adju.st- 
menls” there is nothing on earth 
to beat a summer at camp. When 
)'ou have to live twenty-four 
hours a day with six or eight tent 
buddies you learn mighty fast 
that your way isn't the only way. 
You learn that you may swim 
belter than Jimmie Smith but he 
can beat you all to pieces on 
handicraft. It sinks in rapidly 
that, because you have a natural 
wave in your hair and got all 
high marks in school, doesn’t help 
you to dive as well a.s the little 
girl with the freckles. You realize. 
I>erhaps for the iirst time, there 
are any number of other children 
who are just as smart or smarter 
than you. and you try your level 
best to get along with them and 
compete with them, b'or if you 
don't you are simply on the out
side ltx)king in and the rest will 
go on having a grand time.

So, bend the budget, twist it 
like a pretzel if you have to. but 
figure on camp for the children. 
You can’t postpone childhood. 
Send plenty of plain clothes, noth
ing that could by any possibility 
be kept neat and Just so. a good 
laxative the day before the big 
adventure begins and the paren
tal blessing the day it does.

Then forget, as far as possible, 
that you are even related and let 
them alone! \ isit the camp as in
frequently as possible and leave 
a.s .soon as you can tear yourself 
away. But, if you want your 
money's worth, for heaven’s sake 
let the camp directors have a 
chance to give it to you. They 
want your child a second season 
and a third and fourth. It’s their 
business to help your youngster 
have an unforgettably good time 
and a time of gain and develop
ment.

OVER_And some are off 
to camp!
[ConthiueJ from page H\

looking 
L AK& 

MKW16AN 
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FAIRyou could do. 1 hey come back 
with a belter perspective and a 
greater appreciation for one an
other. .

When it comes to getting the 
full benefit of the health gi'ing 
qualities of camp life there are 
two things to keep in mind. 
Choose a camp that is as com
plete a change as possible from 
the climate and location of your 
own home. If you are near sea 
level send them to the mountains, 
if you are inland send them to 
the seashore and check up most 
carefullv on the sanitary arrange
ments and ftH)d supply. Then 
don’t undo all this care by the in
discriminate sending of rich food 
and candy boxes through vaca
tion. \\\ camps make this request 
in their booklets, but it is one of 
the hardest things to enforce. 
Parents will express their love 
and thought in terms of cakes 
and fudge. Say it with fruit, fresh 
or the stuffed dried varieties, or 
else send enough to the camp 
director, to be shared by all the 
tent or table group to which your 
child belongs. In this way the 
treat is under control and no one 
gets enough to upset digestion.

"Their clothes come home in a 
terrible condition!’’ What of it? 
Send only sturdy things suitable 
for camp life and two months of 
neglect. What's a little mildew or 
engine grease between friends? 
The mildew only means that 
there were so many more inter
esting things to do than to air and 
dry that middy blouse that was 
rained on. And the engine grease 
marks the successful battling with 
a balky motor boat. Call them 
Service Stripes and you won t 
mind so miv;h. But sew the name 
tapes on all four sides of the tape, 
or they’ll rip off sure as shoot
ing. However, no matter how well 
\ou sew or print with the most 
indelible of ink. Robert Jones 
will arrive home with some things 
labeled James Borden. All you 
can hope for is that in general 
number of outfit he comes out 

I even. If not just chalk it up to 
profit and loss, because the profit 
of the character forming will fat 
outweigh the loss of a few physi
cal possessions.

"You have to start teaching 
them manners all over again! 
Possibly, although in a well-run 
camp this is watched carefully 
loo. But suppose they do lose 
some of the surface veneer and 
come home saying, "0 K Dad. 
instead of “Yes. Father, 
manners go so much deeper than 
mere social usage. They mean a 
real regard for other peoples 
rights, a tolerance for the other

5tevbnS
CMICA&O
MICHIGAN 0OULE-VABD 
StVtNTW TO EIGHT STPCET

Telephoniivc if* the persKjnal 
way to send friendly wishes 
and greetings across the 
miles. Such calls cost little 
at any time. After 8:30 
P. M.. rates for station-to- 
station calls to most points 
are approximately 40% less 
than the day rate. Then you 
can talk 75 miles for about 
35c, 275 miles for 75c.

3000

Outside-
rooms
3000

BATHS

Real

’yc&/tkzime,p&£Uef/i
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fine walnut secretary dominates 
the room, and the desk chair is 
particularly good—English Shera
ton, the seat covered in smart red 
linen with a white vine pattern, 
put on with brass nails. When a 
wing chair is added, and another 
table; when an old cherry sugar 
chest is converted into a radio 
cabinet, and perhaps a needle
point stool placed before the fire; 
when several more old glass 
lamps are scattered here and 
there, the room will be as nearly 
“finished’ as one would wi^h it 
to be.

Some day a boys' room, for the 
two young sons of the house, will 
be completed in the sunny base
ment at the rear. The garden, 
which has already taken on 
charming outline with beds of 
old-fashioned flowers bordering a 
square of green, will become 
richer. Meanwhile a little white 
picket fence encloses the front 
yard and a flagged walk bordered 
with dwarf boxwood leads invit
ingly toward the entrance. Sev
eral fine plants of tree box have 
been placed directly before the 
house giving it a look of cher
ished age considerably beyond its 
years, so much so that now and 
again it must. like the old woman 
in Mother Goose who lost her 
petticoat, cry softly to itself:

“Lauk a mercy on me,
This can’t be I.”

The inside story
[Continued from page 27] I MUST BE A PRETTY POOR HOUSE- 

KEEPER.EVERYYEAR MOTHS GET 
AT MY BEST WOOLEN THINGS.

figure, the bedspreads are white 
tufted in red. and the curtains are 
again white organdy piped in red. 
The tie-backs—I must tell you 
about the tie-backs: Simply wide 
bands of red calico tied into huge 
butterfly bows, but they are posi
tively dramatic! There are more- 
little lamps, these with red calico 
shades, flower prints framed in 
pine, and the loveliest tiny and
irons from England of brass and 
bronze, very sway-backed.

In the second tedroom there is 
a more subdued note, no less 
charming. Here the furniture is 
walnut, with a chaise longue cov
ered in green and white, and while 
curtains against a wallpaper that 
is like an old-fashioned nosegay— 
a drapery of lace caught here and 
there with bunches of roses, all 
soft pinks and greens on a white 
ground. Does it sound charming?

The bathroom is all one could 
wish, in white-and-black paper, 
white-and-black linoleum squares, 
snowy ruffled curtains tied back 
with jade-green calico bows, and 
towels of the same shade.

The most formal part of the 
house is of course the living room, 
still not quite complete as to fur
nishings. There is an especially 
nice scenic paper in gray and 
white, the curtains are white 
organdy, and the hangings at the 
hall do<jrway, brilliant red. The 
large rug is just as red but is 
softened by a rare old hooked rug 
before the hearth having faded 
sprays of holly on a white ground. 
A good Turner sporting print 
with plenty of “pink” coats in it 
hangs above the mantel. .At right 
and left of the fireplace is. respec
tively, a small Lawson sofa and 
chair covered in very deep blue 
glazed chintz with a pattern of 
grayish white flowers. There are 
two delicate Hepplewhite candle- 
stands of cherry, one just within 
the front doorway, with a little 
old mahogany mirror above it 
and a white bowl for flowers. The

f

X'.
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Many good Housekeepers 
don’t understand MOTHS
You just can’t do a thing about 
moths, unless you first understand 
them. Don't imagine for a moment 
that hard 'work will get the best of 
them. You may labor for days pack
ing your woolen clothes away in 
bad-smelling preparations. Then let 
there be an almost invisible moth- 
egg in any of these clothes and you 
will never keep that egg from hatch
ing or the newly arrived worm from 
eating. Good smells or bad smells 
make no difference. Mothworms 
have no sense of smell. And if you 
use the fumigating type of moth 
product, your cloches will be open 
to moth infestation the second they 
are exposed.

What will you do? The answer is 
simple. Mothproaf all your woolen 
belongings with Larvex. That’s the 
new way and the sure way. Larvex 
is a colorless, odorless liquid. Jt 
penetrates into every single fibre of 
the wool. The Larvex mediod is 
used by the big textile companies. 
They know that mothworms will 
starve to death rather than touch a

single strand of wool that has been 
mothproofed with Larvex. They sim
ply won't touch it.

Larvex is certainly a wonderful 
find for the harassed housekeeper. 
For the first time in her life she can 
be sure that she is not going to have 
any moth holes. She can avoid all 
trouble of wrapping things up and 
putting them away. All she needs do 
is treat them with Larvex. She can 
let them hang in the closet if she 
wants to and have the use of her 
warm wraps on all the damp and 
chilly days. Larvex is economical, 
too. Apply once, right on the cloth; 
and the article is safely mothproofed 
for an entire year.

Ask about Larvex at drug or de
partment stores. The salesman will 
tell you that Larvex is utterly de
pendable for carpets and wool up
holstery as well as for clothes. Larvex 
will save you a lot of moth damage 
this year- The Larvex Corporation, 
Chrysler Building, New York, N. Y. 
(In CanadaiTheLarvex Corpora
tion, Ltd., SainteTherese, P.Q.)

Kitchen cutlery
[Continued from page J6]

wooden handles, water soaked, 
are laid on cloth or oilcloth, an 
ugly stain will leave its imprint 
thereon. Enameled handles are 
very good, if the enamel is well 
applied and of high quality so 
that it will not crack. Celluloid 
and hard rubber are two other 
products of recent date that are 
well adapted for cutlery handles, 
but here again watch for cheap 
imitations or substitutes. The 
best guarantee of quality is the 
name or trade mark of a well- 
known or reputable manufacturer 
on the blade of the tool. Then if 
anything goes wrong, or is not 
satisfactory, you may be sure of 
proper adjustment by the maker 
who guarantees his product.

Cutlery Equipment Needed

VSALE OF

*

Q TThe question has often been 
asked. “What items of cutlery 
should the average kitchen have 
conveniently at hand?” The 
quantity of items depends on the 
size of the establishment and the

RfPRODUCTIOW§
•t only

$1 each 
FRAMED

ACE
number of persons in the house-See our advertuement on 

The Amepleaii Heaie tor .
I page 209 ia 
April. Of tend KrtIH

for dMcnptlve etrcular. Subjecu include 19 ol 
“Tbe Ben 90 Currier U Ivee"—Utbocrapbed in 
full color, attracuvelv framed. QuantJtlea lim
ited—Act Nowl Doubleday. Doran Book Shopc,
^^nc.. 944 MadUon Avenue. Itew York City.

The dean of the kitchen cut- 
; lery equipment is the good old.

[Please turn to page 57]
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Here is an amusing and highly dec
orative map of Long Island, carrying 
bits of iustorical information, to 
say nothing of hints as to the best 
fishmg grounds! The Billboard Bam

Of interest to you?

F. M. Demariit

Brightly colored animal decor
ations for the child’s room are 
mounted on wooden plaques so 
that they can be hung up easily. 
H. S. H. Importing Corporation

The carpenter above is laying a floor 
by the “Loxit” system. Knapp 

Brothers Manufacturing Company

This first-prize model gar
den at the recent Boston
Flower Show was put to
gether with Savogran, a 
non-shrinking filler which
can be used to repair broken
furniture, and indeed repair
almost anything in the home.

The Savogran Company
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GLASSWARE FOR
EVERY OCCASION IN
A WIDE VARIETY OF
CHARMING DESIGNS

h. M. Dtmarnt

Accessories for dirt gardeners
Designed by Christine Ferry

T IS safe to predict that feminine vides a foundation material 
gardeners everywhere who like eminently suited to the purpose, 

to do their own transplanting and 
weeding will take pleasure in the 
practical usefulness, as well as the 
colorful appeal of these swanky 
aids to garden comfort.

Sturdy apron gingham—that 
smartest of smart fabrics for the 
curtaining of informal country 
houses—checked in blocks count
ing about eight to the inch, pro-

1
and patches of plain gingham, in 
combination with biasfold trims
and handles of cotton cord, afford 
color contrast.

Both kneeling pad and tool car
rier are lined with w'hite oilcloth, 
from which garden grime may be 
readily removed, and the heavy 
cord handles are designed for the 
purpose of hanging in the porch 
or garden house as well as for 
carrying about from place to 
place. The book cover is planned 
for the seed catalogues and other 
material of an informative nature 
which every garden lover is al
ways collecting and usually un
able to place his hands upon 
when needed.

Shown in the circle are water goblets— 
in four of Fostoria’s newest designs. 
Other delightful patterns are available, 
both in crystal and colors.
Glasses shown in the border are:
1. Cocktail .2. Sherry.,..3. fVine...
4. Brandy 5. Creme de Menthe.,,

Two questions 
every man mu»t 

answer*
What of my family^a future? 
What of mine?

6. Champagne___7. Rhine Wine...
8. Claret.... 9. Cordial... .10, Brandy 
Inhaler... ll. Whiskey. ..12. Old-Fash
ioned ...13. Pony ...14. Highball.

The Kneeling Pad
Fostoria solves for you one of the great
est problems of Repeal—by providing 
absolutely correct glassware in four 
convenient a.^sortments. See these lovely 
glasses at your store—you will be de
lighted when you read the price tags!
Write for oiir booklet "Correct Wine and Table 
Service.*’ Fostoria Glaaa Co., Moundsvillc.W.Va.

You’ll find a 
satisfactory and certain 
answer in the John Han
cock Retirement Fund 
Policy, which provides 
life insurance for your de
pendents when they are 
most dependent on you, 
plus a life income for your 
own retirement years.

Let us tell you more 
about it.

Pattern: square up a piece of 
wrapping paper 13x18 inches, 

fold long edges together at center 
and trim upper corners in a well- 
rounded curve. Cut check ging
ham. interlining and oilcloth by 
this pattern. From plain gingham 
cut two round pieces 3 inches in 
diameter and six leaves x Zy^ 
—these measurements allowing 
for inch turn.

To place patches, draw a 2^ 
inch circle on the gingham ground 
to finish ZYi inches up from the 
straight edge and lj4 inch in 
from curved edge on each side. 
.\rrange leaf patches at regular 
intervals about this circle, placing 
the first one midway the arc of 
the circle on the inside and par
allel with the straight bottom 
edge. Turn in side edges of leaf 
and apply base flat a little way 
over curve of circle, then apply 
round patch to cover. Baste 
patches carefully and sew 
visibly as possibly with feeling

ostoria @
THE <>L.%KS OF FASHION

Life InsuranceCompaky
OF locniH, *#*e.wu>eeri»

John Hancock Inociry Bctieal- 
197 CUraadoo Street, fiotton. Matt. 
Ham een tht Urtirement Fund Policy 

oniwer MY quostioni?

My dale of birth is.......................
Nome............................................
Street and No................................
City. . .

A.H. 9-3A

State

as in-
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i gingham and interlining. Insert 
TOILETS I stiff cardboard, cut x 16j4 

inches, in the pocket or casing thus 
formed and close edges all around 

OUT SCRUBBING ; with biasfoid, stitching on the oil
cloth side and sewing down on the 
front. Finish each end with a loop 
of heavy cotton cord, inch in 
diameter, knotting and crossing 
ends—fringed to a depth of about 
\y2 inches—so as to cover the 
short ends of the carrier. About 
half a yard of the cord is needed.

stitches in sewing cotton of self 
color. This is important.

After finishing both motifs, 
press, baste to interlining and 
quilt in a diamond pattern with 
a single thread of colored cotton 
run diagonally across the tiny 
blocks, spacing them at IY2 inch 
intervals across the straight edge. 
Quilt background only, breaking 
the lines when they meet patches. 
Then, with six threads of black 
stranded embroidery cotton, quilt 
around the patches with stitches 
about H inch in length.

When quilting is finished, back 
with white oilcloth and bind . 
edges all around with biasfold, i 
stitching on the back (or oilcloth 
side) and then turning to the 
front and sewing to the gingham.

For the handle take Yi yard of 
cotton cord 54 inch in diameter, 
knot each end about 2 inches up 
from cut edge and fringe to knot. 
Flatten the knots to measure 
about 154 inches in diameter and 
sew to the gingham side near the 
upper edge, wrapping and sewing 
the cord to the biasfold edge with 
black embroidery cotton, passing 
the needle inside the fold so that 
stitches do not show on the back.

SPOTLESS WITH-

The Book C^ver

UT two pieces of checked ging
ham 10 X 18 inches and two 

\ pieces x 10. The decorative 
spot is done in two colors, the two 
tip leaves in the color of the flow
ers. Cut two round pieces for 
flowers 1^ inch in diameter and 
two \Y^■ Cut two leaves same 
color I X 154 and four of con
trasting color lyi X Cut one 
^ inch stem 5 inches long and 
one 3 inch length.

Measuring in from lower right 
corner on long side, place long 
stem vertically with edge, and 6 
inches from it. Place short stem 
2 inches to the right, or 4 inches 
from edge. Turn sides of stem 
patches, but leave ends flat, the 
bottom running into the seam 
and the top covered with the leaf 
which matches the flower in color.

Arrange flowers overlapping 
stems, one large one on the short 
stem about 1 inch up from the 
bottom and the remaining three 
on the long stem, starting at a 
point \Y inch up from the bot
tom to allow for leaves, which 
should be placed so as to touch 
stems. After turning and sewing 
edges, work a quarter-inch satin 
stitch dot with yellow in the 
center of each flower.

This decoration is so placed as 
to come at the lower left-hand 
corner of front cover when folded.

Place the two large pieces of 
gingham together with interlining 
between and quilt with running 
stitches. First lay 7 vertical lines 
at regular intervals over a two- 
inch space at center (for turn of 
cover) and run piping cord 
through the two outer and the 
two center casings thus formed. 
Then, starting at the lower right 
comer, quilt in diamond fashion, 
laying the lines at two-inch in
tervals and working diagonally 
across the checks.

Bind one long side of each of 
the two smaller pieces of gingham, 
baste the unfinished edges flush 
with the ends of the quilted cover 
and bind edges all around. Slip 
cardboards into cover pockets 
thus formed and tack the open 
bound edges midway, so that the 
boards may easily be removed 
when laundering becomes neces
sary. Cover lengths of piping cord 
with biasfold and sew to inside 
of cover at center of each end for 
ties.

C
Sam^Hmh
cleQns closet bowls 
without scouringHoutt in Grtat Nrtk. N. Y. ArckitecU, £oatu. Moon 

WoodbriJtf. New York City. Painted teiik Caiot’i 
Douau-Wsm and Caiot's Crttn doss Cotlofaket.

The days of scouring 
toilets are done. Sani- 
Flush does all the 
unpleasant work for you. Just 
follow directions on the can.

Sani-Flush removes spots, 
stains and rust-marks. Keeps 
the water-closet as clean as new. 
Also, Sani-Flush purifies the 
hidden trap which no scrubbing 
can reach. Eliminates the cause 
of toilet odors. Sani-Flush can
not harm plumbing. Do not con
fuse Sani-Flush with ordinary 
cleansers. It is made to clean 
toilets.

It is also effective for clean
ing automobile radiators. Sold 
at grocery, drug, and hardware 

stores, 25 cents. The 
Hygienic Products Co., 
Canton, Ohio.

It isn't Paint 
that's Expensive, 

it's Painting— 
and Re-painting

The Tool Carrier
Less chan one-fifth of the cost of 

paintir^ your house pays for the 
paint. The rest is for putting it on.

"In painter work the most im
portant fact to remember is that 
the cose of applying paint is from 
four to five times the cost of the 
paint itself, and therefore to use 
materials of poor quality because 
of their relative cheapness, is false 
economy.”—Encyclopedia Britan- 
nica, igzS edition.

Paint materials of high quality 
mean repainting less often, with 
resulting large savings in cost.

It is well known that Cabot’s 
Collopakes stand up long after 
cheaper paints have gone to 
pieces. Even if Collopakes did cost 
much more than cheaper paints, it 
would still be economy to use 
them. Collopake users know that 
years will pass before repainting 
is necessary.

It will pay you to paint yo 
house with dabot’s Collopakes.

For full information use coupon below.

PvTTtRs; square up an 18 x 30 
inch piece of wrapping paper, 

fold lengthwise and crosswise to 
mark exact center of each side, 
then mark off a 354 inch space at 
the center of each long side, then 
2 inch space at the center of each 
short side, draw diagonal lines 
connecting these points and cut.
Cut gingham check, interlining, 
and oilcloth by this pattern.

Cut and apply patches of deco
rative motif at center of one side 
with base of flower pot on a line 
with the point where the sides 
begin to slant, Place stem first, 
leaving ends flat to be covered by 
pot and flower, place leaves and 
apply flower center last.

Face each end with interlining. 
Starting at a point about 54 inch 
up from base of pot run hori
zontal lines of run-in quilting 
with single thread at 1^ inch in
tervals. then block off the surface 
of the background with vertical 
lines so spaced as to form a panel 
of blocks 1^ x 254 inches at 
center of each side or end of the 
carrier and square 1^4 inch 
blocks on either side, the oblong 
blocks corresponding to the w’idth ' $ 
of the base of the flower pot. 
Then with six threads of black 
stranded embroidery cotton quilt 
just outside edges of the various 
patches and mark pot horizon
tally into four sections with three 
rows of outline stitch worked into 
both layers of material.

Line with white oilcloth and 
run two lines of quilting stitchery 
across from side to side at points 
where sides start to slant, work
ing through oilcloth as well as

Tudor MAILTAINER
vith

THERMOMETER

I

Anlitiur Bratt.
Old Iron, 

Crackle Crmn, 
Crackle Broun, 

FINISH\i
'T'HIS popular Tador df«i«ni mail box. with 

its ruKpnd cxiniftructKm is now mudr more 
useful by the addition ofabuill-in thermometer. 
This box is made eepeoiidl y for the better homes 
that domnod quiet fPMxJ taste, quality coq- 
structkMi, nenerous letter room aud tDafcasine 
space. Tbermometer is acrurate and will prove 
a cODvenienee as part, of your letter box. Send 
for one of these useful distinctive front dour 
omament&Cabot’s

POSTPA ID i/ not fotind at your 
DeaUf'i. Be nrr to etate FiniA 

warded.

.50

4PAINT USEFOR EVERY
PATENT NOVELTY CO.

IlIinoiMFulton

Ma&ulact'iog Chemists

141 MILK ST. 
Boston, Mass.

Keep the Glamour of Vouth 
Got Cotnplats Inlormalion

i FTa. book (.111 lb. •acrat. It tell* 
why Kslhryn Murny'i FlT»-Hlnut<< Pn-

90IM •x.rcliM ••• the tnod.rn aklurkl 
way to retain the charm of youth. 
Simple Bzarcleea elimulite elreulailon 
and hriot oauiral bloom to yo»r 
chaaka. Craw’* {aet. wrlnkliB, double 

chin loan dlMppaar. Tou can 
Innk 5 lo 10 yean ynuanr. 
RrauHa aeeured. Suraaeafolly 
uaed by M.nn women. Send 
pnatrard or letmr for fra* book 
add ram:

' tGentlemen: Please send me your 
Color Card and full itiiormiuoa oa 
Choc's Collopakes.

-jAH-6-J4Address. Vurr*f, lilt.^ SaM aszMiKa t. Jaoaaaa. Ckmasa
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a splendid idea to 
an aisoriment of thoe

„ flexible steel knife with no cntting 
ina knife, not nect^ is of

lenience in cooking, for 
such food as meat balls,

and foe sides of
Lwls in the
rake Two spatulas, one ratner
short and narrow, the other wader 
and longer, should

A well-known maker of k tcnen 
is marketing a duplex ot 

of stain-

handy. It 
acquire

Kitchen cutlery
{Continued from page 5il

rugged carving 
sarilv the one that graces 
tnble with the genuine stag
handle, and comes ” V and'is 
fork and steel to match, and is 
Ihe weapon father us« on 
Thanksgiving day to . y
holiday bird, but the old tel ab^ 
tot aiices foe ro^t or fowl be- 
hind the kitchen door when tn 
master of the house

"I" of Sshed 
lasts' fLrfbrunt butcher

knife is "tS'is ve?y
carving other meats, and is very
handy for cutting through the 
S of pumpkin or hubb?td 
squash. A thin long blade jobs.
:nd " "dimb. DO KH.PB Check Us.

not use the carving knife or sheer suggested hst for your
for cutting will cudU drawer check the fo low-
he bread is fresh, for nothing will utl ^ ^ ^„,tment

dull a knife d“eker than hfo, ing,^^^
'Xatouffs'^shojrS in every Carving Knif^-^n 8- or !

“SjirErtA ^
“S,?in"rES'-..-

blade, setni-flexible.
Bread Kmfe— 

edRe blade 8 inches long.
Knives-Vanous

5-in blade; one /-

the

cutlery is - , .double-edge knife, made
less Steel. Carving knives
and various '^f,/ofoer
knives are made with the otnerX serrated so that the kmfe 

° itrt he used for slicing Sds foris^making one article

sheers

SALAD DRESSINGeconomy

Blend Stir

nunutes to stiffen. Makes 1 /* cups.

I teaspootv «*U
yi cup vin«#ai 
I teaapoon 'drr

for

9-inch
V ■ fhe‘‘boiled dressing

• Tw iti It Yctit’s made without
that Mother used to make I ivUcioua for coleSng-iart r«irr«.f „Wd.

6-inchorkitchen
rated edge knives are the bread in thin slices, and re
tain their cutting edge.

Every kitchen cabinet, mat 
ter how small the family, should 
have at least two paring knives. 
and several more always come m ofblade-

------- Spatulas-xjnc
8-inch blade.

Grape fruit
curved blade.

serrated

lengths ELOUS NEW IMARV
COOK BOOKl

Contains <i^\°^®’!!^oLfitcSckTwith«ndi«. \ 

Botd«C6„D«pt.AH64, A

«--------

FREE! I\ TlAGlC! I
or Knife—Stainless orWOH'T SMOKE

will heat'
chrome,

swith most kinds 
tools it is economy to buy the 

tfonVmv^Wifo just ordinary 
«ir«» anv good item ot cutlery
will last for y^ars. will usually be found ^

Isips-
excuse for the loss of one s tern 

When it comes to sharpening 
knives at home two methods are

the fuToacc m mode drawing the knife betw^n a sen«

s"».
you commit vow*"; ^“/SLnlBce opemtion There atC Ot COUrsc H

mmPLACE SPEOAUSTS ‘f“‘ mtlery. Perhaps the
common is the can opener,

rhmoreofan.m,»rtottol

is found in 
rather in-

As is the case Ju»t •ddrtw: ^ ^ VrrrV3S0M*di«>aAve.,He*Yorli 777«f'

*282Vome.
R Sirrrt

_________ Stfli/ ——■
and addrei* plainly)I Ciiy...I (print oatn«

ffl
A. k' A' >per

Xat
/ I

The
► i

this RE.lX.tV tray.'

",'ffilN DY^ th”with a

-no p^i«h*nB ,y ,^pe MOI-H , dealer for

to get inle*«-'ti“« folder.

Then try

What ao

WALKER COMPANY 
Inland City, N. Y.the thibact &

46th Road, hong
The yarn'sh that
, * / k.! O. ... t 'BENNETT

ifetFlREPlACEiia. vTeT#in this century 
This little gadget 
great variet)’riacULATlOW some 57itrarCP rKKKH.
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of the tando^ra. a large depres
sion in the floor, two or three feet 
deep and the same :n diameter, 
its sides walled with bricks. In 
this a fire is made of brushwood 
nnd manure cakes and replen
ished from time to time wUh 
charcoal Once this “oven 
healed, it stays hot for a long 
time. Against its wal s the flat, 
thin wafers of bread, lawaih, are 
baked. On its coals the usual diet 
of buttered rice, pilau, and stewed 
meat is cooked. From it coaU are 
taken to keep the water bubbling 
in the omnipresent samovar, so 
that steaming tea is available at 
any hour.

Over this tandoura’s open mouth 
is placed in winter time a low 
bench, kursee. on top of which a 
huge padded comforter is thrown. 
The family gather around this, 
sitting on the floor, the^ laps 
covered by the quilt and beneath 
it their feet toasting m the re
flected warmth from the coals.

There is very little other furrii- 
ture in a Persian home. They do 
not use chairs nor do they 
bedsteads. Each persons bedding 
is placed on a small mattress laid 
on the floor. In the daytime, mat
tress and bedding are rolled up 
together into a tight bundle 
which is wrapped with a gay piece 
of cloth. These bedding rolls are 
then set against the sides of the 
room and are used as back rests 
10 recline upon while eating or 
gossiping around the kursee.

So much for the home hfe of 
Iran's native citizens. Now as to 
the foreigners residing wilhm her 
domain. As has been said tew 
travelers visit Persia, and the 
number of European residents is 
small compared with most orien
tal lands. Similarly, little im
ported goods can be purdiased. 
and those westerners who do live 
here must adapt their hving re
quirements very closely to native 
products supplemented by a few 
“necessities” which they them
selves get out by freight or post 
at exorbitant cost.

We build our houses of the 
native material, sun-dried mud 
bricks, with walls three feet thick, 
We use the native plaster, usually 
tinting it ivory. We cover the mud 
floors with bricks or, when pos- 
sible with cement imported trom 
Russia. Although the Persians 
who discard their sho^ instead ot 
their hats when entering a house, 
get along nicely with mud floors, 
they are impractical under our 
harder wear and tear. We retain 
the flat mud roofs, but add a 
second story to our homes which 
are arranged according to stand
ard American plans, instead ot 
being the typical long, low Per
sian structure.

Windows are always of the 
casement type, and of course it is 
necessary to screen them all. In 

[Pkasg turn to page 611

genious instruments among the 
hundreds made. There is one that 
easily and quickly cuts the tin so 
that the top lifts off completely, 
leaving no rough edge to cut the 
hand. Another type operates in 
just the reverse manner; it cuts 
around the wall of the can and 
lifts out the top, clean as a 
hound’s tooth, leaving the top rim 
of the can intact, strengthening 
the can for pouring when handled 
near the upper edge.

The bottle cap remover, the 
wedge cap lifter, and the cork 
screw are all convenient and 
necessary tools to have hanging 
up ready for use. Or if one pre
fers, a handy combination tool 
may be found among the wares 
of your favorite hardware or 
housefurnishing store that will 
combine in one article a can 
opener, various cap removers and 
a cork screw.

FREE
VALUABLE BOOK 

Prevents Mistakes 
Saves Money IS

YOU CAN HAVE tUNNING WATER 
FOR A FEW CENTS A DAY

Some day you are going to have run
ning water in your home. Do you 
know how much it is going to cost 
you? Most people chink it costs more 
than it does.

This valuable FREE Book tells you 
everytUoa about 
ifutilliag ruanina 
water. E i a h ( e e a 
ptses of diatirams— full explanation of 
ruaniaa water from 
cisterns — shallow 
wells—deep wells— 
rivers—ponds— 
lakes—spnnfs.

Aa inraluablt 
book that will be 
sear you free. A 
book that you 
should read before 
you do anything 
about installing any 
water system — it 
may save you a 
costly mistake.
Without cost or ob
ligation it is TOUTS 
— absolutely free.
Fill out and mail the 
coupon M'lr while 
you think of it.

^2/^ 6ac^

WHAT DO GUESTS 
/2fA/iy SAY ?

Homemaking around 
the globe
{Continued from page 29]

It’s human nature to gossip . . . and 
sometimes it hurts, particularly if 
standards of living or good breeding 
are at stake. Nothing places one so 
quickly as the bathroom. But today, 
thanks to present low costs, you can 
have a bathroom you’ll be proud to 
show.

FAIRBANKS-MORSEacted and the affairs of the 
family carried on. Then, when it 
can be afforded, there is an 
anderun, or women’s quarters, for 
according to Moslem practice the 
women of the family should not 
eat with their men, receive guests 
with them, or otherwise appear in 
their presence socially. These two 
apartments are elevated some 
steps above the ground. Below 
them is the unbar, or storage 
space, where the year's supply of 
wheat, cheese, molasses, and 
raisins is kept for winter use. 
.Among the higher classes each of 
these three divisions may be mul
tiplied into a score or more of 
rooms.

All Persian houses are of this 
story or story and a half type 
with flat mud roofs. Their floor 
plans are always of the same, un
varying design, an entrance hall 
in the center with the men’s quar
ters on one side and the women’s 
on the other. The dwelling is 
usually placed to front towards 
the south and open on a stone 
paved inner courtyard, thus 
utilizing all the brilliance of the 
.sunshine for warmth in winter. 
Contrary to most people's ideas. 
Persia is not, except in the ex
treme south, a tropical country. 
Its latitude is about the same as 
our Atlantic seaboard states be
low New England, and its high 
altitude (most towns are between 
5,000 and 8,000 feet above sea 
level) makes the night air always 
cool and the winters often severely 
cold.

Home Water Systems 
Engine or Motor driven for every 

farm and borne nte

WHAT $8.40 WILL DO MAIL THE COUPON
Costs are now so low that for $8.40 

you may completely re-equip your bath
room with Church Sani-White Seat and 
Towel Stand as illustrated. Other stun
ning colors are also available. For a 
few dollars more you get a Bench 
Hamper and Bath Stool—an exquisite 
four-piece ensemble, matching perfect
ly in color and design, that will give 
your bathroom new charm.

Fairbanks, Morse A Co.. Dept. 6621 
900 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago 
Please send me a copr of rour ne« 
illustrated handbook on water systems 
for homes and farms.
My source of water supply is:

D Lake □ Spring □ Stream ■ 
n Deep well □ Shallow well □ Cistern I 
Have you elearicity? □ Yes □ No

I

I
liame

I
Addreii. K. P. D.

IToum. .State.
Send today foe the 28-page 
full color booklet “Modern 
Bathrooms for Old” by e 
famous decorator. It shows 
how to errangc colors—how 
to do over old bathrooms— I 
OF how to plan new ones. | 
Just msil coupon today. f'

T

MONOGRAMMED
•4

■ "

is Ox. Hisfaball-Old SWxhloasd-g Ox. Whtike)’ with 8-l««sr nwnuRTxm, head-xaeTSVxd. Hhlmmatine. rnt Munty hinwii cryBlal. fs.OU x dux.-; tfuddler St<e. BEKR ULAIIHEK: at 
left, th« fxmiiux MIxiMr. Cxpxelty. ■ ui, I7.U0 
ade«.- At right, thx hullow xtani s^hlet. Cx* psoltir, 12 os. tlO.W s dux.*
Wa maka m cofsolato lloe of HanocnOBIMd Glaaxirare,Sxoaflant sift fur waildlnsx. 
birthdsra, soolvorxsnaa.
SwI 
Servo
slva foil

for foMor "Bow to Drlrtka." In ordorinir.
and aand csoh. Satis rsetaoosesimntood.
-Exprsas. 7Se a das.:
Cm. t\.n.

CLOVCItLCAr 
CRYSTAL SHOP 

Sa East Menroe Street 
Chicago, m.

W. viUdteolov xeaia at WorM'»jro«rdr#wrolSoAs*itaflfde,

West

CHURCH Son.-While SEATS
FOR SALE BY AU PLUMBING STORES

C. F. CHURCH MFC. CO., Dept A2 
Holyoke, Maas.

Send ma free copy of "Modem Bath
rooms for Old‘.

Same.......................................................
Address....................—-............ —..........
My plumber is ...... ..........................................
{If you have ana}

KNITTING WOOL
Novelty Yams for Suits, Zephyrs 
Bounie, Saxony, Shedand F1o» 
Rug Yams, etc. niced Card of 400 
Samples Free. Prompt Mail Service

COLONIAL TARN HOUSE 
XX3X-K Ckarry At., Plillodelpble, Pa-

While the sun. even in winter, 
gives a goodly heat at noon-Kiay, 
this must often be supplemented. 
As a rule, this is done by means
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Stepping stones in color I'-i

Harry Irving Shumway
\

EMENT doesn't seem, at first 
thought, to be a medium for 

artistic effort, especially in color. 
But onceyou learn how to get color 
and to cast it, there is no limit to 
the attractive things that can be 
made. The single color stepping 
stone is easy to make. A gay 
effect can be worked out in the 
garden with these stones of red. 
blue, pink, yellow, lilac, and so 
on. The color is made by mixing 
the dry cement with dry powdered 
colors. These powdered colors are 
sold by all hardware stores and 
are very inexpensive. They are the 
base colors used by painters to 
mix house paints.

The depth of shade depends on 
the proportion of sand, cement, 
and color. The standard mixture 
of three parts of sand to one of

cement is about right for these 
stones. And about one third as 
much color as cement will give a 
fairly definite shade. A half por
tion, of course, will be much 
deeper as these dry colors are 
very strong.

Mix the ingredients in small 
amounts, dry. Use an old pan if 
you like. Or make a shallow mix
ing box from odd pieces of wood.
If you have only a few moulds, 
a small mixing box will be all 
right. When the dry ingredients 
are mixed pretty well, add water 
carefully until you have a sort of 
pudding. The color wet is much 
deeper than it will be after it has 
become dry.

A mould suitable to do a score 
or so of these stones is made from 
odd pieces of wood. Get a per
fectly flat piece large enough to 
make two stones at a time. ,A 
single board is best as no crack 
will result in the stone. The sides 
of the mould are made from 
pieces of stock two inches square. 
These will give a stone two inches 
thick and less than that would 
make the stone too weak.

Mark out the places on the 
board where the side pieces and 
center pieces are to go. A stone 

nine inches or ten 
inches square is a 
good size. If a 
larger one is 
wanted, the thick
ness should be in- 

[PUase turn to 1 
page 65] \
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FLOOFl VARNISH
Why slave overyourfloors? End floor drudgery 
with "61" Quick Drying Floor Varnish. Requires 
NO POLISHING and lasts for years without at
tention, other thon such dusting and washing os 
you may care to give it. "61" gives you a SAFE 
floor. You can not slip on it. Dries in 4 hours. 
Heelproof, mcrproof, waterproof! "61" lasts 

even longer on furniture and woodwork. An 
occasional coat renews linoleum and makes

61" Quickitit wear almost indefinitely.
Drying Floor Varnish is sold by paint

I O
and hardware dealers. Pratt

& Lam bert-Inc., Buffalo, 
N. Y.

^PRATT & LAMBERT VARNISH PRODUCTS

I INTERIOR i 
I DECORATION

I ve discovered a new way 
tq dust. It's with pSRSr/
It s as soft as old r^, and ,is 
treated with furnitun* polish. 
youpoiis/7 4S tfou oi/rANo more 
messy dust rags for

SIX WEEKS
PRACnCALTRAlNINGCOUB^E

Period and Modernistic styles, 
color harmony, draperies and all 
fundamentals. Personal instruc' 
tion by New YMk decorators 
RESIDENT DAY CLASSES 

Start July oth « Send for Catalog laR 

HOME STUDY COURSE

Unlimited possibilities are 
found in the old-fashioned 
lattice strips. Here are 

the usual stock sizes
I

1 LEADINQ
DCPAnTHEKT STORES
2
ibf^ sampies 
write Dept.NAstarts at once ' Send for Catalog lafC 

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION |
578 MiduoD Avenue Hew York Citr

Two-color step
ping stones in 
blue with yellow 
center and straw 
color with red 
center. Above it 
a moulding frame

! KALAMAZOO VCGCTABLE PARCHMENT CO.
COUMTTPMCHAlMT

Cello-Wax Gives You 
Beautiful Cello-Art 

From Your
Own Favorite Snapshot

LXON K. JAITNET

Hid Botmh 8<ae FAKBO WAX COHPANT,
Cello-Wax Departmoit, Baltimore, Md.

My dealer does not carry Cello-Wax. I am eneloalng □ money order □ ctieclc □ C. O. D. 
instrucUons. Pleaae send me your special combination offer Indicated Delon:
A S3.2S Valve 
for only tl.tS _rMtaald Comvleu □

( 1 pint of Cello-Wax (enoush to cover 390 h.
{ 1 me tone colored Cwo-Art enlargement of anapehot enclosed mounted
t in beautitol modeme deak frame—a areat 93.35 value for only $1.36.

ft.)

A $9.73 Valve
for only |1.7S __
Postpaid Complete D

1 qt. of Cello-Wax (enough to oover 700 sq. ft.)
1 natural color Cello-Art enlargement of eocloeed anapshot as described 
above. A regular $3.76 value lor only $1.76.

Uy snapshot to bs returned with my order. Postpaid.

Name ..................................................................................................................................................... ................. .............

Address

City and Stats
See 4-eoIor AdvertlsemeBt on Inside Back Cover
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from vestibule to main hall and 
from this hall to the living room 
are cased with simply moulded 
wooden pilasters, with broad 
frieze, and cornice. A floral motif’ 
in relief is applied to the center 
of the frieze. This detail forms 
a rather interesting rectangular 
frame for the room vistas beyond, 
as, for instance, the fireplace end 
of the living room, which room is 
on a lower level than the hall and 
approached by two steps. On each 
side of this fireplace rises an 
elliptical headed arch, each of 
which, in turn, serves as a frame 
for recessed windows. Lighting 
fixtures with black star backplates 
and central brass reflectors give 
a decided accent to the room and 
repeat an emphatic note which is 
also carried out in the narrow 
polished black slate facing of the 
fire opening and in the base
boards, painted black. The entire 
exposed inner surface of the fire 
compartment at the mantel has 
been given a coat of lamp black 
and kerosene to counteract the 
harsh yellowish color of the fire 
brick.

The walls and woodwork of the 
living room and hall are painted 
a pale gray-green in order to give 
a cool background for warmer 
and richer colors.

The decorative scheme and fur
nishings were accomplished by 
Lucile Schlimme, who introduced 
a rug in the living room of plain

mulberry to tone with the mul
berry and gold Fortuny print on 
the sofa. At the windows of this 
room were hung curtains of hand- 
blocked linen in soft green on a 
cream ground with notes in the 
pattern of lemon yellow. The 
w'ing chair is covered with a small 
figured green and gold brocatelle, 
whereas the open arm chair is in 
green-gold wool damask. The 
small side chairs have seats up
holstered in a striped material of 
mulberry, green, and gold. The 
note of lemon yellow is accented 
in the pair of Chien Lung vases 
with stretched taffeta shades of 
mulberry color. Here and there a 
note of turquoise blue has been 
introduced, in the ship painting 
over the mantel and in various 
accessories, to supply a sparkling 
accent.

Wallpapers have been used 
throughout the bedrooms and 
harmonizing with the tiles of their 
respective bathrooms. The narrow 
black baseboards have been 
adopted in all painted and 
papered rooms of the house. This 
feature adds zest to the decora
tive scheme as well as being a 
practical consideration.

The landscaping adjacent to 
the house was placed in low hori
zontal masses paralleling the long 
line of the eaves above. Mainly 
shrubs of the broad-leafed ever
green family were chosen to form 
the transition between the 
masonry of the structure and the 
softer broad expanse of lawm.

A moderately-sized 
house
[Continued from page 20]

living room composing the entire 
south wing. The dining room was 
placed at the rear of the main hall 
to take advantage of the eastern 
exposure and also to be acces
sible to the large covered porch 
at the rear of the living room. A 
study, with a comer fireplace, is 
placed in between the hall and 
garage, and lighted by a bay win
dow, circular in plan. It is 
sheathed with knotty pine and its 
ceiling beams are of adzed oak 
timbers. These, together with 
built-in bookshelves and a wide 
window seat, achieve, it is felt, a 
room of accidental and carefree 
character.

On the floor above are four 
ma.ster bedrooms, two of which 
have private bathrooms. The 
other two are provided with an 
intercommunicating bath. The 
two maids’ rooms and their bath
room are located above the 
garage. All bedrooms, including 
those for the maids, have the ad
vantage of two exposures, thus 
benefiting by cross ventilation.

The character of the interior of 
the house, although similar to that 
of the exterior, is somewhat richer 
in ornamentation. The openings

Plunge into a sparkling 
•fPj pool, fringed with palm 
trees. I^ok up at a tropic sky and 
enjoy living . . . We all can’t do 
that. But we all can find the ami
able enchantment of the Hawai
ian Islands recaptured, fragrant 
and delicious, in a long, tall glass 
of DOLE Pineapple Juice!

DOLE Pineapple Juice is ex
tracted from sun-ripened Hawai
ian pineapples by the exclusive 
DOLE Juicing Process which 
brings you all the zestful pine
apple flavor and fragrance plus 
those scientifically-established 
nutritive elements so good for 
adults and children. DOLE Pine
apple Juice is the natural, pure 
juice. Unsweetened.

Vary your regular fruit juice 
with DOLE Pineapple J uicc. Vac- 
uum-packed for your protection. 
The tang and natural goodness 
of DOLE make it just about per
fect for breakfasts, and all meals. 
And for mixing . . . uhm ! Make 
sure it’s DOLE by looking for the 
name stamped on top of the can.

Meet the bratwurst!
[Contiimed from page iS]U&Uj9

AU
it gets hilarious and needs toning 
down, a little dampening of its 
ardor is done. To accomplish this 

HOP ON A BIKE feat a basin of water is kept con
stantly at hand, accompanied by 
a neat green twig topped by a 

CARE BEHIND brush of green leaves. This, upon 
occasion is dipped into the basin 
of water and sprinkled over the 
coals. Try that on a wood fire 
and see where it gets you!

The roast, whatever meat is 
used, is laid on the grill directly 
over the coals and turned with a 
long fork from side to side un
til the surface is roatted—not 
scorched, dried, or crisped—to a 
toothsome perfection, and the in
side, to the very middle of its 
perhaps three-inch thickness, is 
done, but not overdone, rare (in 
the case of a beef-steak) when de
sired, but never raw, and savory 
from the judicious sprinkling of 
salt and pepper as the process of 
roasting nears completion.

The “hot dog,” to which our 
own garden suppers are too 
closely confined, finds but little 

b favor with the Wisconsin garden 
P cook. She likes her own bratwurst 
I belter, and prefers the diversity

I
1

AND LEAVE DULL

.VI. •v

'A•A

• The easiest, most enjoyable '
erase in the world is bicycle riding. ^ 
Athletes use bicycles for training. 
Society folic everywhere are redis
covering that waistlines can be re
duced and chat zest for activities
can be restored by riding bicydes
in the open. You, too, can lead a Writ* for iha Book
happier, healthier life if you ivill on Bicycling. Ad-

drat* Cyo* Ttadwride a bicyde daily .Visit your near- of Amecica, lac..
est bicyde score today. Bnatol. Conn.

OK Ai.
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board and knead to a soft dough. 
Put into a greased bowl and let 
stand until double in bulk. Knead 
down and allow it to rise again 
for about 45 minutes. Divide the 
dough into three parts, roll, mold, 
and pull each part into long 
strips of dough narrow in shape 
and 1 inch in diameter. Place 
strips side by side and seal tops 
together. Braid dough carefully 
and put into greased baking pan 
in a circle. Bring edges together 
and seal. Let this rise until double 
in bulk. Brush with melted but
ter, beaten egg, and finely cut 
blanched almonds. Bake 45 
minutes in moderate oven (350 
degrees.) Cool and dust with con
fectioners’ sugar. Serve with 
coffee.

add vinegar to pork and bring to 
boil. Pour this over the potatoes; 
add sugar, salt, pepper, parsley, 
and onion. Mix carefully and 
thoroughly. Serve at once. Serves 
eight.
Dog with a Stick in His Mouth

of such meats as named to the 
ubiquitous "dog.” The frank
furter is to the German a good 
deal like what chop suey is to the 
Chinaman.

Whatever meat is used in the 
Wisconsin roast, the menu will be 
about the same in character. Here 
is one typical;

What
does this mean:

From YouthUse well-fed "dogs,” the pudgy 
kind—and slit them down a little 
way on the stomach side. Into 
this slit insert a thin wedge of 
.\merican cheese. Wind a strip of 
bacon around the "dog" and 
fasten with a toothpick. These 
"dogs” cannot be roasted directly 
on the grill, but should be placed 
in a drip pan or iron skillet, and 
turned with a long fork until the 
bacon is slightly crisped. By this 
time the cheese will be melted and 
the f rankf urters sufficiently cooked. 
Then, safely blanketed in a 
heated roll, buttered or unbut
tered, they should be eaten at 
once.

Semmel 
Potato chips 

Dill pickles—Radishes 
Beer

Crackers and cheese 
Coffee

The semmel is a roll as in
digenous to Wisconsin as the 
bratwurst. However, the hostess 
who wants to carry out the menu 
need not fed herself completely 
handicapped by not being able to 
procure this particular kind of 
bread, because the roll that we 
use with our "dogs” will do very 
well—as a substitute.

Kranz is a yeast bread re
sembling in form and flavor a 
German tea ring. It is sufficiently 
sweet to make a desirable dessert, 
but not too sweet. A bratwurst 
roast, no matter by what other 
name the meat may be called, de
mands a dessert of character, 
something that will stand up to 
the rest of the meal, topping it 
with decision and dignity. Dough
nuts are sometimes permitted to 
enter the exclusive company, but 
crackers and cheese—any one of 
the many kinds of appetizing 
cheese—is a sufficient climax and 
always popular. Coffee is served 
with the dessert.

The dessert is placed on the 
table along with the main course, 
and plates are not necessarily 
changed. A bratwurst roast be
longs in the picnic family and 
therefore picnic customs prevail.

The meat, whatever kind is 
used, is placed in the split roll 
and eaten with the fingers. No 
relish is recognized in this aristo
cratic society. The meafs the 
thing, and is its own relish.

The potato salad as made by 
the German hostess and served 
with her outdoor suppers, with 
the Kalter Aufschnitt (buffet 
plattfer of cold meats), or with 
the snack of rye bread, cheese, 
and beer, is sufficiently different 
from the salad of the same name 
and with which we are most 
familiar to deserve special treat
ment. so here is a recipe for mak
ing it:

Bratwurst 
Potato salad

to Old AgeKranz

Unless you’ve kept up with the 
most recent reports of food ex
perts you can’t realize how many 
things affecting your energy and 
stamina in middle age and old 
age are directly traced to defi
cient food nutrition.

Those who realize the impor
tance of such facts eat foods 
which contain genuinely nutriti
ous elements. For instance, when 
you eat delicious Karo, the body 
is supplied energy and strength 
by the energizing element Dex
trose.

Dextrose forms the fuel of the 
body and is essential to rugged 
vitality. Protect yourself and 
your family “from Youth to Old 
Age”—enjoy delicious Karo and 
keep yoxir body well supplied 
with this quick energy food.

Karo Syrups are essentially 
Dextrins, Maltose and Dextrose, 
with a small percentage of Su
crose added forflavor—all recom
mended for ease of digestion 
and energy value.

Homemaking around 
the globe
[Continued from page 58]Kranz

4^5 cupfuls flour 
lyi cupfuls scalded milk 

(cool to lukewarm)
1 tabiespoonful salt 
^ cupful sugar
2 cakes compressed yeast

cupful butter (melted)
3 eggs

Crumble yeast into bowl, add 
the lukewarm milk and stir un
til yeast is dissolved; add sugar, 
beaten eggs, salt, flour, and mix 
thoroughly. Turn onto a floured

addition, we sleep under bed nets 
during the summer months.

Instead of the native tandoura 
we heat our houses in winter by 
means of little tin stoves made 
by hand in the bazaar out of 
empty gasoline cans. These bum 
wo^. Most of us bring with us 
as a necessary bit of equipment 
from America an old-fashioned, 
wood burning kitchen range. On

Wedd i nq |^Ti m e
^/ve Pewter by Poole

Nothing quite equal* good Pewter for the wed
ding gift lb lusbous beauty adds an artistic 
glow to the new heme furnishings—tb useful
ness and durability make it a truly cherished

The ‘Accepted’ Seal de
notes chat Karo and ad
vertisements for it are 
acceptable to the Com
mittee on Foods of the 
American MedicalAss’n.

possession Hirough yean to come.

The metal used in Pewter by Poole is Icadless 
and of uncompromising quality. It has the 
heavy weight, the shapely elegance, the 
splendid finish of antique pewter al ib best. It 
ages beautifully but docs not tarnish—is not
affected by liquid contenb.

Karo Syrujp ONLY affords the use of 
this Free Pouring Spout, converting 
the can into a practical syrup pitcher

G»»« Pawlar—P«wt*r by Pools. Th« Pool*
Uad«-marb on «aeh piece nokei idcntiRcalion
•wy. Look (or it when you buy at the better
jewe ers. sift diopi, and depwtnent Mores.

Write for Free Catelof.

FREE CAP & SPOUTPOOLE SILVER CO., Taunton, Mass.
CORN mOPUCTt RinNING CO.
o«M. IS, p. e. ses a. jmrd. immisGer.man Potato Salad

12 medium size potatoes 
1 onion
% lb. salt pork or bacon 
4 tablespoonfuls chopp>ed parsley 
Yi cupful vinegar 
I teaspoonful salt 

teaspoanful pepper 
34 teaspoonful sugar

Cook. cool, and slice potatoes; 
chop onion fine; dice salt pork 
and fry to crisp in frying pan;

Eoclosed is Ubel from IK lb. or 3 lb. 
Keroceo. Please send me pounog 

spout and cap.

^dfire-

CUy

5rR«e~.......
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80,000 Copies Sold 
The American Home Service Booklets
The Editorial Department oF THE AMERICAN HOME has compiled this series 
of practical handbooks, and in recent months our readers have purchased 80,000 

Many oF the booklets have recently been completely revised and greatlycopies.
enlarged.

3. WHAT YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
ABOUT ROSES..........................

J. Horace McFarland; J. H. Nicolas; 
Romaine B. Ware; C. E. F. Gersdorff 
and other famous Rose specialists.

4. 85 SMART INTERIORS
Smart, simple interiors by famous dec
orators. 48 pages, beautifully illustrated 
with color schemes, descriptions, etc. An 
invaluable handbook, with original, prac
tical ideas for every room in the house. 
Profusely illustrated.

10. PERIOD FURNITURE COURSE. ..35c 
Covers every important furniture period, 
with a story of their famous designers. 
Illustrated with drawings of rare museum 
originals, photographs of modern repro
ductions. 28 pages, all illustrated.

6. HOW TO MAKE SLIP COVERS & 
DRAPERIES

Famous interior decorators describe in 
detail how to make professional-looking 
covers and draperies. Profusely illus
trated.

8. SUMMER CAMP AND LOG CABIN 
PLANS

Comfortable, inexpensively built summer 
camps and log cabin plans, specifications, 
costs, etc.

20c 20c

9. 300 AMERICAN HOME RECIPES 
AND MENUS ...............................

35c
40c

A new, completely revised and greatly 
enlarged book of 300 recipes and care
fully planned menus. 72 pages. Hun
dreds of illustrations.

5. THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK OF 
HOUSE PLANS 

120 pages of houses—hundreds of them 
—costing from $3,000 to $25,000, with 
complete floor plans, costs, etc. America’s 
foremost architects have made this book 
possible. Also many examples of re
modeling with before and after illustra
tions and complete details as to cost, etc. 
This is a new and completely revised 
book, substantially bound, and if you are 
planning to build or remodel, you will 
find it invaluable. Mailed anywhere 
postpaid.

$1.00

IOC

ORDER BY NUMBER and USE THE COUPON
r

These booklets have been compiled horn 
material which has appeared in previous 
issues ol this magazine. You will find 
each of them a veritable encyclopedia on 
the subject covered. Order by number 
and remit by check, money order, or cur

rency.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
Garden City, N. Y.

AH 6-H

Send me booklets No.

I enclose $

Name

A ddress
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this we train our Persian cooks to 
produce typical American meals, 
to which variety is added by 
some of their native delicacies.

We buy a year’s supply of 
wheat at one time which is cleaned 
by hand, taken to the mill and 
ground, and then sifted as used— 
slightly for brown bread, more 
for white bread, and still more for 
cake! We also make our own 
whole wheat cereal. Salt is 
brought in chunks from near-by 
Urumia. which is saltier than the 
Dead Sea. This we clean, pul
verize, and sift. Coffee is bought 
green to be roasted and ground. 
Spices are also bought whole to 
be powdered with a pestle and 
mortar. Most of us keep our own 
cows to insure pure milk and 
fresh butter. We miss, most of all, 
in our diet, ham and bacon and 
good cooking fat, as hogs are 
anathema in this Moslem coun
try. Good cheese is also unobtain
able, as are such “luxuries” as 
macaroni, tapioca, gelatine, pine
apple, and citrous fruits. How
ever, we learn not to miss them 
and feel that we live very well 
with mutton as our usual meat 
and turkey a close second! A ten- 
pound turkey can be bought for 
sixty cents. Persian melons are 
world famous and most of us 
think the grapes here are also the 
finest on earth. How we revel in 
the grape and melon season!

Staple vegetables can be bought 
cheaply in the bazaar: potatoes, 
onions, tomatoes, and cabbage at 
two or three cents a pound. These 
we supplement with a.sparagus, 
celery, peas, and sweet corn raised 
in our own gardens. .Almost any
thing can be grown here, once the 
seed is brought out and enough 
water is used for irrigation. Two 
products we are still struggling 
unsuccessfully to get started are 
strawberries and sweet potatoes.

I could continue indefinitely 
multiplying details to show that 
American housekeeping in this 
fascinating land is an intricate, 
time<onsuming process, demand
ing endless ingenuity and the 
acquired virtue of oriental 
patience, but perhaps this is 
enough to show that the life here 
also rewards one with an unusual 
degree of satisfaction once a 
livable, home-like atmosphere has 
been established and some insight 
gained into the habits of the hos
pitable race among whom we 
dwell.

clear. Serve with plain thick 
cream or soft custard, well 
chilled.

Rhubarb Catsup 

To each 6 lbs. rhubarb allow 
4 cupfuls sugar
2 teaspoonfuls mace
3 teaspoonfuls pepper 
3 teaspoonfuls ginger
3 teaspoonfuls cinnamon
1 teaspoonful cloves 
Grated rind 2 lemons 
Crated rind 3 oranges
2 teaspoonfuls white mustard seed 
2 teaspoonfuls celery seed
Boil until thick. Force through 

sieve. Add vinegar enough to di
lute to consistency of catsup, per
haps 3 cupfuls. Seal while hot in 
sterile bottles or jars. Excellent 
with fish, or any dish where a con
diment of this type is needed.

Favorite Sauce

1 quart of rhubarb cut in pieces
2 cupfuls cooked chopped figs
1 cupful crushed canned pine

apple
1 cupful soaked and pitted 

prunes, cut up
Cook for 20 minutes, sweeten 

with 1^ cupfuls clover honey and 
cupfuls sugar. This is excel

lent canned. Bring to boiling point 
once more and fill into hot sterile 
jars and seal. Invert until cold. 
Test and store. This is a great 
favorite with the men folks. This 
makes an excellent conserve by 
adding ^ weight in sugar. Yi 
cupful crystallized orange peel, 
cupful crystallized ginger—both 
chopped fine—and cooking until 
thick as any conserve. Shredded 
almonds are a good addition. 
These should be added just before 
taking from the fire. Turn into 
hot. clean glasses and pour melted 
paraffin over at once.

Amo Conserve

2 quarts (8 cupfuls) cut rhubarb 
1 cupful dates pitted and cut in

small bits
1 cupful soaked figs run through 

chopper
2 cupfuls crushed pineapple
I cupful raisins cut in small 

pieces
Grated yellow peel 2 oranges 
Juice 2 oranges
Grated yellow peel and juice 1 

lemon
1 cupful shredded blanched 

almonds
1 cupful coarsely chopped walnut 

meats
Weigh fruit and allow equal 

amount of sugar. Cover the 
orange and lemon peel with boil
ing water and let stand until cold. 
Mix fruits, peels, and the water 
they are in, add sugar and mix 
well. Have this in a crock or large 
bowl. Stand, covered, over night. 
In morning cook slowly, stirring 
often, until thick. It takes a long 
time but is well worth it. Just be
fore taking it from the fire add 
the nut meats. Seal in small sterile 
jars. This is delicious with toast 
and hot breads, as well as waffles.

SUMMER?,
Stop fummer'i suffocating heat 
at the roof tme. In a few hours, 
onycarpentercon luck BALSAM* 
WOOL Blonket Insulation into 
your attic floor or roof. Then 
your house will be 10 to 15 de
grees cooler.

BALSAM-WOOL Is the effi
cient, procticol Insulation— 
waterproof, windproof, vermin- 
proof, flre-resiitant and non
settling, It toon poys for itself 
in fuel sovings during the winter 

ind it means greater comfort 
□11 the year 'round. Amazingly 
low in cost.. , satisfaction 
guoranieed.

AAail the coupon for complete 
facts about BALSAM-WOOL I

Don^t
risk
rug
fallsf

Make
Rugs

i
I WOoircONviRsIoN~cb., RoeliriTr}
t Pirst National Bank Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. |
( l«ranttoluiowwhvBal*am>Weol Insulation | 
1 pel's. Ploate lond mo the comploto facta. |

Nai

SafetI Addrai

I City— .Stato.

BALSAM
WOOL

Y^ERYONE should be guarded igtinst 
a-r slippery, sliding rugs, especially el
derly people aud expectant mothers. By 
simply laying Kork-O-Tan under your 
rugs that problem is solved at slight cost. 
The treacherous small rugs are made safe 
for only 73 cents to $1.00.

Ybe commonest accidents that occur in 
homes are due to tripping and slipping 
on mgs, mats and runners. Strained backs, 
turned ankles, broken wrists, hip-joint 
injuries, serious internal injuries, all can 
be prevenced by these skid-proof rug 
holders.

Kork-O-Tan saves housework, too. You 
won’t be forever straightening rugs back 
into place. They stay fiat when a vacuum 
sweeper runs over them, too. Quite ahelp! 
It is like a sheet of leather scientifically 
treated so that it clings to the rug as well 
as to the slippery floor. Kork-O-Tan Rug 
Holder is made of clean ground cork and 
fibre. No sticky stuff to leave marks on 
your floors.

Leading department stores have Kork- 
O-Tan Rug Holder. They will be glad 
to prove its worth to you.

A Large Sample Free
Fill out this coupon. It is valuable. 

You will receive an inceresQDg booklet 
andasampleofKork-O-Tan large enough 
to hold one end of a rug.

KNITTING YARNS
BOUCLE, SHETLAND, SAXONY, 

GERMANTOWN. LINEN, CHENILLE, ulc. 
for dretio, suit*, coara, iweaters, etc. 

Lowtsi Prieei. Oeer 300 FREE SAMPLES.

CLIVEDEN YARN CO.
11s N. 5(hSL Ptiiladalofiia. Pa.

Fine Finishes and Choice Woods 
Eaton

OLD TIME WAX
GIvat that Hand Rubbad Hnith to ProtecI and 
Baairtiiy. Worthy of Yoar Mort PricaltH Antique,

Sittd otu doUar jor a one pound conUtintr.

EATON WAX COMPANY, Inc. 
XS$ Osrt Street SaflelOc New Terh

MAKES 
IRONING 

EASY TRY
THIS
FREE

This modem way to hot 
starch ends mixing, boiling 
and bother as with lump '' 
starch. Makes starching 
easy. Makes ironing easy.
It restores elasticity and | 
that soft charm of new
ness.** No sticking. No ‘ 
scorching. Your iron fairly \ 
glides. Send for sample.

Kbrk-O-'^an

REO. U. S. PAT. OFF.

HOT5TMOI
MMSeCONSSRhubarb possibilities

[Conthmed from page 40\

RUG HOLDERRhubarb Pudding 

The simplest of all rhubarb 
puddings is made by adding I 
tablespoonful butter to each 3 
cupfuls hot rhubarb sauce, and 
thickening with either cornstarch 
or tapioca, and cooking until

THANK YOU---- BEHR-MANNING COR.P. Dept.. S.
Ttoy, New York

Send the sample snd your }0-dsy crizl refund 
offer.

THE HUBINGER CO.. No, 8*7, Keokuk, la.
Your free sample of QUICK ELASTIC, 

please, and “That Wonderful Way to Hot 
Starch.”

Name.

Address
The American Home, June, »934 63



Garden facts and fancies

adequately dcbcribed by those 
very words, but perhaps I had 
better say “very large flowered.” 
In fact, the blooms were huge 
balls of color that seemed to 
weight down the truss of the 
forced plant and probably will 
hold up much better when grown 
naturally.

The Hybrid Polyantha dedi
cated to the city of the exhibi
tion, Rochester, is interestingly 
floriferous, and the plant runs 
through a scale of shades and 
nuances of light rosy pink and 
creamy yellow in curious blend
ings; but its positive floriferous- 
ness is a distinguishing and at
tractive character.

There were two florist Roses of 
glorious beauty. The one with the 
fascinating name of Radiant 
Beauty is a deeply colored edi
tion of the already well-received 
Francis Scott Key of which it is 
indeed a sport—far richer in 
color and with that delightful 
backward curl of the petal that 
is so pleasant in its parent. Fairly 
fragrant, too, something which 
we are not over-conscious of in 
the newer Roses. The other. Car- 
melita, a deep, deep crimson with 
short petals but making a very 
handsome long formed bud, borne 
on good stems, looks like a 100% 
Rose for the cut flower growers 
under glass. What it will do— 
what it may do in the garden, is 
yet an unknown quantity.

Agnes Foster Wright in the 
auburn yellow tones ageing to live 
flesh tints is distinctly promising 
so far as color is concerned and is 
borne on a good stem. The indi
vidual flower is somewhat small, 
recalling in general form the ever- 
popular Mrs. Aaron Ward but 
more colorful.

Cameo, a dwarf Polyantha, so- 
called “baby rambler” type was 
indeed a triumph. The light 
pleasing pure color gives it a 
freshness that is generally want
ing in these dwarf Polyanthas. 
Cameo is a lively salmon pink and 
for pure color effect in the garden 
1 think it is well worth while 
where and if you want that type 
of Rose, but it is not for cutting 
by any means.

So. AFTER all. our fears were 
worse than the realities; not

withstanding the extreme cold of 
the last winter, and the anticipa
tion that much serious damage 
was done in the gardens, it hasn’t 
turned out quite as bad as was 
anticipated. True, the Climbing 
Roses suffered intensely and, lit
erally, were wiped out in wholesale 
quantities—even being killed root 
as well as branch—but the Bush 
Roses survived wonderfully well; 
especially where they had been 
given proper attention in the pre
ceding summer —attention to 
feeding and watering. After all, 
that is just plain common sense, 
that a plant that goes into the 
winter with a reserve of energy 
through proper feeding is better 
equipped to survive the trials and 
tribulations of severe weather.

Here and there some flowering 
shrubs suffered through winter 
killing of the flower buds—no 
other injury—and. indeed, the fine 
tree of the Japanese Flowering 
Cherry (yedoensis), that for a 
decade has been a startling spec
tacle of glistening bloom in the 
last days of April, this year was 
practically flow’erless. On the other 
hand, trees of the Sargent Cherry,

Savings at IMPORT PRICES
ir frm boy NOW at thsM Import Priom o^ther tho lluo- 

of •colMnir*000 you. Aiid yeo wlli iMv* lb* *iiUi»ractioa of
hitowuw you bav* bouht too-notok bu^bo at roo*-*et 
iMpricM. Morm-BOrMOVI

iho ttormal mwwmI «dv«no* nearby, which hitherto had not 
flowered so profusely, were never 
better. Did the cold conditions 
have anything whatever to do 
with it? Who knows?

The Forsythias, in most cases, 
were delayed in bloom; except 
where the branches had been 
under the snow line, flowered as 
usual and then the so-called bud- 
hardy Forsythia spectabilis was 
not entirely bud-hardy. In fact, 
the old F. suspensa, in some cases, 
was the more profusely blooming. 
Strange vagaries, indeed! Well 
may the question be asked, “what 
indeed is hardiness?”

URiNG the third week of April, 
Rochester, New York drew a 

multitude of garden lovers when 
the National Flower Show opened 
in Edgerton Park. Coinciding with 
the 50th anniversary of the So
ciety of American Florists, it was 
a memorable occasion.

Browsing around through the 
show. 1 was interested in several 
novelties that 1 think the garden
ers will hear more of in the future.
I select a few of the more con
spicuous. Viola York Gem is a 
light lavender-mauve variant of 
the now well-known Jersey Gem, 
and 1 think will be a delightful 
acquisition to our gardens when 
it becomes known. Of course, in 
the early spring, bulbs can easily 
be forced. A yellow Tulip Jean 
Scott with the form of .Moonlight 
but richer color may be some
thing to think about, too.

In spite of the fact that April 
is far from an ideal time to see 
new Roses, yet there were some 
seen that seemed to have much 
promise. Alezane, an extremely 
improved Talisman, but the bud 
is of rich deep orange-amber, and 
a slight suspicion of a rosy flush 
on the petal merely serves to ac
centuate its marvelous base color. 
The bud is fairly pointed and the 
flower opens flat. Alezane is the 
French word for “sorrel”—as the 
old sorrel mare.

A large flowered Polyantha 
well named Rouge is almost

CROCUS 
ZONATUS 

^35.00 per lOOO
Crocw wbvM ot

S4.00100
Tb*»up*rt
>■1—t elu# will brlQ,i HprtiW nrdflf) in Oc-
inbir and Nn-ambar. Parfnetir bnrdr. Oal>. Jivr-Aua.

DARWIN 
TULIPS

^.00 per 1000
tup NOW thia •7.M valoa ot oholcaat, tint alH 
bulka, aura lu bluum. 8«hllil«'a HMOltl mixtura uf
Bi o1 tfaa ftnaat najnad vmrtadaa fi„t tba ofdiMiT

$4.50100

DAFFODILS and other Narcissi for 
Naturalizing and Lawn Planting 

100 for ^4.00
NOW tbb Oid OoMiniaB Oollaatiaai of li 

oTiatnn

D^34.00 per 1000
■Jry Mid

Oaa. All VI
■a^tiaabar raadx far

VERY SPECIAL 
All 3 of the above 
(« ^12.30 Value)

Nole: Pity for bulb* on dttivrry in September 
if you mub—btit be tore to get in your order 
at enca—5% ducount for calb witk order.

^11.00

§cKIiivg§ ^ulbs
MAX SCHUNG SEEDSMEN. lac. 

MadUoo Ava. at 38tb St. New York Gty

PEATMOSS GERMAN or HOLLAND
Peat Moss used as a summer mulchDotAOum/y wHA

HOE INC 
WEEDING 
CULTIVATING

—will prevent weeds From growing 
—will keep soil cool and sweet and moist 
—will prevent plants From wilting and 

dying
—will prevent soil From baking and caking 

iliminatcs ncccuity For Further culti
vating

\N'hy then, should you do this laborious, 
back-breakic^ wwk.^ Save your back. 
Enjoy your garden.
But remember
Only the spongy German or Holland 
peat moss that has been prepared for 
imilohuiR will do this job ri^t. The 
finer and dust-Uke peats will blow 
away or lloat olf when you water. Look 
for the ’‘PIC” SK^al on the side of the 
bal(!s you buy to be sure of the rij^ht 

kind. It is an iii.sign>a u.«w*d by the better dealers 
as a guarantee of the best quality pt;at m«js pro
duced anywhere in the world. PE.\T IMPORT 
CORPORATION. 155 John St-. New York. N. Y.

Special Literature
about “mulchlaK" ijladly aent on 
requaaL lugother with tho names 
uf yuur ueuresl reliubh* deal«^.

0

A Wecd-less Lawn—without weeding!
Weed no more! Don’t break your back dijod 
Apply ADCO WEED-KILLER and see 
d^. leaving behind richer, more luxuriant grass.

ADQD WEED-KILLER is new. Tell your dealer to 
order it right away. Meanwhile a 3-lb. can 
(enough for 3(X) square feet) will be mailed post
paid for $1.00—but since it’s guaranteed anyway, 
you'd better order the 2^1b. bag for $3.75. F.O.B.
&nple directions with every package.

ADCO, Carlisle, Pa.

them out. 
em wither and

t

Makerv alao of the (ainau> ’‘ADCO,’’ which transferms farm and garden rubbiah into rich, 
Bock M^ure and How to Make lU” FREE.organic manure.
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JUNE! The month to plant |

DREER’S TROPICAL
WATER 
LILIES

Stepping stones 
in color

I [Continued from page 59]

I

Some Amazinij
heu:

R>^.0 8. Pm.
Off.

creased to three inches in size.
Fit these side pieces with bolts 

which are to go down through the 
flat board. Their purpose is to 
hold the pieces firmly in place 
while the wet cement is setting. 
When dry these bolts can be taken 
out and the pieces carefully re
moved. Paint the board and side 

with two coats of linseed

Send for Catalog

OU will find all of them fully 
described and illustrated in 

absolutely true colors in this new 
Import Bulb Catalog.

200 New Daffodilt 
Some are exquisite. Others just plain 
beautiftU. A few are weird and strange 
but highly interestinK- 36 of them shown 
in true colors.

7S New Ideal Darwins 
New Ideal Darwins, those delightful 
oddities that give you at least u two 
weeks longer blooming season. 48 of 
them shown in color practically full 
sue. Besides which there are several 
rare Wild Tulips. Just the thing fat rock 
gardens.

Y

For a Complete List 
of Df eer’sWarer Lilies, 
write for free copy of 
Dreer’s 1954 Garden 
Book. Be sure to ask, 
also, for Dreer’s Water 
lily Leaflet.

pieces
oil to make them water resisting.

To cast a stone, get the frame 
ready. Place it so it will be per- 
lectly level and steady. Mix the 
ingredients and pour into the 
frame, leveling off the top with a 
straight edge. It should be allowed 
to set for twenty-four hours or

NIGHT-BLOOMING 
Blssctti. Glowing rosy pink. $2.00 

each.*
Dentata magniMca. Beautiful 

creamy white. S2.00 each.*
Dentala superba. The largest 

white Water Lily. $2.00 each.*
Deveniensis. An old fiivorltc— 

pure red flowers. SI .00 each.*
Geo. Hustcr. Brilliant crimson. 

S2.00 each.*
Kcwensis. Light pink flowers. $2.00 cach.^

DAY-BLOOMING 
Daubenyana. Light blue—ideal 

for small pools. $1.00 each.*
Mrs. C.W.Ward. Deep rosy pink.

$2.00 each.*
Mrs. Geo. H. Pring. The best day

blooming white tropical Water 
Lily. $2.00 each.*

Wm. Stone. Rich violet-blue.
shaded amaranth. $2.00 each.*

Zanzibariensit. Darkest blue— 
exceedingly showy. $1.50 each.*

Zanzibariensif rosea, various 
shades of rose. $1.00 each.*

*Sent prepaid if yen mention this magazine

HENRY A. DREER

re Hyacintba 
Some not heretofore introdurad. So rare 
indeed that the supply i* limited.

Prices Right
In spite of being new and rare, the prices 
on these choice bulbs have not been 
’’jacked up.” Send for catalog. It's the 
finest, most authentic import one ever 
offered in America. Sent on receipt of 
25 cents which wilt be relumed if you 
order S3 or nwre wcKth of bulbs.

Ra

QaLrdenj
1306 Spring Garden St.38 Dreer Building

12 Mentor Avenue
Dlitributon of Sutton't Seeds 

Send (or Seed Cetsloi

Mentor. Ohio PHILADELPHIA. FA.

The moulding frame in position to 
pour the center cast of a two-^olor 

cement stepping stone
SPLENDID

YEARS10 more. Then the side pieces can be 
carefully removed by taking out 
the bolts. The cement at this 
stage is not very strong and the 
slightest strain will make it 
crumble. The center piece can re
main in between the stones until 
another day has passed. The i 
longer the new cement dries, the 
less danger of breakage there is.

But far more attractive are the 
two-color stones with a design. 
These are, of course, more difficult 
to make as there are two castings. 
The center design is cast first. 
Make a form for it out of smooth 
wood one inch thick. Some simple 
figure is best like a cross, a con
ventionalized flower, or geometri
cal figure.

The photograph shows one of 
these figures ready for casting. 
You will notice that it has an 
undercut; that is, that the sides 
of the figure slant inward. This 
undercut locks it solidly in the 
rest of the stone. You can make 
an undercut by drawing the 
pattern larger all around on one 
side of the wood than the other 
and cut to the correct lines with a 
coping saw. Or you can cut it out 
as usual and make the undercut 
by beveling all around with a 
file. Use soft wood and it can be 
filed in a few minutes; this elimi
nates sawing at an angle. The one 
shown here was made in that way.

As a celebration of our loth An
niversary, we offer

DEATH
TO INSECTS I 
AND OTHER 
GARDEN PESTS

10 CHOICE IRIS
Allure, Dolly Madison. Cassandre, 
Ophelia, Mrs. Robert Emmet, 
Thais, C^lden Glory. Rose Marie, 
Realm, the exquisite hybrid, Wil
liam Mohr and the lovely red In- 
<Uan Guef, postpaid, for only $3.00.

Send for our 1934 catalog. There 
is no other like it.

V/'.

El

... it*s Simple 
as A-B-CQUALITY CARDENS 

Freeport Illinois

New Ever Green spray makes insect control in your gar
den as simple as A-^C. You buy it—mix it with water 
—and spray. No confusing instnictioos to follow: no 
soap "spreader” to add. It kills so many kinds of plant 
insects, both eaters of leaves and suckers of sap, that it 
is the only spray 95% of home gardeners ever require.

New Ever Green destroys ants as cer
tainly as insects, worms, caterpillars 
and other garden pests. Non-poisonous 
to people and pets. Will not injure 
plants, blossoms or grass. Easy and 
pleasant to use. Buy it at drug, hardware, 
seed, flower or department stores. Write 
for valuable new spraying chart, FREE. 
McLaughlin Germ ley King Co., Minneapolii

Burpee’S
CliOCUS
12Guaranteed Dutbs(RegularVolue23<) 10, DEADLY 

TO ANTSA lovely mixture of the finest colors—yeiiow, 
blue.purple, white,etc. Guaranteed to bloom. 
12 bulbs (value 25c) sent postpaid for only 
lOc; 125 bulbs sent postpaid for only 11.00.

Burpee's Bulb Book FREE
Best Tulips, Daffodils. Hyacinths, and other 
bulbs, for Fall planting. It'sfree. Write today. 
W. Atlas Bursas Ce., 3U Burpsa Bldg., PhU«d«tphia

•i-
GEO N

GCT-ACOUAIKTtO C^LEC- 
TIONS of 12 vsrMlo*, **eh 

swortmanl $1 potlpsld. NEWBach br om of n>* (MlawtMr;
AUwra. CtnIiutI, POtf sroSiM. r.rimWn. rntJm mohr, mr /tan.

ud liltaUflMS with >xgutaJt* Kt-taM 
Sfmwlav* af tfta mM oi 

JAMOW KB ims 
DsK. AH, Bottia Crasti. Mtcti.

•* j"
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Cut this small board in quar
ters, cutting down through the 
design and across. This enables 
you to withdraw the pieces from 
the damp casting without injury. 
Fit a W(X)d screw to each quarter- 
piece. The mould is ready for 
casting after smoothing and paint
ing with linseed oil.

Make these small ca.stings and 
allow them to dry. To make the 
stone, lay the small dry casting in 
the center of the frame with the 
small side face dovm. This makes 
the lock. Smear the under side of 
the small casting with grease to 
keep it in place and to prevent 
the wet cement from seeping 
under. Pour the second mixture 
o\er this, leveling off as before 
and allow it to dry.

The result is a two-color stone 
of considerable beauty. The proc
ess may sound technical and 
“fussy” but the stone shown in 
the photograph was the very first 
attempt of the writer and it was 
successful. Once you get the 
knack of handling the cement and 
moulds, it will be easy. You have 
the satisfaction, too, of making 
something which will last forever 
in form and color; there is noth
ing it will ever need except a wash 
now and then.

The color combinations are 
almost without limit. The yellows 
and blues are especially go^. The 
one in the photograph of the 
rounded cross is a yellow center 
on a blue stone, In making these 
stones use only fine sifted sand. 
To make sure you can use an 
ordinary coffee strainer with a 
fine mesh. A rather long drawn- 
out project, this, it would appear. 
But one immensely worth while 
as you will find if you try it out.

1 had struggled with these 
disposition-destroying essentials 
for the last time. Since then 1 
have gone in for three sizes of 
mixing bowls only—large, 
medium, and small. I have at 
least two of each kind. Each size 
has its own individual shelf space 
which on the surface would look 
extravagant of shelf space to some 
people.

Perhaps it is because i have 
never owned a set of dishes in my 
life that I have a more compli
cated problem than the average 
in the matter of arranging disn 
storage. For example. 1 have a set 
of Spanish dinner plates. These 
are all alike so I stack them as 
anyone would. But my soup bowls 
run the gamut of the rainbow, 
and each is a different color, so 1 
must avoid stacking them if 1 fol
low the fundamental principle 
that is basic to my whole kitchen 
storage problem. 1'his principle is 
never to stack anything that per
mits of choice in its use, even if 
the choice is only color. I reach 
up into the little file-like soup 
dish storage and select the one I 
want most without moving any 
other bowl. Incidentally, these 
bowls are pottery and a bit 
irregular so that they do not stack 
easily. handy man converted 
the inside section of a cast-off dish 
drainer into a rack for these 
bowls. It is fastened securely to 
the shelf. It takes far more room 
than these would require if they 
could be stacked, but for my pur
pose it is space well used. This 
■filing” of dishes or other utensil 
that are relatively flat is one of 
the things that makes me feel that 
I—not my dishes—stack up fairly 
well if I am called to account in 
the matter of kitchen space man
agement. No matter how liberal 
one may be in his views he must 
maintain the status quo when it 
comes to kitchen principles.

It took three carefully placed 
shelves and about two dozen 
hooks to change my kitchen from 
an inconvenient one into a very 
workable one. Add to this the re
spacing of the shelves in the cabi
nets which required little except 
analysis and thought, and a few 
partitions to provide for storing 
flat things on their thin edges, 
and I really have a kitchen that 
serves me instead of having me 
serve it.

Kill Insects
The bifcfKvt. URlirat worm or bufr 

will curl up nad dip uftrr n mnnl of 
SlilKi SITOT. Bpruy or duHt, Ypt 
SLUG SHOl' in Riifp. [)oii*pni)K)iiouti.

eoGRAPE and ROSE DUST
1‘rotectAUEaiuHt Bliick Spolon Bohpb. 1‘owdcry Mildew, BlifthU. Rtutta anil 
other fuDRUB diKPnimi. tirnen in 
color, bamly Doticeobk* on foliufCK.

SoUirdmmUr 
FBSE '‘Gvdwi Iraobl* nhart
HAMMOND PAMT & CMEMICAl CO.

10 FanyM.

iiLeaves are silences
around Jlowers 

tchich are their u'ords.^^
Thus Hpokc Rabindnnaih Tagore, one of the 
wiaeiil men of India.
If vou want spring flowers such as 
Tu\ir». Daffodils and Hyadnths next 
^ear, save all the leaves you can get 
in the fall to cover the for best 
results from the bulbs.
For fifteen ycara our “Cream Qual
ity” Bulbs have enjoyed the reputa
tion being in “a dass all their 
own.** Sever^ generations of trained 
bulb growers see to it that this quality 
does not vary. In common with 
year, we again offer trade-size bulbs 
at a saving ftn* those who wish to 
practice economy. Write today for

Greetings from 
Tulipdom

our free cotAkx; which wiD 
brin^ yoa a wealth of infor
mation on how 1o mt the 
KTcatnit joy out of tbn bulbn 
weoflier. It will introduce U> 
you obo the favorites (fedib.

tfem.

SLUC SHOT
with Rotenon^NOW

GROW the RARE 
and beautiful

IIS
deligh^uUy described in

An Iris Lover’s Catalog
Which nainec the lOO Bett Irit, intrmt- 
ingly describe^ rates, and grouw by color 
50Q mon deiirable varieiiet; licta Dwarf 
and Japanese Iris. Daylilics. select Ddphii^ 
iumt. Special Collection Olfen, Price list. 
Iris Lorers find this catalog invaluable. 
Sent free ou request.

Schreiner’s Iris Gardens 
20lD Riverview Sts., St, Paul, Minn.

66
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amuuK as grown in oar nursnryivarcMM or L>utl 
on Long lalantL 
When tnriling pUaae menlion Anurican fJome

ri/i
ZANDBERGEX BROS., Ino.
3 Mill Kivi>r Kimd ACM PAXKILLS INSECTS^P^^^

Oyster Ua>
Long lalaad, N. Y.

Nurseries at Valkenbure. near Leiden, 
Holland, and at 

Babylon. Long Island. N. Y.
m

Have • 
Successful 
Garden

u-

Keep your flowers, resBtablei, and fruit 
trees tree tiom insects. Just mil AOBl- 
P.\X wtUi witer and spray. StrleUy bod* 
poUoDoas. Stainless.
A quart can at ACRI-PAX will make tnun 
e 10 30 galioos <e spray, tecordlng to work 
to be done. Qet a can from your deakt or 
fend ns 11.110; we'U mail Quart Can, post
paid.

S

MORRIS B. READC. be.
Belleville, New JeneyDtpL A.

When things stack up

Send to America's li^est 
frowers of finest quality stock. for Folder of 1934 Spedsl CoUec* ‘ 
Cions, St $2.SO, $5.00 sad $10.00.

RHODODENDRONS[Continued from page 37]AGAINST

GARDEN PESTS 1 learned some valuable lessons 
on kitchen storage from a nest of 
mixing bowls that I bought in a 
thoughtless moment. The middle 
one of the “nest” was the one I 
used most. One day I decided that

LA BARS' RHODODENDRON NURSERY
6 Ifurwwrin 1000 armMexican Bean Bsstlss * Ross Bugs ■ Rad Spidar 

Maaly Bugs and Ovsr 650 Other Insects

Why use insecticides chat kill only one 
type of insects? Red Arrow is more 
effective than other sprays against a 
larger number of insect pests o 
it scientihcally combines both pyre- 
thrum and rotenooe with a special 
soap. It has double killing power — 
destroys chewing and sucking insects 
surely and quickly.

Red Arrow is non-poisonous to 
children, pets, birds. Does not discolor 
plants or flowers. Leaves no poisonous 
residue on vegetables. Easy to use — 
you need not add soap. Economical— 

, oneouncebottle(35<l)makes8gallons 
of finished spray. Ask your garden sup
ply dealer. Or mail coupon for trial 
sample.

dig ^ere for_l»tn}tiMcU>Ty Sample _
MrCO^Mlck. & COrin” {Dcptruir
Bolcimore. Md.

1 enclose 104 for sample of Red Arrow 
Insect Spray, (suffideat foroae aallua of fin
ished spray).
Name
Address-------
City ■
My dealer is—

STROUOSBURC PENNA.

DELPHINIUM HYBRID “Dregms o( Beauty*'
IW wvodtrM pwMBla] Muilii wtOi leiww sad BMW M. 
dMo«t of bIcM bloom, wnw dooblo. ooww wHh ptnk
niHotf*. boot ouJt^ to oor cHoMMic cwKUUon*. H««t ond 
cLow roaiatut. I^tm Aommt Modllqn tltot willblosgft thh fitoe. U for fTiaOOi 100

VtOUkS—Good poong Voosplcntod vionto ttaot vfll bloom 
froon. JiMt (ha rleht wo %•> mu*«. Tboir Hfo to beforo thoin. VIoLa COaNUTA. WKod ootora, 2S for $1.00. ArRKXYT 

y^N: GftACLlJR ''Lord Nolaoo/* largo oui^a; CDR- 
VTA WEBMlGs'* loOff-atMintoda bin. 12 fbrilsM.

ecause for

YOUR HEDGE
/» ----in the time '

HEREFORD'S GARDENS.Oakfoni, lllliioU

Save Your Arms 
end Back 

E|.E€TRIC hedgkhkaib
cntfillk'iit or lii'uvy jerowtb. lli>U)rii>. sliruli- 

bery or sriiMS. Dik-m B' smoother Joh than 
hand shi-nrs. fluves lioiirs of bnrk-lin'nk- 
1i)k' work. Mnkrs 10^1^) cuts a minute. 
AVar Cuttieea Frkmritel- -- .No 
vibration. Cuts forwarrl or biu'kwsrd— 
Ddthinr like It. Hedgshear runs from 
any lightine soeket. Woigha only 
lbs.—perfectly balanced, gnarantet'tl InnK- 
UvihI. Recommended by Icailinir Horti

culturists and Gardeners.

Wrlte for free demonstraiioa 
—no obUfntion.

Syracuao looleotzlo Ufc. Corp.
1730 N. SalinaBt. 

Syraoute. N. Y.

A garden pool 
you can afford
[Continued from page 33]

Marvelous New Sprinkler pool and it. too. may often be ob
tained from a deheried pond or 
stream.

Next, you will want to choose a 
group of plants for the border of 
your pool. In making your selec
tion, first consider your setting. It

national fonxite for 10 yean, 
iq OAlN KINO DOW has Dew pataated 

33 Dozzlei. Throwi more water, ipreads 
it erener. sprlnklci tartber on any 

pmiure. HItiy ibowers, flne or coino 
•pray, rerolrlne or itattonary InitsnCly at 
YOVa need. Lasts lontesl. Srssi mlunna. 
irms. nor.rlo and hoae enuntlne. Balaner 

rich rod raom-l. 9 lochM hupi, Look tor tba 
l^^nami- RAIN KING on Clu> aBrlnklar roO bar.

»nlvS*i,Wnt roar donlor or write ua. Chicnen 
'WKlexiblr a«rt Co.. M07 Ron—It Rd., Qilowo. Hakim QooUty Produrto

RAIN
KING

State.

1 J.X
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may be that some of the native 
water-loving plants will be appro
priate near the pool, if so, here 
is a list made up of plants you 
will find growing in their natural 
habitat near any body of water:

Myosotis scorpioides (Forget-me- 
not)

Mentha viridis (Spearmint)
Caltha palustris (Marsh Marigold) 
Lobelia cardinalis (Cardinal flower) 
Acorus calamus (Sweet flag)
Carex morrowi (Sedge)
Iris versicolor (Blue flag) 
Phragmites communis (Reed) 
Thalictrum polygamum (Meadow 

rue)
Typha latifolia (Cat-tail)

On planting 
in rows

Lilian Egleston

WHAT A SPOT /

r
r ♦ Mil. on’t plant your flower bor

ders in rows. Not, that is, in 
row after row, after row. It is 
true it is frequently done—all too 
frequently. But don’t copy that 
method, even though it seems to 
have in its favor the point of 
easy cultivation, as in a vege
table garden. Planting flower 
borders in rows, in long ranks of 
regularly diminishing height from 
the back row to the front, is one 
of the surest ways to kill the 
charm of your garden. For the 
result does not stop at being 
orderly. With this fixity of pur
pose staring you in the eye it 
has an effect of rigidity—dull, 
monotonous rigidity—with an in
sistent note of rapid repetition in 
stripes all down the line that 
is as uninteresting and as un
pleasant as anything made of 
really lovely flowers ever could be.

The garden in the modern 
home grounds whose main feature 
is likely to be what we speak of 
as “an old-fashioned perennial 
border,” or several borders, will 
be more beautiful and more en
joyable the more easy and flow
ing you make the puffs and long 
drifts of colorful bloom.

To get this effect, try to im
agine that you make a few 
changes in your orderly rows 
somewhat as follows: Suppose 
you have very tall Asters on the 
back row. Break the line here and 
there, taking some out for good 
and. starting from the back row, 
swing some forward and then off 
to the side, so as to get an ir
regular drift of them. Put some 
Hollyhocks for earlier bloom in 
the space now left behind the for
ward end of the “drift,” or some 
tall Monkshood, with low Asters 
coming across it; there is great 
variety in Asters now in color, 
height, and blooming season. You 
can do the same with Phlox, 
planning to use several different

D> BLAciuliAF 40 

WILL PROTECT 
ITS BEAUTYx

Spray early with "Black Leaf 40.” 
Inaects are easier to kill when youn^. 
“Black 1-eaf 40, 
dependable spray, has a double killing 
effect—by contact and by fumes. Kills 
insects quickly. Economical—a little 
makes a lot of spray. Sold everywhere.
HAS MANY USES. When sprayed
on lower branches, protects shrubbiei^' 
from dog nuisance. Kills 
insects on plants and ani- 
mals. Kills poultry lice when ^ 
smeared lightly on roosts. 
Directions on labels and free 
leaflets tell how to kill van- gKSn, 
ous insects with " Black 
Leaf 40.”

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS A 
CHEMICAL CORP., IncorpoMtad ■<- LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 1.^

He may be a pet to a neighbor—but 
he’s a “garden-wrecker” when he’s 
footloose. A sturdy Stewart Fence 
of Chain Link Wire or Iron will keep 
him out—and also afford a safe play 
area for the children. Stewart builds 
a Fence for every type of property 
regardless of size. Your home isn’t 
complete without a Fence.

Send IOC in stamps or coin for 
Fence Booklet

tlie concentrated

The plants are arranged in 
order of their heights, the lowest 
growing plants at the beginning 
of the list and the tallest at the 
end. Several varieties of reeds 
and sedges are decorative with 
their interesting blossoms and 
graceful foliage and any of these 
may be used.

If your pool demands the 
atmosphere of cultivated plants, 
below is a list of perennials 
which would make dainty and 
colorful reflections in the water. 
These, too, are arranged accord
ing to their heights, the lowest 
coming first:

Sedum acre (Gold Moss Stonecrop) 
Myosotis scorpioides semperflorens 

(Forget-me-not)
.Maidenhair Fern 
Christmas Fern
Hosta plantaginea grandiflora (Plan

tain-lily)
Iris germanica
Chrysanthemum maximum (Shasta 

Daisy)
Aquilegia caerulea (Columbine) 
Lilium tigrinum (Tiger Lily) 
Monarda didyma (Beebalm)

Iron
and

ENCES
The Stewart Iron Works Co., Inc. 
201 Stewart Block, Cincinnati, Ohio

miiiiii jnHiiuiuiiim 11 n 111111111 [111 ijifi j){TKill
Insec

wmi5aafely, cleanly, economically 
with WLlaon's O. K. Plant 
Spray. Used and recom-* 
meooed by oflSceis and mem- 
ben Carden Club of America. "W»b»cjl. 
S(4d by leading stores every- 
where—if your dealer hasn't 
it write for prices and folder Sn « 
H-6.
Springfield, N. J.

x'?:-Wr■

TAKE A TIP 
FROM GARDEN
EXPERTS

Andrew Wilscm, Inc.,

For Clean, Healthy Flowers
Use POMO-GREEN 

with NICOTINE
Beebalm, which blooms nearly 

all summer, is desirable because 
it attracts the beautiful ruby- 
throated humming-bird. If care is 
taken in the choice of plants, 
your pool may have a continual 
array of flowers around it during 
the entire summer. Several of the 
Stonecrops make good fill-in 
plants between your stones. Do 
not completely surround the pool 
with these border plants. Choose 
a few of your favorites and 
arrange the taller ones as a back
ground for your view of the pool. 
(See Figure 1 on page 35.)

Birds are always attracted by 
water. A landing-rest may easily 
be made for them by placing a 
cut-off broom stick or pole of any 
kind just behind the tallest border 
plants. Nail a wooden slat cross
wise on the stick, paint it green 
and you will be surprised at the 
number of birds that will stop 
there to rest. Goldfish are an 
interesting addition and if fur
ther “atmosphere” is desired, a 
porcelain frog will make itself at 
home on one of the stones sur
rounding your pool.

CUTS HEDGES IF you're looking forward to a beauti
ful garden...vigorous roses and other 
flowers... take this timely tip 
Protect the plants both from diseases 
and insects with POMO-CREEN with 
NICOTINE, It's convcnieni to use, and 
can be either dwied or sprayed with your 

present equipmenL Leaf-green in 
color. POMO-CREEN with NICO- 
TINE Uaves no unsightly spots on 
the Joliage.

10 TIMES FASTER NOW.©
• Letelectricitydoall 
tbeworktCutatoufh- 

I easily and 
y. Keepa 
better coa-

iAii-w'-J

I
eat
amootbl 
ahruba in 

ditioa. Powcrfull Worin 
front light socket. Weight 6 Iba. 
Use with one band. Low prices 
Time payments if desired.

_ __ SKILSaW, Inc..
*421 Ktaion Avsmic, ChtcsaoOlectiimTaec

rr's FUN 
«07¥F0m
WNITI FOR
FREE

BOOKLET
*2No need to funi with addi

tional tnaierialsdurini the 
season! POMO-CREEN 
with NICOTINE lives

00

-v WIUI DM..U I live. UV
tom^UU proieciinn Co 
trols not ont 
bugs and a~ 
eases as we rating in tests made by 
Anencan Rose i>ociety.

n-Ir leaf-eating
Shis, but dis- 

HsiGolden Rule Dahlia Farm y/hi^ade eti

Harley T. Peck Dept. K Lebanon, Ohio

Write for Our Tenth Rated Dahlia Book 
and Price List

We grow the most vigorous of the New 
and Old Dahlias.

SEi YOUR 
PCAEKR FIRST

<eoMO.eiteEN m msMMsi
d'-/•s: '■ /

MUOAHA UlMtAYKB’*...........' W. ^
OHKMICALOO Ino ^ Wtfoytke

N V ^ TrotufftaiUH CiorgM

Aitadiad And » - i» parssnt tor >tsi»ehaokad ImIuv

----- _
mnst______________

CUgandaoU.□ 1 W.

Song Birdn Love a Cool“Sh«wer“!They wiU couk daily to your Lawn or Garden, 
if futniabed with one of cheae chamung f^rewia or 
Stono Gmy Bird Baths. Strongly built of Sbe« 
Steel, Zme coated. WiU not bieaJc like potcery of 
cement, ii in. Diameter—ij tn. High.
Only f 1.95 pcMtpaLSd Kast or Rook lea. Mall 
M. O. or 
wnuted.

The JAMES H. WATSON CO.. Inr. 
Bradley

IRIS Rare Celifemin bred. 
We offer rare new irig 

verictics in color combinationi from 
delicate pastels to richest velvet 

Free Ms eaUlogse. New lew prices, 
ISS WsMimwit 
Borkotoj, Calif.

wWh NImUm. wWh Dwst-

□ 1 ». •r Piini eisss witk WIssdws TBsDtah today. KtAte which colorCARl SAIBACH □ S Mo.
a Magorm Om Ouan Oaame Oaa SS.n
POMO-OREEN with NICOTINEItUnuis
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A BOOKLET
THE SMART POINT OF VIEW

NUTHOUT COST

much Charm have you? 
Just what impression do you make? 
Grade yourself uith Margery 
Wilson's “Charm-Test." This in
teresting self-analysis chart reveals 
your various personal qualities by 
which others judge you. The 

Charm-Test," together with 
Miss Wilson's booklet.
Smart Point of View," will be 
sent to you without cost or obli
gation. This offer is made to ac
quaint you with the effectiveness 
of Margery Wilson's personalized 
training by correspondence.

tf it
varieties that blend well, so as to 
get an effect of mass with varia
tion. You might start these off a 
little further to the front. Play 
up your Delphiniums, massing 
them for their sweep of color, 
swinging around through the rich 
shades of the tall hybrids to the 
clear belladonna blue in moder
ate height. They will give an 
exultant, singing tone to the bor
der that nothing can rival.

.\pply this same principle of 
having frequent masses in drifts 
of irregular thickness and length 
throughout the border. At the 
same time, have an eye to the 
character of foliage and general 
growth habit of plants, for this 
somewhat determines their use. 
Peonies, for instance, though they 
also are effective in masses are 
useful as definite clumps, putting 
a period very pleasantly to a 
longish group of something quite 
different. The round, compact

behind it, or is not bulky and 
spreading. Plants with delicate, 
lifting lines, like Lilies, can be 
dropped through the border any
where: and it is pleasanter to feel 
the generally sloping effect of the 
border occasionally pulled up a 
bit.

There are, of course, some ex
ceptions to this warning against 
planting in rows, but they carry 
their own explanations. Where 
you are planting for bedding ef
fects in large masses it becomes a 
matter of planting technique to 
plant in rows; and where you 
have pattern beds or borders, the 
planting may be in lines to play 
up the pattern—perhaps also to 
carry out the color shading. A 
pattern border will require plant
ing along the line that brings out 
the pattern.

But nothing ever requires us to 
plant in stripes, when intending 
to have a mixed perennial border.

The

MARGERY WILSON

Amenca'i authority on Charm. Penmnal 
advuer to eminent women of neiety, tUft 
and bumnem. Pioreer in the modem inter* 
pretation of Charm ai a tangiUe, teachable 
piinciple.

A FINISHING SCHOOL AT HOME
In your own home, under the sympathetic guidance of this distinguished teacher, you 
learn the art of exquisite self-expression—how to walk, how to talk, how to acquire 
poise and presence, bow to project your personality effectively—to enhance your appeal. 
Margery Wilson makes tangible the elusive elements of Charm and gives you social 
ease, charming manners, finish, grace—the smart point of view.

To receive the Booklet and the ’'Charm-Test*' write to:

MAHOKKV WILSO^f
30-F - NEW yORK, N. Y.1148 FIFTH AVENUE

? i) .‘.^r . ,

FLEX-NEK
Given With This 

Amazing NEW

MCSE REEL form of Shasta Daisy, Trollius 
and. to a certain extent, of 
Oriental Poppies and Bleeding- 
heart. does the same thing.

Get used to the idea of using 
plants in this way. making them 
serve your purpose as you play 
up their characteristic features. 
Iris, for instance, has very dis
tinctive foliage. Its clear-cut. up
right lines come as a pleasant re
lief after masses of soft, delicate 
and feathery foliage—as Lupins, 
.Astilbes, and Bleeding-heart. 
Daylilies have somewhat the 
same effect. Take pains to distri
bute these striking characteristics 
of foliage and growth habit 
throughout the border, sometimes 
in small quantities, sometimes in 
large quantity, in masses. But not 
in continuous, straight, never- 
ending rows.

.Another thing you can do to 
help take away the threatening 
stiffness of your plan and to get. 
instead, an effect of informal pro
fusion, is not to grade too care
fully the height of your plants 
frc«n the back to the front, com
ing regularly from the highest to 
the lowest. That’s a good general 
principle to follow, it is true. But 
we can often bring forward a 
trifle something that is quite tall, 
taller than its neighbor, if it does 
not blot out something that is

I 1

e-KILL ANTS^UICK..SURE..ECONOIVIiCAL

VNreel or Beel-UP with Water ON I Thrt« MultiaM 
ia Om. UmI tor 

' the eetale «wn«r.

r Gravel; Motor 
Plow hr Cult. Co,■01 Mi

t f> BUITMa, •. VA

UnrMi cnljr iMClh KoM \■Iwayi rcMdjr, pT—>■' \
unl, life of h«w. eVMhM 'cIma 10 mofv g* lh4ii type" ;
r««lz AlhiMBi hoi* U> n m mtn, ■* \ i 
*HiW« to 3 iBtouiM. n.CX-MBK IbrtBwl \ . ,

AC *1 hMA \ ANT BAIT JeU;) protecta your Uwaa.
cardrns and aieeu booaea by deaUu/inc whole coloaiesof aaUia oaly afew days, la baady tubea 
—easier—safer. If your dealer doea not carry i.rtKi.UH ANT BAIT Jelly aend oa bia aame with 

fl AND A your order for a full ^ alse tube. Send oo

B^WRtor M&gL $tty Ml |S M. PUIX* \ 
ri%a tog1n*8 Urn. 1

Ovir 8**» rtSX- LNEK atom, ric tWipBiii aisywhrfw. I 
Mft9y tf net m

Ctiuyim ^ 
ymtr furJea.... 
Cut* the lallett < 
weed*.... ;

k Mow* your

•( Me*. tfiii«

Write 
for ftete. o BKHiey, your poetiBaa O wUl 5oe onCL Uvery. Rcaulu Kuaraa. 

* teed or money bade, 
e Order today!

Lwa.AnMr-HoNti NlwtMfacturliZ C*.

hJ2Cr«)CusBulbs tt. TTJ3.THE AMERICAN HOME i§ ttllted far American 
iamt-tttaktri wle Mim Ural Heir iJeeb af keautu anJ 

food lake rtetd ml h saerifietJ h tirrrUeJ htJtA*ik Wl^ every Si worth ol Tu- CUp. DeffodiL HyednUi eod ■ , 
ffirJ ncher buibi to pUat Chb If *** s«Ad 13 flfiXl

Crecufi butbe bee UU I r M 'C coloft, worth 25c)rrte— Me votne op-^rder 
wMiy end neve momof on yuui' aprioe floweee.

fbmous Rainbow Sprinkler Rock Gardens
The Gardenen' Chronicle, America'* finest sardeii 
monthly, it the official organ of the American Rock 
Garden Society. Read it every month for practi' 
cal, reliable inrormation in all branchs of gardMV- 
ing. Sold by mail. only. 25caeopy,l2.00peryear.

Write ttoday f*r V\ck» BuCb Beeh Free Spiteklw veea vp w Uftv iijtmiw vitbeM nevtee b« q>o»ed. Hf* 17 *Melae« mpoaM
. WbUrv vrantr. DoMB't

adfonabl* tor dl9ar> ot>d on etieels—«e*y M the al»M of S or 4

JAMKI VKK. 400 Vick BulMnc. RoeboMor. Now York

tooa oocllliilar ■Uilp Ih* con*NDecoration, Gardening. Building and Up-Keep 
—you u>iU find the latest and best of it in

THE AMERICAN HOME

enee.to moreiMoat. 'Okt 
MBB^B9alQL ordiiytfy MprtnkUrt.

WHITE RHOWCM, Hie., 0433 Dubole St., DetroR. Mick.

GARDENERS* CHRONICLE
5SS-A Fifth AvmuR New York Oty

mm^SprinklMSquareINVISIBLE CAUSE YOUR PEONIES A-LAWNS&CARDENS
1^. / ’w New economical method of ^rinkUnc-
sS ^mnklei

(ind all vour other flowen and plint*. regardlcN 
of >ize ot clump* or number of wooms, given cotw 
■tant, perfect lupport with the camera but not the walk. NolaOected 

by wind. Water never na« above one foot from ground. 
No movini parta Aik for LAWN MASTER at your local 
hardware etore. Or Knt poitpaid

ADD-A-UMT STAKE 
AND PLANT SUPPORT NATIONAL BRASS CO..The only device chat meeci every 
requirement for lupport of floweri, 
high or low^rowing, (ingle plantt or 
dumpi. HolTow metal (take ruit-re* 
■xting, galvanised wire tie. Instantly 
adjuieed either ai loop of deeired dw 
ameter, or in curved or itraight tine 
for border!. Neat, light, itrong, du« 
rable. EnJoried by fhwr-growen 
everywhere. $1.25 per doa.; 50, 
$4.S0| 100. $8. prepaid.

I /earn tobcal"‘'LANDSCAPEARCHITECT
at home— by mail

Eaiy to Ie(m; btg feet for trained 
I men and woMon. up u SlOO a week. 
[' Healthful outdoor work. Writ* for 
I free liooklet of >i[i|i<irtunlll*a and 
la deUlla tmiar. (MRWM .
|A. iMBicm gCHooi. I aaoRUT ] 
EHHl M7 njmaalli IWm

SiMhBiBl W> lA

4-NVISIBLE EFFECT 

B.VUER GREENHOUSES Box 2, Naperville, 111. FKI
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Send us your
FAVORITE 
SNAPSHOT

t

n

T I

I

We make you
BEAUTIFUL CELLO ART
life-color enlargement of 

^the picture you treasure most!
SRND us tliat little snapshot that you carry in your pncketbook or have kept for years 

ill a bureau drawer—that little picture which means so much ami which cun 
be taKeu ujfain. The vacation snapshot that briiitfs hack the happiest moments of 

your life—your diirlhig baby picture—brother or sweetheart in overseas uniform—let us 
enlarge it to cabinet size (8" x lo"). bring it to life with the beautiful exclusive color 
tones of Cello-Art. An entirely new process—water-proof, scratch-proof, dust-proof—soft 
colors that give your enlarged snapshot the richness .ind charm of an artist's painting 
or portrait. Kor a limited time only, this offer, made in special coiiihination with Cello- 
Wax—America's household necessity for beautiful floors, enables us to give you this 
unusual value at a ridiculously low liitui cost. See details below—then act at one '
for a limited time only.

never

good

AND HERE'S HOW EASY IT IS
— ---- ---------- At your nearest liardwarc, paint, house furnish-

hig. or department store, hiiy 
Wa.t. the riatinnally-advertised, original no 
rubbing liijuid wax for beautifying and pre
serving floors of every type, No rubbing—no 

polishing necessary with Cello-Wax. T’ou apply it with an ordinary paint brush
rich, satin glow. Not to be compared 

with imitations—Cello-Wax is the original, genuine wax polish. Pint cun 75c; 
([uart can $1.25. With your c.an of Cello-Wax. your dealer gives you a coupon 

this e.xceptiojinJ combination offer. Send this coupon to us with 
and within 3 days. \vc return your 

X 10") done in beaiilifu!,

TO GET IT • i of Cello-a can

it dries i|uickly, leavingor applicator a

i/oa<l for $2.00 in
your favorite snapshot and only Soclife-color enlargement of it (Ssnapshot with
ever-wearing Ccllo-ArC colors and mounted in a handsome desk frame.

the convenient coupon below.If your dealer does not carry Cello-Wax. use
But do not delay—tliis offer good for limited time only.

_ __ _ _ You Run No Riskl

ACT AT ONCE! Yow satisfaction Assuredor Money Kerunded. J
FARBO WAX COMPANY (Cello-Wax Dept.)
Baltimore, Md.
My dealer does not carry Cello-Wax. I am enclosing □ money order D check □ C.O.D. instructions. 
Please send me your special cumbiiiaiiun offer indicated below;

1 pint of Cello-Wax (eiioUKh to cover 350 sq. ft.)1 life tone colored Cello-Art enlari-cmeiit of snapshot enclosed mounted In Ijeaullfiil modenie desk 
frame—a great S3,25 value (or only SI.25, postpaid comjilele.
1 C)t. of Cello-Wax (enough to cover 701) sq. ft.)
I natural color Cello-Art enlargement of enclosed snapshot as described above. A regular S3.75 value 
(or only SI-75, postpaid complete.

My snapshot to be returned with my order, postpaid.

□

□

Nutnr
LEON E. JANNEY

Juvenile Stage and Screen Star .hliircss City

lb If you do not lehh to cut thit cover, pleate use the coupon in our advertieement on page S9
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soup far oftenerdcliiihted to find that thrya national topic of conversation! It ran nervewomen are
without the trouble and expense of making it themselves.Heinz Cream of Mushroom and
Just try Heinz Noodle Soup tonijiht! Like all Heinz Soups its 

famous home-recipe flavor is brewed in hy slowly 
1‘ooking a little at a time in shining kettles. It comes 
to you thoroughly prepared—perfectly seasoned — 
ready to heat and serve. Absolutely nothing has to 
be added—you will not want to alter or weaken its 
tasty goodness. There is a wide choice of these de
licious soups at your grocer’s. Order a selection today!

Noodle soups were introduced. Whispers of approval fpiickly 
grew into outspoken paeans of praise. And today 
you hear pcojdc discussing the deliciousness of Heinz 
Homestyle Soups almost wherever you go.

The significant thing about this ’’whisperin 
paign
can home. Housewives who never before served 
canned soup are now doing so with pride. They even 
<*all their guests’ attention to it ... as a matter of 
interesting news.

cam-
has lM*cn its effect on customs in the Ameri-

If

H . J . HEINZ COMPANY
PITTSBl KGH, U. S. A. • TORONTO. CAN. • LONDON. ENG.

SIXTEEN VARIETIES 
Nnodlr
V«KniiU«
B««n Soap 
Coatonuae

Frankly, Heinz Homestyle Soups have awakened an 
entirely new appreciation of the importance of soup 
as the first course for luncheon or dinner. And

Gumbo Creole 
Clam Cbowiler

Drrf Brvth 
Pepp«f Pot
Mock Turtle 
Scotch Broth

Crram of Oy«tcr 
Creom of Aiipani^us
CfUiiu of Grr«ci Pra
Cream of Mu^room

Cream of Celery
Cream of Tomato

THE C«K NTRY LIFE PKISa, OAHULN CITY. SL¥> YOKk


